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f"TALLAHASSEE, FliP'tAP* 
Edward J. Gurney, R-Fla, has been 
Micted by a county grand jury on charges 
Of violating state election laws, Gurney's 
Washington, office said Monday. Gurney 
immediately declared his innocence. 

SJThe grand jury reportedly ordered the 
Indictment drawn up last Friday* before it 
recessed until Wednesday. -

; The grand jury began its investigation of 
Gurney at the urging of Marshall Harris, a 
Democratic state legislator from Miami. 
He charged that the senator had 
acknowledged last December that he 
violated state election laws by receiving 
campaign donations and failing to report 
4 > e m . g g * :  .  

operate swiftly "to vindicate me ofthis 
unlawful charge and arty wrongdoing. I am 
absolutely innocent." 

'V ' .• 
fSHpier 

ting a campaign treasurer or 
totting up a campaign bank account. 
Gurney charged the indictment was 
politically motivated. / " 

f!"This is an unfortunate result of a 
vicious and unwarranted attack,'' Gurney 
said in a statement. "I am confident that 
the process of justice and courts will 

Gurney, 60, is a member of the Senate 
Watergate committee who has announced 
he will seek-fe-election this year. He was 
first elected to the Senate in 1968 after 
three terms in the U.S. House. 

The grand jury's probe of Gurney 
related to his announcement at a news 
conference last December that $100,000 
had been raised in his name without his1 

knowledge. 

He said he learned about the fund 
raising in mid-1972 and had ordered it 
stopped. He said he did not import the 
money to the stgte because at the time he 
was not a candidate^and did not have a 

committee ' 

Hie only solution seemed to be to wait 
became a candidate and report the 

funds then," Gttrney said in December, , 

, 4 On Friday, Circuit Judge John Rudd told 
the Leon County grand jury that it could 
indict an elected federal' official under a 
state law which prohibits the acceptance 
of campaign contributions without 

WASHINGTON ifftP) - Fitting to 
blunt impeachment moves, President 
Nixon said Monday night he would give a 
House committee and then make public 
edited transcripts Of White House 
conversations that "will tell it all" in the 
Watergate scandal/ 

Sharply attacking the Senate testimony 
of his former counsel and chief Watergate 
accuser, John W. Dean in, Nixon traced 
for a national TV and radio audience his 
activities in the Watergate controversy. 

He said he was waiving the precedent of 
executive privilege to make public the 
transcripts of dozens' of private 
presidential conversations. ~ • • . ' y * * „ «* 

But he said such disclosure was 
iplnecessary to prove to the public he 
" personally had no knowledge of the 

Watergate break-in and did not participate 
;in a subsequent cover-up. 
' THE PRESIDENT said he would allow 
the senior Democrat and Republican on 

• .theHouse Judiciary Committee to listen 
- to the tapes and verify that none of the 
i deletions relate to relevant Watergate 

^matters. ^ 6,\ v 

His action, Nixori said, would qtuitih the 
"vague general impression of massive 
wrongdoing" in the nation's highest office, 
Nixon said be has nothing to Mae, and the 
tapes will show it. 

( •wc-i-sr-vyf* 
While House documents, which already 

Thirty-Two Pages 

ffl 

House conversations, with Nixon 
have been delivered to the House,, .Response due by 10 a.m. Tuesday 
committee and the Watergate special^ Rodino had said earlier in the day that 
prosecutor. 

Nixon acknowledged there are 
ambiguities in the transcripts, and that 
they include material that will be; 
embarrassing to him and to his aides. 
;^IN RELEASING them.to the committee 
and the public, Nixon said, he is breaching 
the principle' of presidential 
confidentiality, but considers it necessary 
to do so to clear up the Watergate case.. 

The President also said he does not 
know how the celebrated 18Vfc-minute gap 
in one tape recording could have occurred; 
But he said he is certain it Vras not done 
purposely by his secretary, Rose Mary 
Woods. 

Directly challenging the testimony of 
his former White House counsel, John W. 
Dean III, Nixon said again he knew 
nothing of Watergate involvement or 
cover-up until Dean told him about it on 
March 21, 1973. f . ^ , / " "*r VJ> » yi\ 

NJxon said Dean's disclosures on March news conference. 
21,1973, were "a sharp surprise" to hinj. 
The President said he asked more than 150 
questions of Dean, He quoted Dean as 
saying at the time he could tell Nixon had 
no knowledge of the case. 

his committee tirould "accept no less than 
the material specified," the tapes., 
themselves, {^response to the subpoenal, 

ll; Another committee member, Rep. Don 
Edwards, D-Calif., said any procedure for 
screening the tapes that would leave the 
committee without the actual tapes in its 
possession afterward would be "totally 

.unacceptable." . 
"I want there to be no question 

remaining about the fact that the 
President has nothing to hide in this 
matter," Nixon said. v -» • » v 

' IN ADVANCE of Nixon's speech, HouSe -
Speaker Carl Albert questiohed the 
President's use of television to give his 
reply to the committee subpoena. 

"I don't see why he should describe it on 
television unless he is trying to get public -
support...," Albert said at 1iis regular 
" "  

Wk ' 
whose Senate testimony has been i major 

. (element in the Watergate <$ntroversy.>. 
(5There are a number of contradictions 

in implication, tone ahd fact between the 
tapes and the impression the 
President's actions and knowledge of 
Watergate as, was left by £>ean't 
testimony," said one source familiar with 
the transcripts. v . * 

"The conversations place an entirely 
different light on the President'* actions 
and knowledge than did Deaa'p 
testimony," added this source, Whb 
acknowledged that the tapes also contain 
ambiguities and can be read different 

^ys>y different people. ^ „ 

farther signal of Nikon's plaWifeiift 
when daughter Julie Nixon Eisenhower 
told reporters Dean is "lying about my 
fatherW -iSM. 

The President acknowledged that 
portions of the conversations are 
ambiguous because they are recordings of 
individuals "just thinking out loud." 

"Never before have records so private 
been made public," he said, adding that he 
was placing his trust "in the basic fairness 
of the American people." ^ 

As Nixon spoke in a nationally broadcast 
speech, the transcripts were stacked 
beside his Oval Office desk, each set in a 
notebook. One, emblazoned with the 

IN SENATE testimony, Dean;had said 
.that at a meeting on the morning of March 
21, Nixon said he was impressed with 
Dean's knowledge of the Watergate case 
and its ramifications, "but he did not 
seem particularly concerned with their 
i m p l i c a t i o n s ; •  ,  

In saying that he would make 
transcripts available to the House 
committee weighing his impeachment, 
Nixon said the senior committee 
members, Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J., and 
Edward Hutchinson, R-Mich., need only 

He added that he did not think that was 
the purpose of public television and asked : 
"Is the President to have access to 
national television for any purpose 
whatsoever,?'.' 

DEAN WAS a key prosecution witness In 
the criminal conspiracy trial of former 
Cabinet members Joj^ N. MttgjteU and 
Maurice Stans-.-"'-Both formef 
Administration officials „ were acquitted 

. Sunday in New York. 

The three netwOrks were asked if they 
automatically ran presidential requests ̂  
for radio-television time. - \ 

Richard S. Salant, president of CBS 
News, said, "No, it is not automatic. It's 
just a question of news judgment. We're 
carrying him becauscf we think it's 
newsworthy as hell." 

NBC and,ABC had nojmmediate 
comment. ^ t 

1 -W 

he 42 tapes were first requested by the 
House committee jjijate February. The 
White House responded by demanding the 
committee be more specific in its request. 
When ah impasse was reached, the 
committee voted 33-3 in early April to 
issue a subpoena, , 

The subpoena first circled April 28 
ahswer date, but Nixon obtained a five-day 
extension and spent the weekend at his 
Camp David retreat reviewing hi 
response and working on tfie teJevjsi' 
address. $ MIf 

i&The President wilt follow up his„ 
noteDOOK. une, emoiazonea wun me satisfv themselves that the transcrints are. Ti— r"~". — j"television speech With an expanded^ 
presidential seal, faced the tdtevi^tin ^ p Perwnal abearance schedule In the 

""" "" capital ̂  c|lse^here- . cameras. 
'^^Nixort spokewith a stack of notebooks at 

AS THE PRESIDENT worked on the 
final draft of his speech in his hideaway 

signaled the effort to .discredit pean, 

NlXOlN 
than L,200 pagesdof^tcanscripts of private*^^5'' - He': said the transcripts .they 
conversations he held between Sept. 15, 
1972, aikl April 27, 19?3, with regard to 
Watergate. 

He said they include all relevant; 
portions of all subpoenaed conversations. ^ 

The President said he would make 
public not only these transcripts, but also 1 

naming a campaign treasurer or setting - transcripts covering tape recordings of 19 

contain do not cover everything that is on 
the tape recordings, subpoenaed by the 
House committee in its inquiry into 
possible impeachment. , r ** 1 ^ 

up a campaign bank account. other conversations, and more than 700 

But he said they cover everything 
relevant to that inquiry, "the rough as 
jvyell as the smooth." 

"-THE HOUSE committee7 issued a-
subpoena for tape recordings of 42 White 
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Attack 

r , By BILL GARLAND 
- Texan Staff Writer 

The chairman of Gov. Dolph* Briscoe's 
convention committee predicted Monday 
an "attack from the radical left" in 
Saturday's precinct conventions. . ' t 

Gordon R. Wynne Jr. of Wills Point 
made the statement responding to 
Democratic National Committeewoman 
Billie Carr, who said on the television 
program "Capitol Eye" Sunday, that 
Briscoe Was trying to pick his own party 
leaders. 

Monday night. 
"She's got a pretty strong following of 

people who were super-reformist," he 
.added. 

& 

2 
f-

, ^>ae (Car?) Ik leading an attack; that's' Explained! 
what she said on the tube/' Wynne said 

MS. CARft is trying to recruit as many 
people as possible for the county 
convention after the precinct conventions, 
he .saidftpfef; 

: "The battle will be-over what type 
charter we draw, whether we're going to 

, follow McGbvern's super-reform or bring 
iiithe party back to the middle," Wynne 

ksr.vV 

In a statement released earlier Monday, 

'  • '  

the convention committee chairman 
labeled Ms, Carr as "Sissy's convention 
stalking horse. 

"I knew they were getting desperate, 
but I strongly resent her accusation of a 
secret 1100,000 fund which was allegedly 
raised before' the campaign reporting , 
period began," he said. 

"I want to reiterate that ho funds of any 
nature were raised prior to the formation 
of this committee in February, and all of 
our receipts and expenditures have been 
duly reported to the secretary of state," 
he added. 

AS FOR MS. CARR'S attack. Wynne 
' ^ -J f -

said she began 
November. 

organizing forces in 

. Frank Wright, chairman of Precinct 321 
in Austin, said his precinct is organized 
"to keep and extend the Democratic Party} 
as a party of the people. ^ 

"We are determining the nature of .the 
Democratic Parly (with the precinct 
conventions). We want it to express the 
desires of voters on a local level," Wright 
said. ' < 

^ / J * ~r -1.13 r ^ 
No one has approached him, he added, to 

persuade him in any way to support 
"McGovern rules." ----

By GARY ED JOHNSON 
: Texan Staff Writer 

Gov. Dolph Briscoe has spent more than ' 
five times as much campaigning for tiie 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination as 
his. top opponent, Frances Farenthold, . 
reports from the candidates released 
M o n d a y  i n d i c a t e .  '  - , ; s  ^ ( a  

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who faces no : 
opponent in the Democratic primary, 
showed expenditures of 967,679 and 
contributions of $105,79}In his race for re-

3election. , "* ^ I? 'v r ^ & *  f j  w  it i ^  fin* 
The second in a Series of four reports on 

the campaign expenditures of all state 
political candidates are due at Secretary 
of State Mark White's, office by 5 p,tn>. 
Tuesday. : ^ *• 

. Financial disclosures are required by 
the new state campaign reporting law to 
be submitted 31 days and seven days 
before the Saturday primary election, as 
well as 31 days and 65 days after the 
election. 

Democratic gubernatorial candidates 
: Briscoe and Farenthold listed total 
, expenditures at |458,192 and 182,597, 

respectively. • 
ffriscoe reported total contributions ~— lV 

loans of |403,546. This included |3S5,000 iir ;̂ 

loans from himself and -920,000 left over 
from his ;19W;c^paigtt'^4fMi^^ 

' Challenger Farenthold said her total^ff: 
donations stand at 990,892. She alscp^ 

Mrs. Famitnold nas been unable to 
raise enough money to put her prepared 
television advertisements on the Air, 
United Press International reported. . 

A suit by Mrs. Farenthold questioning 
the legality of more than 9400,000, . 
collected at a fund-raising dinner for 
Briscoe will not go to trial unttyjafter tbd^ A 
Saturday primary. -fete 

b- -t ^ <r < t t ^ "5 t ^yf v sS * & * 

J:|g§ 
In the campaign" for Democratic 

comptroller, candidate Bob Bullock 
showed contributions of 983,005 and 
expenditures of 979,946. Hugh Edburg 
listed contributions at, 
expenditures of 916,996..; : 

related developments, Atty. Gen John 
Hill ruled Mmiday a candidate can legally 
spend campaign money to provide 
transportation for reporters, 
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Absentee Voting * .  1  ' - v  

sfci 

«N 

*4 

I Approximately 1/300 Travis 

5 ^ U k't 
JBSJfe 
-•t-.'Ji 

~ v"l*" - * 
voters 

*'}h 

had taken advantage of absentee voting for the 
Saturday primary by Monday afternoon, ^ 
County Clerk Doris Shorpshire reported 

— Monday. • v 
3 -

' "I expect at least 600 addftfonal voters to 
turn out before the deadline JuesdayJLshe.; ^ 

. added. 'vv I 
While 1/268 Democrats had cast their ballots 1 

by the noon tally, only 48 Republ^ans an^l ̂ a 
- Raza Unida voters had done so. r», 

Any re^fstered Travis County resident can "• ' 

Cloudy , . . 
Forecast for Tuesday 
is for mostly cloudy 
skies and Warm tem
peratures with 30 per
cent chance of show
e r s  a n d  
storms. 

. . ,.r. 
t h u n d e r - y j  

--a 

vote absentee in Room 212, County Courthouse, 
1000 Guadalupe St., before the 5 p.m. Tuesday 
deadline.- |§ Wgg/fgfr } «i'.' 

Regular voting will be in precincts Trom 
a.m, to 7 p.m. Saturday. 

W i n d s  w i l l  b e  
southerly, 12 to 22 
m.p.h^ The high is 
expected in the mid-
80s with a low near 70. 

•t 

> ?• 

wexas Union 
The Texas Union Board is presenting pre

liminary plans for remodeling the Union Build
ing to th6 University SyStem Board of Regents 
Friday. Part of the S3 million proposal is de
signed to bolster the Unibn Dining Services' 

Sagging business.â  Jim W 
^ Texan staffer Scoft Boob examines, in a 
three-part series, the problems the Dining Ser
vices has incurred since the Union Board 
began managing the faciIity four years ago 
$nd looks at possible solutions. 

Tuesday's article deals with the financial 
and food service aspect of the operation. The 
next two in the series will examine the phy-

•S^icaLPlant and 
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By FRANK LOFTUS 
The next-to-last meeting ot/g' 

^Austin Tomorrow, a program 
yWhich encourages citizen, 

School Monday night. 
Cecil Rigsby, chairperson of 

the 'Lanier neighborhood 
group, said he had hoped for a 

meetings and reported,, ,  Diek Liliie, J  dlty plStaing 
"people want controlled^ Commissioner, said there ha^J 

nSwi 

Preregistration Blues 

Fee Cards Criticized 
growth, not no growth." been a good cross-section 

.residences. Now, 
center 

I have a 
and four 

, V",™ —— «. Major complaints Rigsby isjk the population participatingMMmovie theaters adjoining my 
^Jnput into Austin's maste^jturnout of at least 200 persons,/ -aware of involve zoningf "We • * 3 

'plan, attracted 122 North" 
Austin citizens to Lanier High 

Rigsby has attended four 
previous Austin Tomorrow 

¥ 

: problem Pregnancy Counseling Service -
Student Health Center 

103 W. 26th. St. (4th Hofcr-Swtli) -
Confidential counting with all alternatives discuss* 
•d and referrals mad* to appropriate tneurm. Call ' 
478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual 
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m., 
tJJ"" 9-neen. 
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UNIVERSITY CO-OP 

MS SHOP 
STREET 
FLOOR 

Oim Hour Ftm 
Parking With 
$2 hi re has* 
Or Mora. 

IsnkAmrfcarrf t MestwrOwrie Wekeme 

are getting betteiff^ackyard.'' 
exceptions, lack of sidewalks representation than I haflnfe Commenting on opposition 
and parks and growth^-hoped for," he said, " v '""from real estate interests, 
incentives. He said manysi;i Lillie was disappointed in Knight remarked ''Really 
citizens "like Austin the way< the turnout at the University conscientious developers 
it is. They do not want another meeting held in the Union should be hetfe in these 
Houston." Building in March. "Only 27 meetings, no sniping from the 

Tracy Watson of the City-persons showed up," Lillie outside." f&v •" """ 
Planning Commission staffegaid. _ ^ Only onemofe 
said he was pleased with the^'' Ben Knight, Lanierff&cheduled for Austin 
results of the program so far. neighborhood staff member, 
"People are really getting said one area he is interested 
into their subjects. We are in is zoning changes. 
getting quality, well thought-#:-" "When I bought my home in 
out comments,'^Watson said. / 1964.1 was told the area was 

f ; .'Tomorrow. After that, citizen 
' ^comments will be compiled by 
Mhe Planning Commission and 
^hey will prepare a report 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS DOWN 

; :•? 1 Experimental 
: rooms (col-
" loq.) , 

5 Appellation 
of Athena 

9 Mature 
12 Part of fire, 

place 
13 Care for 
14 Shallow 

vessel 
15 Discourage 

through fear 
17 Mottled 
19 Plagued 
21 Periods of 

time 
22 Genus of 

maples 
24 Teutonic ' 

deity 
26 Wager 
26 Click beetle 
27 Free tickets 
29 Symbol for. 

niton 
31 Bitter vetch 
32 Negative 

prefix 
33 Preposition 
34 Man's name 
35-Compass 

point 
36 Feel indig

nant at. 
38 Macaw 
39 Roman 

bronze 
40 Symbol for 

silver 
41 Former Rus

sian ruler 
42 Girl's name 
44 Declare 
46 Clothing 
48 Foodpro-
. grams 

51 Sick 
52 Stalk 
54 Exact 
55 Born 
56 Withered 
57 Slave 

dru& (pl.l 
2 Simian 
3 Liquor m 

which a bitter 
herb nas beer, 
macerated 

4 Beef animal 
5 Near, 
6 Sufferers 

from 
Hansen's dis
ease 

7 Wife of 
Geraint 

8 Fruit drink 
9 Separate 

10 Festive' 
11 Finishes 
16 Sun god 
18 Insects 
20 Junctures 
22 Arabian 

seaport ; 
23 Center 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle: 

KQHI3 HHnQ 
uuiih sail  ••nrj 
UHHrasB nsHBsa 
i^iSQaa ansae 

C3@B BiZlHHU HBH 
ran SHH sra 
GSH@ BH@SH BBEI 

BESBS sans 
Hr3?3H@ 

HSHHSQ 
EGHIJ1 HUH ESntS 
HHSS 23 HQ S13E3S 

vwith recommendations for the 
City Council. Lillie explained, 
4 'Short-range,^easily 
identified problem^'must be 

:translated into long-range 
recommendations." > 

By PATSY LOCHBAUM 
VTexan Staff Writer 
/•"We're supposed to have 12 
cards to preregister, right? ": < 

"Anybody ready to see anf, 
adviser?" 

"This is wild." • 
An undetermined number of 

students registered smoothly 
< ^f^j|?Monday, but Gary Speer, 

fg'V-assistant registrar, said, "It 
was an ordinary steady first 
day." Some administrators 
have complained, however; ! 
that the paperwork 
threatened to - swamp the 
preregistration staff; 

1 "We're mobbed, but-we do 
it differently from everyone 
else by using rosters,;" John 
Jones, art  department 
preregistration assistant, said 

'These new cards 

25 Twistea 
27 Baker's pro

ducts -
28 Melodies 
29 Girl's name 
30 Rip 
34 Experts 
36 Paper 

'measure 
37 Christian 

festival 

39 Old- M 
womanish 

41 Commonplace 
42 Ireland 
43 Small valley 
44 Poker stake 
45 Man's 

nickname, 
47 Worm 
49 Large cask 
50 Observe > 
53 Pronoun 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

i7" 13 
m 

14 

16 17 18 

n 
19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 
1 n 26 OQC «Jyy 

27 28 w 29 So 

31 Oof 32 33 34 

35 M, 36 37 38 

H a<r- 40 41 

42 43 44 45 

i 
46 47 48 49 50 

SI 52 53 M 54 

55 56 57 

^flMenday 
' seem pretty confusing. The 

students will fill them out, but 
there has been a lot of 
.mutinous mumbling." 
% "It remains to be seen how 
these new things work out.. 
We'll hear from the students 
if the computers foul up," 
;Winnie Huskisson, 
preregistration assistant for 
the College of Business 
Administration, sdid. 

Some of the students were 
not waiting for a foul up to 
make-their feelings kno^n. 

"These new fee cardftfre a 
bunch of rot. Too much red __ 
tape. I don't know what's-? -
going on," Pat Eltzoroth, 
junior in radio-television filn?, 
said. T„ 

"The optional check-off 
cards are absurd. If the idea 
of raising the building use fee 
and offering this optional 
program was to help the 
person taking fewer hours, it 
doesn't- seem to be working. 
The only person paying less is 
taking six or less hours," 
Mike Cobb, junior English 
major, said. 

"Optional Czech-off cards? 

I prefer optional P<MsWf^S?| 
cards, thank you," Colleen^ 
Lamb, senior psychology!^ 
major, said, 

"I didn't have any troubled? 
with the new cards. I just readtf! 
the instructions and did what-^.J 
it said," Buddy Adams, senior^ 
journalism major, said: ' - ^ 
- Meanwhile, those students^ i 
with unpaid debts waited int '1 
lines winding. through the' * 
Academic Center lobby.!-
Kathy Gosch, accounting" 
Clerk a c cepting'  d eb t-
payments, said 350 to 400; 

people paid fines Monday to-
remove bar cards. ' 5 

APPLY NOW 
TO BE A PART OF THE LARGEST 

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR WOMEN 
IN THE WORLD — NEARLY $1 MILLION I 
CONTESTANTS NOW BEING SELECTED 

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1974 

MISS AUSTIN 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT 

AN OFFICIAL PRELIMINARY TO MISS AMERICA 

FOR INFORMATION 
CALL 476-6534 

DEADLINE 
MAY 4 

U 

Vandal 
Theater Owner 

*ifi 

By MIKE ULLMAN 
Texan Staff Writer 

The owner-operator of 
Riverside Twin Cinema 
suffered a slashed face 
Sunday night when he 
attempted to stop an 
unidentified persoh from 
cutting the theater's movie 
screen with a knife. 

The theater has been 
picketed since last July by a 
theatrical workers union 
because of a disagreement 
between the union and the 
theater owners over the hiring 
of union projectionists. 

The injured man, David Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc 

Gash For  
Hi  

ur  

(Hovt^s this for an unoriginal headline) 

"SELL DISCONTINUED 
TEXTS HIRE TOOttl" 

Representatives of the 
leading wholesale book 
company will be here to 
buy all books that have 
not been reported for re
use at U.T. (...in plain 
language, this means you 
keep only those texts 
whose sentimental value 
prevents your parting 
with them.) 

Co-Op 

T H I S  S E M E S T E R  

T H E  C O - O P  1S 

BUYING BACK ALL 

BOOKS THAT WILL 

B E  U S E D  I N  T H E  

SUMMER OR FALL 

SIMESTER. TH 
A  r u  A K i r > t  r  

IS IS 
• V 

« v ii« i«uc r n urn 

OUR POLICY WHICH 

REQUIRED THAT A 

B O O K  C Q S T  

OR MORE.  

Buy-Back Policy Exposed! 
The Co-Op buyback policy is not, as a popular myth would have it a 

piece of dadaist theatre, an absurdist tragedy on an extended run. It 
may seem that way, though, when you have to wait in line a while only 
to discover that you're going to have to keep Toward A Theory of 
Titular Obfuscation and The Collected Poems of Lawrence Welk for the 
rest of your life. But there's method in this madness, and a little 
knowledge of what's going on might just save you a lot of trouble 

The Co-Op only buys back those books Which professors have in
dicated they're going to use in either the summer or the fall. We give 
you half of the list price for these books, whether you bought them new 
or used. These books then get put on the shelf and sold for 75% of the 
list price. The enrollment of the course determines how many books we 
can buy back, and since we get overstocked fast it's a good idea to br
ing your books down as soon as you can. A lot of books that have been 
discontinued at our own beloved university have a market value 
somewhere else, and we can give you a wholesale pride .for those 
(about 20-25% of the list price). We can't buy back lab notebooks work 
papers, study guides or spiral notebooks of your doodles. But we still 
buy discontinued paperbacks at 20* each. 

If you can't stand the thought of remaining associated with the 
books that we can't buy back you can give them to the City-Wide Com
mittee for Human Rights. If all this doesn't make as much sense to you 
as yojjtfiink it should, give us a call and ask for Sheryl Starry or Chris 
Suit. Ned Newt, for security reasons, must remain incommunicado. 
You understand. ^ 

'I 

UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
" I f  y o u ' r e  o n  

SCHOLARSHIP 
your books *t 
DINING HALL from 

on May 3. 10. 

A T H L E T I i  
have to sell 
LONG HORN 
11 am. to-f 

13, 14. IS. NO 

SpOKS wu Be BOUGHT BAM 
T THE'MAIN STORE. — 

V ? 

.'.SAViII-: 

tip BUY-BACK DIVISION 
HXiaOOKSMSMMMT tte'JSfeiWSfc 

Woolcott,  said he saw 
someone cutting the screen as 
he was closing up about 11:10 
p.m. 

"I cannot see .^ hiring any 
members of an organization 
that inspires practices like 
ripping; the screen and 
slashing me with a knife," 
commented Woolcott. 

Thurman Viola, union 
business agent, said any union 
member caught engaging in 
such activities would face 
automatic expulsion. 

"That is not our tactics," he 
said. 

Davidson Gets 
Raise in 

City Manager Dan Davidson 
was given salary raise in City 
Council executive session last 
Thursday, Councilman Jeff 
Friedman said Monday. The 
raise is an increase of |4,500 
over Davidson's current 
salary of $40,500. -  £ r , .  ^  

The raise was 'termed a 
"salary adjustment pending 
the final budget" by 
Friedman. The raise is 
expected to be officially 
announced at Thursday's City 
Council meeting. 

Discount 
on all 

Amster Music 
1424 Lavaca • 

Watch it 
A plant and cut flower 

^ shop in Highland Mall. 

from the same people who brought 
you the Crown Shops. 

END OF ; 
ICHOOL 

GROUP FLIGHTS 
te«vc May IS 
Rfiurn Anytime 
Spare i. Limited 
So Si|tn Up Early ' 

: iinH $i«r 

NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
LOS ANGELES 

£150.93* 
$146.30* 

&  ̂ft .WW OTWTlTy -''VJ •>.' 1 ««*»• Mm |iwr •( It 

MERIT TRAVEIfl 
r 2200 Ouadoluf^ 

^ 2nd Uvd 

M i! 
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While most students will 
survive the rigors of., 
preregistration; there are 
those who will  emerge, 
'changed persons. 

"The real me is lost" 
somewhere in the University-
system. I went to four'  
buildings to find my card, and 
they couldn't  find me? 
anywhere. They finally had to; 
create a new me on a card at 
the AC," Bill Sievert, third-
year premed stjjdje^it ,  
•lamented. t "• 
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SHARON JAYSarlpfe 
Tenm Staff Writer If?; 

Results from a survey' 
conducted by the Texas Union 
indicate a -rathskeller/pubp 
quiet lounges and a check-
cashing, service would be 
desirable .jtems for the Union 
when remodeling begins. 

„ , Also popular are an outdoor 
*or food-ond programing, 

gSj^ga- fist copy' center, :a • 
%^||boatin£/swimming and. 
v^Picnicking area and a; 
i'Ti^complete information center. 
I; A COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

^ with entertainment, a formal 
/waiter service dining area and, 
•'coin-oper a ted pi nbal 1 

' - ̂  < machines received the least 
. favor. is 

* More than3,500individuals,' 
' .composed of students, faculty 

- and staff, responded to the 
-. /survey. 

The questionnaire was 
• i • conducted in two forms. The 

long form, containing 35 
.- questions, was distributed to 

,700 faculty merabers, l.otjs^was. appropriated by the 
randomly selected students University System Board of 
and members of variour'^RSgents, $3 million to 
student groups and^renovate the'present Union. 
dormitories 

The short form, "with 18 
questions, was distributed to 
about 500 individuals on the 

r 

Pii 
i {falatMl Story, Pofleli.) ,-n, 

Students 

A teanfe of University 
advertising and marketing 
majors will travel to 
Washington June 1. to 
par t ic ipate  in  the 
American Advertising 
Federation's National 
Student  Advert is ing 
Competition. 

The national association 
of professional and student 
advertisers is basing this 
year's competition on 
presentat ion of  
marketing, media am 
creative campaign for the 
new car guarantee offeree 
by the American Motors 
Corp. 

The campaign presented 
by the University team 
won the association's lOtl 
District competition Apri 
20 in Fort Worth. 

The winners  of  the  
national competition will 
receive two American 
Motors Gremlins. 6ne car 
will be given to the district 
the other will be raffled 
among the winning team 
members. 

West Mall and also appeared , 
in The Daily Texan. 

"THIS SURVEY is just one 
of the factors in the decision,, 
whether to have something A* 
Fran Schenkkan, information 
coordinator .for,the .Union, 
sa^ . V.- f - •' 

Other factors entering into 
the decis ion include the 
prbximity of similar services, 
the income to the Union and 
the cost of the project. 

These factors will be 
reviewed by the Texas Union 
Building Program Advisory 
Committee, which is co-
chaired by Shirley Bird Perry, 
Union director, and Frank 
Fleming,  Student  
Government president. ; 1 < 

This  commit tee '  is  
formulating tentative plans 
for  remodel ing and 
construction. 

Building and $3 million to 
construct?' another Union 
building on the east  s ide of ;  
campus. 

The impetus for renovation 
resulted fromt* study of Union 
Dining ,  Services  
commissioned by Ms. Perr 

Because the dining servic 
had been losing money for 
years, the Union Board 

-refused to fund a loss of more 

IN FEBRUARY, $6 million 

Author 
" Self-enlightenment — not 

charity — is the key to dealing 
with the black, the American 
Indian and the chicano," Dr.*" 
John Howard Griffin, author 
of "Black Like Me," said 
Monday. 

Griffin, who spoke in Union 
Building 104, noted that one of 
the  main reasons for  
misunderstanding is  the;  
constant plea for justice when 
very few know what justice 
means. 

"If We can't define justice, 
how can we know what  
constitutes injustice?" he 
asked. He added justice 

Ulan $Jl5,0<M»,"!8aid^ Ms, 
Schenkkan. I 

The survey indicated an. 
unhappiriess not only with the 
dining services but with the 
Union Building itself; ^ 

REMODELING also fir but not before 
necessary before the recently Schenkkan said, 
approved sale of alcoholic 
beverages in the building can 
be effective. 

Because the Union :%ould 
lose its license if individuals 
left with alcohol, redesigning-
the building is necessary for 
enforcement. |g|jgyggB •1. 

Discusses 
demands restoration-' of the 
stolen good. 

Griffin compared the plight 
of the American black to that 
of the German Jew- during 
World War I I .  He said 
whenever a system condones 
injustice the wholly system 
•destroyed^f 

Students  a t  var ious"  
universities are always asking 
wtiat can they do about their 
parents and grandparents to 
open their eyes, Griffin said. 
He encouraged University 
students to stop worrying 
about  parents  and 
grandparents and to begin 

K Tentat ive fr la t ts  for  
: remodeling and construction . 
will be presented to the 
regents Friday and will be 
finalized in /uly. Work may 
begin in August or September, 

••• •• 

Preliminary plans will be 
released at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union Building, 

Copies of the questionnaire 
can be obtained at the Union 
Information Center, Union 
Building 102, and must be 
returned by Friday. 

j||p$ 

Justice 
concentrating on how they are 
going to  rear  their  own 
c h i l d r e p .  7 ^ f - ' "  ,  

"Black' Like Me"'"ttsti 
originally a study on the 
reasons for  the growing 
suicidal rate of the southern 
black, Griffin noted. 
>'He said the study was an 
answer to a specific question 
and was expected to be read 
by behavioral scientists only. 

"To show you how smart 
publishers are," Griffin said, 
"they cut the study to 25 
percent of the original size 
and sold itv to the general 
public." , 

Services 
.<•:& By RICHARD FLY #<5 y,- mandatorily will be reduced 
,c, Texan Staff Writer accordingly, unless the school 

Most University students comes up with alternate 
may find themselves paying funds, James Colvin, vice-
less for mandatory student president for business affairs, 
services when they receive 
their preregistration fee .bills, 
late this summer. 

Although a decision will not 
be made immediately, an 
attorney general's opinion on 
compulsory student services 
fees may force the University 
to reduce the semester hour 
amount it collects to fund the 
services. 

The opinion stated that the 
$30 maximum allowable fee 
can only be charged to those 
students enrolled for the 
permissible  maximum 
number of semester hours, or 
18 hours at the University. 

IF THE Universi ty  
determines the amount  
charged per semester hour 
must be reduced, the budgets 
of  those services  funded 

said Monday. 
Services currently funded 

by the compulsory fee are 
students' attorney, shuttle 
bus, Student Health Center 
and intramural athletics. 

Another  a l ternat ive 
entertained by University 
business  off ic ia ls  is  
placement of one or more of 
the services on a voluntary fee 
basis, as was done recently 
with The Daily Texan and 
Student Government. 

BUSINESS off ic ia ls ,  
however, have not determined 
how a service would be funded 
if it is moved to a voluntary 
basis after preregistration, 
when its revenue was assured. 

A partial users' fee also 

might  help make up lost  
revenue, Colvin indicated. 

/- If the maximum number of 
hours  permit ted by the 
University is found to be 18, 
funds would be reduced by 
(600,000 to a revenue of $1.8 
million,: he said. 

.  .  That ' s  where the hard 
decisions are going to have to 
be made," Colvin added. 

A previous change in the 
'semester hour rate was made 
at the March 15 University 
System Board of Regents 
meet ing.  Revenue was 
reduced by $230,000 at the 
time, < > , -j. • j 

Before any tiudget dianggig 

are  made,  Colvin said,  
administrators will meet with 
'the services involved. 

REGENTS and 
administrators also must 
approve any business  
department recommenda
tions. 

Colvin said a final decision 
rieed not be made before mid
summer. 

"This is not a decision we 
can make in the next two or 
three days," he said, 
r? Regent Board Chairman 
A.G. McNeese Jr. said he did 
not think discussion of the 
opinion would be on the 
board's Friday agenda. 

MIDDLE 
EXPLORATION 

OF 

CONSCIOUSNESS 
an open dots 

"" ARICA 476-2281 

Foreman's Student Lobby Record 
\( Selected one of the Top 10 House members by the 

/Texas Student Lobby bated on pro-student ef
forts. ' 

2. Was one of 6 House members with 100% Student 
Lobby voting record. 

WILSON FOREMA • word 
s«pf*rti CHANGE 

Pd. by Students with Foraman Comm., Dan Lang, Cha/rpar-
son. 2235 S. Lakaihore.; 

Course to be offered Fall 1974 

Unique Course 
No. No. Description 

2S440 JHIS 301K Introduction to the Middle lost: Sumy of 
the Religious, Cultural, and Historical Foun
dations of the Middle last. MWF 2-3, BUR 
116. Bezirgan. 

25445 MES 305 People, Petroleum and Politics: An Introduc
tory Survey of the Contemporary Middle 
East. MWF 11-12, PAR 201. Manners. r 

25450 MfS 322 Arab Civilization. MWF 10-11, B^R 134. 
Williams. 

25455 MES 360 Conference Course. Independent Study. Con
sent of instructor must be obtained. English 
in charge. 

25460 MES 361 Middle East Civilizations end Cuhwes: 
Political and Social Ceescieesness in Hw 
Contemporary Middle last. TTh 10:30-12, 
BIB 362. Berqee. 

Notk' Middle Eastern Studies courses may be toed to fulfill Aree 
\'::v D. requirement* for the B.A. degree. Plan /. They may alto 

be taken In lieu of die foreign language requirement by 
students enrolled In the School of Communication 

Attending the 
Summer Session? 

RIO LAPP APARTMENTS 
Designed with the student in mind. 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom, furnished & un 
furnished. Individual Heating & AC, 3 exciting colors. Pool with diving 
board, Tennis, Laundry, Front & Rear entrances, Parking at yoUr door. 

Dishwasher, Disposal, Color TV, Recreation Room. 

All Bills Paid 
Preleasing for Fall tern^ - Special Summer Rates 

2989 E. 51 s» (off Maittr Road) 926-8760 

. Officially Sanctioned Streaking 

I  l o t  

WHY NOT 
TRY THE BEST! 
• 21 Great Meals per Weel* 

> • Maid Service 
• Close to Campus . 

• • Private Transportation ., 

\-Sf3 

Al // 

ANNOUNCING 
THE FUTURE OF THE WORLD 

A New Course for 
Fall 1974 

International Studies (IS) 301 
Tth 10:30-12:00 (unique no. 25055) 

~ Instructor: Neil Richardson, Dept. of Gov't. : 

** fulfills 3 hours of "Area D" requirements 
* • has no prerequisites 

v A.  ̂ > - \ •' ' >• • 
**Tho Future of tho World" will axamin* social, •conomic, and political protpocta tacing nation*—rich 

and poor—in foraoaoabla world of increasing population, dapiatinfl natural raaOuroM, grMrtof 
taohnotogical capabilWM. and continuad bland* of intaraational cooparatjon and conflict 

Tha raadlng* and lactura* (lacturas includa guast axpart* from UT and around tha world) wUI covar a 
wida variety Of matarial* from futuristic visions to mora concrata raalMa* of tha praaant and naar futura, 

'!*v • Private Pools 
.4 

.>1 ALL THIS AND 
^EVERYONE GETS.^J 

n A PRIVATE ROOM FJ-f 

ARMALID'S 
STEAKS & BURGERS 

presents 

A CHILI-BURGER SPECIAL! 

2 

- M 478-9891 PS 

709 W. 22nd St. 
a478-8914 

Madison-Bellaire Apts. 
qlso available for Summer 

HURRY! 

CHIU-BURGERS 
" 

isJPO R 
ONLY *1.19 

0MEAT PATTY COVERED WIT# 
HOT ItEAMING CHIU ON A TOASTED BUN 

411 W. 24th St. | $1.60 VALUE. MUST BRING COUPON 
JJ  ̂ 478-0395 SAVE 41C * COUPON GOOD TILL 5/15/74 

My eyes state open, 
Seeing the block mouth-hole of my guilt 
That I mlsteek for nlght. 
It ha* no teeth, 
It will net tear my skin 
But slowly suck* me In.,-: 

Janie PaleKhk' 
tpssfilr w

" - • 
nlet 

: leaking out Inte nothing, k' 
fleecy deudt cevering the greund, 

'Staring inte fog and shades of blue gi 
craty pink glow to the west 

mountains and humps of white 

SP m 

lake a breatherv: think 
honey, . 
laying In the bath' 
I go under, 
the water scalds my 
1 haven't tfen * 
my legs in awhile 
with the hair 
plastered down. 
I haven't noticed 
my face in awhile, 
looking through the steam 
into the mlrrer, 
who am I 
f«thls t ime? f |h§ 

lebert McBrearty 

It's best to leave nothing 
"> . . .  V/ ,  than to leave semething* 

It'* best to cry over emptiness ̂ 4̂ 

, V t̂han to moan over lonellneti. 

i1! 

Sitting watching the ground melt and fade. 
into a carpet of white. , 

Sitting watching day blend into night 
Waiting, worrying and watching us 
' . blend into a hasy grayness 

, i... fhe sun leaving the ground 
J v V, as if they'd never met 

Like you and I and i alone*v'Jv '• 
watching the sunset from a jet. 

,—d.t .  Bentlag* 

v 1 ^ ^ a p^e^n, ^ 

written in nly underwear 
In my room 
obeut vIM'''- J " , ' 
a general feeling 
of disgust -

a poem tKaf wonder* 
where high ideals 
and heroes 
ever go 

—- Robert McBrearty 
r-Wn d 

Men hadn't any right to question you; 
they couldn't get at your thoughts if you 
didn't let them. He resolved that no man 
would know his thoughts; hi* youth did net 
want companionship, ' 

Harmony faMinated hinr, and though he 
could discern a tremor in an organ chord 
fine as beat gold, his Iheart moved not with 
human musi<% Yet he still heard their 
clamor.  ̂ . ^<i>. T 

f1' Silent ai trathlng waves are the histories 
of voices, pondering in chords that measure 
centuries the eternal Mystery, which calls 
the gasp up from the very soul. He could 
have loved the human music. 
> Y-r WMM 
'' i <» i. T v-vt, 

y Rising from ashes would have suited 
him. He had always wanted wings, to 
overcome his animal with the force of the 
suriLHe .understood the human music, 
£r,—< Stephen Huntington 

* ' H ® .  *  j  i  
Far Information concerning poetry 

contact Molly Stafford, Dally Texan of> 

'Ttf 
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•11 IN 
STUDIES iN 

* -6 

A . i * ~v 

Fall Semester, 1974 
BIB 301 Ufa end Teaching of Jeeue : 
. 12 MWF Currie 

9 lyiWF H err ell 
7 10 MWF Herrell 

10 MWF Smith 
4 TTh Reynolds 
*P M Smith 

BIB 302 Life arid Letter* of Paul 
9 MWF Smith 

10 MWF McNieol 
11 MWF Cox ^ 
9 TTh Moueer 

10:30 TTh McNIcol 
BIB 304 Introduction to the New Teeta-
ment 

9 MWF Cox 
? 10 MWF Cox 

10:30 TTh Smith 
10:30 TTh Brunick 

BIB 306 Religion of the Old Testament 
: 11 MWF McNiool , A .- , 

9 TTh Smith . > ' 
BIB 300 Prophets and , Wiedom 
Litereture 

10 MWF Davenport (tentative) 
BIS 309 Torahi^ jFte# Bfrtcs ofeHbses 

9 MWF Davenport ̂ tentative) 
BIB 317W Rellfllous Teechlngs on 
Marriage and Morale 

9 MWF Johneon « 
12 TTh Kessler /. 
10:30 TTh Reynolds 
10:30 TTh Moeer : , « _ ^ 

BIB 318 Greet Idese of the Bible ' 
. 11 MWF Herrell 

10:30 TTh Kessler 
1:30 TTh Reynolde 

ifC* 

Course Schedule for more in for-
mm motion 7m 

,r a«-, 

Sunny Yellow Pin ̂  Stripes for 
Summer ; , s hfr 

A bright way to greet the summer! Fresh, crisp pin stripes on Cod! 
summer cotton. Shown here: Hooded shirt jacket with zip-front, $18, 
Straight leg pant with it's own stretch belt, $16. And, 30's look halter, 
$7. All, sizes 5 to 13. 1 

SPORTSWEAR, 2nd Floor 

ON-THE-DRAG 
2406 GUADALUPE 

I 

t 
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And as the moon rose higher the inessential houses began to melt away 
until gradually I became aware of the old island here that flowered once for 
Dutch sailors' eyes a: fresh, green breast of the new world. Its vanished 
trees, the trees that had made way for Gatsby's house, had once pandered in 
whispers to the last and greatest of all human dreams; for a transitory 
enchanted moment man must have held his breath in the presence of this 
continent, compelled into an aesthetic contemplation he neither understood 
npr desired, face to face for the last time in history with something 
commensurate to his capacity for wonder. , ' \ ' ' ' 

: F-Scott Fit*«erald 

Great Gatsby" 
.^This land of ours has seen many changes since Fitzgerald recalled a fresh, 
green breast of a world; most of them for the worse. For most students that 
time came probably with the early stages of learning to crawl. No doubt 
some of the older students among us remember what it was like to breathev 

truly clean air and to meander in accessible green space, but those times are 
now far beyond us. Nowadays Americans face a last-gap ultimatum to 
preserve what little is left of a once verdant continent. \ 
| WITH AN IMPENDING election this Saturday we remind Our readers that 

sntime of accountability comes to all politicians. Dolph Briscoe, Wilson 
Foreman and Jake Pickle have consistently worked against the reclamation 
ol our landscapes and air. It is now time to reward their efforts. 
^In keeping with a general record of inactivity Dolph Briscoe has failed as 
/gbvernor to lend support to a single major environmental reform. Also, 
''According to the Texas Environmental Caucus, Briscoe appointed to the 
"texas WaterQuality Board and Air Control Board "only men who are 
tifiented with polluters, and to the Trinity River Authority, only men aligned 
Mjith promoters of the navigation channel 
^Congressperson Jake Pickle's Congressional voting record registers in 
^ren more poorly. Pickle; 

Voted in June, 1971, against a one-year moratorium of stream 
Channelization. During that time the Soil Conservation Committee would 
hfve studied the' effects of channelization and brought back 
recommendations. 

Voted in November, 1971, against a bill permitting the Environmental 
protection Agency to ban "Nonessential pesticides," and required the 
manufacturer to disclose relevant information on the pesticide product. 

Voted against requiring the "best available" water pollution control 
required by 1981. 
';»• Voted March, 1972, against allowing the EPA to veto permits granted by 

§tate agencies with lax pollution standards (as in states like Texas). 
;*•' Voted in 1972 and 1973 against allocating $700,000 of a $5 billion national 
Highway Trust Fund to bus and rail transit. 
s* Voted in December, 1973, to approve the Wymen amendment to the 
(pean Air Act, thereby suspending the EPA's authority to set emmission 
standards for catalytic converters. 

Received in i973 a 36 percent voting rating from the League of 
Conservation Voters. 

• On the state level Rep. Wilson Foreman has also voted to weaken or 
effectively destroy environmental legislation. Foreman: 

• Voted for a Big Thicket resolution recommending a Big Thicket National 
Preserve, and voted favorably on a bill requiring the Texas Water Quality 
Board and Air Control Board to report and act on citizen complaints, but 
also: 
. • Voted for an amendment weakening HB 205 permitting public interest 
sdits by private persons.for injunctions against pollution. 

. * • Voted to weaken HB 646 requiring state agencies to consider 
environmental factors. "<*'• • • 

On May 4 the University community has an opportunity to elect three 
different individuals who have consistently voted to reclaim the urban 
environment. Sissy Farenthold has long advocated public transportation for 
Texas cities and the citizen's right to sue polluters,. As a Travis County 
representative Larry Bales opposed nuclear energy for Texas when no city 
councilperson had done so, voted consistently for environmental legislation 

-Xt % 

s 

v-uV^ 

imperial partners 

in the House. Gohzalo Barrientos has outlined plans for a comprehensive 
state Environmental Management Commission and pledged to work for 
home rule and land use zoning controls for Texas' urban areas. 

THROUGH ITS TURNOUT Saturday the University community will not 
jar the local and national governments into immediate programs of 
environmental wisdom. That arduous task will take decades. We can, 
however, reward progressive local representatives, and that goal is well 
worth a Saturday's vote. 

• — M.E. 

The recent coup d' etat in Portugal, like all such upheavals, is good new^| 
for some people and bad news for others. For the black majorities in Angola|| 
Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau, it means the beginning of the end of their 
long bloody struggle for independence. ' * 

FOR THE PEOPLE of Portugal, with the highest illiteracy rate and 
lowest per capita income in western Europe, it meaps an end to consciiptioi|, 
and to the colonial wars that have eaten 40 percent of their country's budget^ 
Gen. Antonio de Spinola has also promised free elections and a return of the 
civil liberties so long repressed under Salazar and Caetano. Wire service 
reports indicate that there have already been some releases of political 
prisoners and lifting of censorship; we'll believe the free elections when we 

For the United iiates, unfortunately,' the evfehtS in Portugal ihay pOrtend 
.-another foreign policy disaster. Just last December, the question of 

^^Independence for Guinea-Bissau came before the United Nations GjMejral; 
/^Assembly — to be opposed only by the United States and Portugal: ;y 

WHEN ANGOLA BECOMES an independent country, the Angolans will 
" remember their most violent battles were fought with Portuguese troops 

protecting Gulf Oil Corporation's lease "rights." When Mozambique and 
Guinea-Bissau gain their freedom, they will remember the Bell helicopters, 
the Dow napalm, the strategic hamlets and free fire zones! How can these 
people forget they were enslaved by American weapons and tactics, with 
American political support in the United Nations and for the benefit of 
American corporations? 

In the long run, Mozambique is an excellent staging area for the liberation 
movements in South Africa. The minority-dominated enclave will be cut to 
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), Namibia (South West Africa), and the final bastion 
of racism, South Africa. Majority rule in South Africa, more than ever now, 
is not a question of "if" but "when?" 

WILL THE UNITED STATES stay on the wrong side of these liberation 
struggles? Will we continue to justify this insane policy by claiming 

j communism by design when in fact there is communism by default? The fact 
that most major American corporations have holdings in South Africa, 
where^ profit margins are kept high by bountiful resources and cheap black 
labor provides the sad but probable answer to these questions. America, land 

(of freedom, will have to make many more enemies in the Third World before 
she sees that people are not interested in democratic rhetoric when it comes 
wrapped in the chains of colonialism. 

— S.R. 

firing line 

Jester residents 
To the editor: 

I have resided in Jester for about four 
semesters now. In the course of that time, 
several events have made me painfully 
aware of the small regard held by the 
administration of- Jester for the civil 
liberties of that dorm's residents. This 
mentality has led to one outrage after 
another. Last night I found myself 
confronted by yet another example of this 

. continuing encroachment upon our civil 
rights. 

While attempting to canvass Jester 
West, several other students and I were 
ordered by the administrators of Jester to 
halt our work for Sissy Farenthold. We 
were told a short time later that the 
political'canvass was a form of 
solicitation and, therefore, was prohibited 

Equal time 
• . fr; ' ' 

Foreman's r 

H • 

- By DAN LANG 
'If you intend to vote Saturday, you 

should know the viewpoint The Texan has 
not acknowledged. The editorial page has 
attacked Wilson Foreman as 
conservative, racist, ineffective, 
malicious and not seriously committed to 
students. In addition, Foreman's voting 
record and press releases have been 
poorly covered or ignored. Because of 
this, a quite distorted picture of 
Foreman's caihdidacy has evolved. We 
appreciate this opportunity to address the 
University community. 

We grant the fact that of the two major 
candidates in the race, Barrientos is the 
most liberal. Bat the essential question 
that hasn't bees dealt with it which 
caadidate is the most "prostwteat?" Last 
session, Wilson Foreman compiled a 
remarkable record of prostudent 
achievement. Unfortunately, most of it 
has gone unprinted. 

Grass and Foreman 
Did you know, for instance: Wilson 

Foreman co-authored the only, serious 
student regent bill introduced last 
session? Did you know Foreman voted to 
lower the penalty on grass to a 
misdemeanor? How about the amendment 
he co-sponsored to allow resentencing of 
marijuana prisoners? Or his vote to let 18-
year-olds drink and serve on juries. These 
are just a few of his pro-student efforts. If 
you don't believe it, ask the Texas Student 
Lobby, which gave him a 100 percent 
prostudent voting record. Ask than why 
Foreman was picked along with Sarah 
Weddington, Lane Denton, Jim Mattox 
and six others as the top 10 student 
oriented House members. 

You might reasonably say Barrientos 
would have supported most of these 
issues. And basically this would be 
correct. However, that misses a key 
factor. This is the fact that both the 
chicano community and labor have prior 
claims over students to his energies. 
Obviously, these groups need and deserve 
representation. But if both of them have 
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prior claims on Barrientos' time and 
energy how can he effectively carry a 
heavy load of student legislation like 
Foreman has? Look at Foreman's 100 
percent Common Cause voting record and 
his 100 percent Student Lobby voting 
record. Consider the fact that Foreman is 
a former UT student body president. That 
shows student commitment. Look at the 
abortion issue as illustrative of the real 
bind Barrientos is in. The chicano 
community is strongly against abortion 
rights. The student community is mostly 
in favor of a woman's right to an abortion. 
But because of the prior claim chicanos 
rightfully have over Barrientos, he won't 
dare vote to retain abortion if elected. 

What we need is a candidate who will 
put students first, Until we can get single 
member districts (which Foreman 
favors) and can elect a student to the 
Legislature, we should go with whomever 
will best support students. Wilson 
Foreman has developed a record of 
putting students first. 

And^^Mr. Mntscher 
The editorial last week' trying to connect 

Foreman to the Sharpstown-Mutscher 
mess was absurd. Wilson Foreman was 
not even a member of the Legislature 
when die Sharpstown Mils passed. Upon 
returning to the Legislature after the 
scandal, he supported and voted for a 
resolution ordering the attorney general to 
investigate Mutscher. Austin Dist. Atty, 
Bob Smith says this resolution led to 
Mutscher's ultimate conviction. 
; Nor has Foreman been against reform, 
as the editorial would lead you to believe^ 
He cosponsored all nine reform bills lastv> 

session. Common Cause, a major guiding 
force behind the reform movement last 
session, gave Foreman a 100 percent pro-
reform voting record. You should also 
know that nowhere in that editorial did 
The Texan mention a single issue or vote 
from the last session or the Constitutional 
Convention. This is because it is beyond 
question that Wilson Foreman has had one 
of the very best reform and pro-student 
records in the entire Legislature for the 
-last two yews, v'".'1:; 

In conclusion, we want to point out that ^ 
The Texan has ignored the outstanding 
record Foreman has compUed on student 
and reform issues during the last two 
years. We hope you won't ignore it. Wilson 
Foreman has been working hard to earn 
your support. 

DM .Leaf is a mldlaw stadeat and 
supporter of Place 4 Hoast raadldate ,. 

.  W U m  F o r e m a n .  • .  

by the rules of Jester Center. 
It is interesting to note, however, that 

the prohibition of solicitation, as 
expressed on Page 21 of the Handbook for 
Jester Center Halls, refers only to 
business activities. The canvass is by no 
means a business-activity; it..is a political 
act. The canvass, as we conducted it, does 
not involve the exchange of cash or goods; 
nor dc^ss it involve any jother act 
characteristic solely of business. The 
prohibition simply does not^apply. 

Not only Vras this action unjustifiable 
even by the admihistrators' criteria; it 
was inherently unconstitutional as well. 
By denying political groups their primary 
organizational tool it hinders, if not 
circumvents, the natural course of their 
development. The threat of such a policy 
to the right of association and the group 
political rights implied from it is more 
than a threat to any-single group; itiis a 
threat to all groups which have as part of 
their goal the dissemination of ideas. 

In addit ion,  the prohibit ion of  
canvassing denies individual rights as 
well. By denying an individual the 
opportunity to communicate his political 
beliefs to his fellow students, this policy 
also violates the right of free speech. 

If the administrators of Jester continue 
to hinder the work of those who canvass 
for their political .organizations we must 
view this hinderaflce as a conscious 
attempt to deny the residents of Jester 
their freedom to voice their ideas and to 
see these ideas transformed into reality by 
political action. 

' The students of Jester Center have the 
right to form viable political associations. 
The canvass is a vital tool of organization. 
I ask for your aid in preserving that tool. 

Roy R. Hale 
Sophomore, Department of History 

| Money for SAC  ̂
To the editor: 
- Last week David McAngus accused the 

Student Action Committee of having sold 
its endorsement in the race for 201st 
District-Court judge to his opponent, Jerry 
Dellana. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. Never in the four-year history of 
SAC has any endorsement of that 
organization beat "sold" to any candidate 

for any amount of money. It is true that 
SAC does accept contributions from 
supporters of some of the candidates it 
endorses to help finance its UT-area 
campaign activities, but there is never 
any consideration given to the possibility 
of any contributions before we endorse in 
any race. If our endorsements went to the 
candidates that could contribute'the most 

concerning this has been published. There, 
was no delay at ail in publishing a play-by 
play description of Moore Hall's victory in 
the Class "A" Softball Tournament. We 
not only find this unfair but an excellent 
display of prejudice on the part of The 
Texan. v-," "--n ^ ^ 

We realize that thg men's program is 
much more extensive than the women's; 

money to SAC, they would have be&' however this d0es"not mean' that the 
different in many cases. 

, We endorsed Judge Dellana for 201st 
District Court judge because we believe 
he is an outstanding judge and by far the 
better of the two candidates running for 
that office. Apparently those lawyers who 
responded to the Travis County Junior Bar 
Association poll, many of whom have 
practiced in both candidates' courts, 
agree — they gave 140 votes to Dellana 
and 36 to McAngus. In his four years as 
justice of the peace and eight years as 
judge of County Court at-Law No. 1, 
Dellana has gained the virtually universal 
respect of local attorneys. 

One of McAngus' most outrageous 
decisions was the 17-year sentence he 
imposed on a man convicted of possession 
of approximately four ounces of 
marijuana. I urge you to vote for Jerry 
Dellana for 201st District Court judge for 
one reason: I believe he is the best man 
for the job. 

Anne Colvig 
r Third-year Law Student 

No support 
To the editor: 

We, along with many others, feel that 
the coverage given the women's  
intramural sports has been outrageous! In 
many issues of The Texan there have been 
prompt and extensive coverage 
concerning men's intramurals, especially 
following a championship game. However, 
very rarely, if ever, are the women even 
mentioned for their accomplishments. 

For instance, on Tuesday, April 16, the 
Kinsolving team won the Women's 
Softball Championship. Information 
concerning the team's game was taken by 
two players to the sports office the very 
next day. Richard Justice assured them it 
would appear in Thursday's paper. It has 

3 now been 12 days and no art icle  

women put any less time or effort 
their„intramurals. Since the women pay as 
much money as men to attend this . 
university we feel we should receive equal 
representation. , 

Ms. Anne Collins, Kinsolving head 
resident; Kinsolving — Cheryl Bowman, 
Joan Robin (captain), Bertie Tholen, 
Kristine Schultz, Carol Braxmeier, 
Annette Romero, Donna Housley, Joan 
Shepherd, Sunnee Rakowitz, Carol Pope, 
Susan Clark; X-Volleyball — Sandy 
Svalberg, Kay Nix,; Cindi Lntz, Debbie 
Starr, Julie Clark, Linda Dearborn, Barb 
Harkins,  Margaret  Johnson,  Amy 
Lauterbach, Tracy Doescher; ABC—Gau 
Vander Stoep, Linda Lindsay, Michelle 
Mayo, Linda Pierson (captain), Joanne 
Aldrich, Cindy Gearner, Sue Braden, Pani 
Bettis, Vanessa Foster; Jester — Robin 
McCaulley, Dorothy Brooks, Debbie 
Norton, Shirley Pettis. % 

Guest viewpoints 
The Texan welcomes guest 

viewpoints, but each submitted 
piece must: 

• Be typed triple-spaced. 
: • Contain only 60 characters 

per line. *, v % 
f * Include the author's phone 
number.^. 

• Be limited to a maximum 
length of 100 lines. 

Submit guest viewpoints to PO 
Box Drawer D, University Sta
tion, Austin, Tex. 78712 or to the 
Texan office in the basement 
level of the TSP Building. 

Wampum? ... Beads? Junk jewelry? 

1 
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By BRIAN BLAKELEY 
Texas Staff Writer 

Oh Aug. 5, 19.73, Ben 
Crenshaw passed on to a 
better world. He turned 
professional. 
1 The news made sports 
pages across the country, but 
it was such a blow to the 
Texas .golfers he left behind 
that one would have thought 
they learned of their 
teammate's departure in the 
obituary section; kV |pS\. 

"Ben's gone lfoWf'ittd 
there's noting we can do to 
bring him' back," and other 
such mumblings could be 
heard all over the Morris 
Williams Golf Course 
clubhouse when the team met 

in the fall." 
The Texas golfers had good 

reason- to be upset. When 
Crenshaw left, he took with 
him" all of the glamour and 
prestige that had followed the 
team during Wsthiw veaqL 
With it.:v« 

FOR THE "ll&yfers he left 
behind, the situation can be 
comparecLto that of an athlete 
who goes to bed playing 
basketball for UCLA and 
wakeb up to find himself at 
Baylor. 

It would have been bad 
enough if people had been 
saying that the team couldn't 
win without Crenshaw, but 
mostly people weren't talking 
at all. The Longhorn golf team 

WHEN A HORNY BU1L' 

pELSMHl, HE BECOMES 

AOUSHHGBORf. 

% \P  ̂"t}- i,  ̂

&\ *L> 
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The Montezuma Horny Bull:'" 
laz. Montezuma Tequila. 
5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE 

BREAKFAST DRINK.Over ice. mT.,^T ^ 
It's sensational, and that's no bull. X CjvUILA 
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'nl^"'fallen into oblivion-
overnight. 

After the initial shock, the 
Texas golfers Set out to prove 
that they could win without'  
Crenshaw. They knew they 
could do it. Or at least they 
thought they could. 

"WE TRIED to make a-
psychological thing out of it in 
the beginning," sophomore 
Jim Mason said; "Everybody 
had a ' let 's show 'em 
attitude.' 

"But that didn't work," he 
continued. "It finally just 
drifted from everybody's 
mind." ; ' .  ••yW, 

The Texas golfers drifted 
from the fall season into the 
s pri ng sea son us ually 
finishing far back in the pack 

wherever they played. 
"If we could have just one 

gpod tournament," said senior. 
Tony Pfaff after the" 
Longhorns finished eighth at 
the Border Olympics in 
Laredo, "I think we could 
blossom." 

BUT PEOPLE were getting 
tired of listening Texas Coach 
George Hannon and his 

. golfers kept saying that they 
could win, but it seemed that 
all they were doing was 
^talking. 

Part of the problem was 
that Hannon could not find the 
right golfers to send into 
competition. The Texas lineup 
was never the same for any 
two tournaments. Also, Pfaff, 
who was considered one of the 
team's top flayers, was 
hampered by a back injury. 

The Longhorns lumbered 
along, finishing fifth at the 
Cowboy. Intercollegiate in 
Stillwater and sixth in the 
Sooner Intercollegiate at 
Norman, and-Jthen it  
happened. 

Texas won the Morris 
Williams Intercollegiate on its 
home course by 20 strokes 
over second place Oklahoma 
State. The Longhorns then 

; stayed home two more times 
and won the Longhorn 
Intercollegiate and the Bevo 

Foreman's Marijuana Record 
1. Voted to lower the penalty for possession from a 
i felony to a misdemeanor. 

2. Co-sponsored an amendment allowing those 
already In prison, or with felony convictions, to be 
resentenced. 

WILSON FOREMAN/CHANGE 
•ir.'.'i-'." .'-.'v -V- 'V • •• • > .< ^ '.yv.. 

• .  •• • • •  • c" 1  " . . .  . .  .J . . .  -
W by Students with Foreman Comm., Dan Lang, Chairper-
son. 2235 S. Lakeshore 

• "THE YOUNG guys kind of 
%rew up and decided to play," 
Pfaff said. "And the older 
guys decided to swallow some 
pride and get down to it." 

Texas then traveled to 
Houston to ptay in one of the 
nation's most prestigious 
college tournaments —the All 
America Intercollegiate. ' 

After four days and 72 holes 
of golf , the Longhorns finished 
10th to the top teams in the 
country on a Saturday.. The 
following Monday,-they began 
play in the Southwest 
Conference championship 
tournament 

All nine SWC teams had 
played in the All-America, 
and all were tired. The scores 
were high and when the 54 
holes of play were completed, 
Texas was tied with top-
ranked University of Houston 
for the title. , - ? ; ' . ' t' 

"THE SCORES weren't 
anything to brag about," said 
Mason, who became the team 
hero by sinking a 50-foot 
birdie putt to give the 
Longhorns the tie. "But the 
conditions were the saifne for 
everyone. --y. 

"Knowing we can play up to 
anybody (like Houston) is a 
good feeling," he continued. 

knowing that the team has 
performed well enough to 
insure, an invitation to the 
NCAA championship in June 
also is a good feeling, and 
Hannon thinks his team will 
hold its own there. 

"I don't think they've 
reached their peak," Hannon 
said. "If I'd given up on them 
earlier, we probably wouldn't 
have even played these last 
tournaments." 

'V 

Concern 

If'"• 

fe 
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Mike Renfro has 
proven his I; concern 
for Travis County. 
• Itenfro was the lawyer for the county 
in the successful case against the 
Dahlstrom Corp., keeping a rock 
crushing plant $ut of South Austin. 1 
• ifcnfTQ is fighting for land-use 
cont ro ls .  Fur ther  growth  & 
deve lopment  should  be  publ ic ly  
justified. 
• Bsafefi has worked closely with 
County government on a daily basis. He 
deserves the respect he has earned as a 
truly progressive attorney. 
• Renfro is supported by his fellow 
lawyers :  Trav is  County  Bar  
Assoc ia t ion ,  Aus t in  J r>  Bar  
Association. 

Show Your Coftcern fb)r 

Travis County. Remember 

Renfro Saturday May 4 r 

County Jud§f 
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whatcha gonna got at Hill-Bert's? 

limit one coupon 
por customer please 

saw 41' 
Each delicious Big-Bart tri-dacker boasts 2 pure'beetpatties, slice 
Kratt American cheese, lettuce, and Hilbart's own special sauce. 
Redeem this coupon at your conveniance&bod all spring semester 

The Ugly Place with the Beautiful S| J* 
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An fed In the sports section of A Houston 
; newspaper boldly proclaimed, "The 

Houston Texans — A World of 
Difference." But don't believe it. 
Houston's World Football League entry 
won't be offering much different from 
what the Oilers have for sale. The only 
difference will be that the Oilers will no 
longer have a Houston monopoly in 
gridiron incompetence. n^, 

|HM -m mWW. 
m 

: W. Has-Beens 
Any 'teHif th2itvki)Uilding aroiuflli unch 

of National Football League has-beens 
(and also a lot of never-weres) can't have 
just a whole lot going for it. With the 
exception of the Dallas Cowboys' Craig 
Morton, the current Texan roster is 
composed mostly of ex-Oilers. While other 
WFL teams have been signing people like 
Larry Csonka, Calvin Hill and Kenny 
Stabler, the Texans have been coming up 
with immortals like Garland Boyette and 
Hoyle Granger, who played their best 
seasons with the Oilers long ago. They also 
came up with two more Oiler rejects over .• 
the weekend, Macom Hughes of Rice and 
Lloyd Wainscott, the Longhorn All-
America linebacker from 19$8, but still  no . ;  
real talent. 

.y^-; 

• These people didn't draw crowds whfen" * 
they played for the Oilers, and won't do it 
for the Texans, either. Houstpn'^l 
professional football image is pretty 
embarrassing already, and the Texans 
certainly aren't going to improve it any. -

NBC's COLOR-commentator Joe 
Garagiola revealed still another secret 
that made him one of baseball's least 
known journeymen. On NBC's Saturday 
Game of the Week with the Houston 
Astros and Pittsburgh Pirates Garagfola 
pointed out every chance he could how 
good hitters chew tobacco. 

- . . . .  .  i  .  .  '  

"A good hitter always keeps his chew on 
the side of his mouth opposite the-
pitcher," said Joe, a virtual encyclopedia 
of baseball knowledge and lore. "You 
never chew on the side facing him because 
it squints the eye and you can't see the ball 
as well." , . 

Roger Metzger, who always had a cheek 
full, came to the plate and switched sides 
with his .chew, Garagiola was elated. 
Chalk up another one for Joe. 

Garagiola would have been appalled if 
. he had been at the Texas-Texas A&M 

game Saturday, though. Texas' catcher 
Doug Duncan, a right-handed hitter, came 
to bat with his chew on the left side of his 
mouth, facing the pitcher.1 

STAN STRESS, a San Diego real estate 
broker, is still waging his campaign td do 
away with player drafts in professional 
sports and is getting help from Sen. Sam 

yErwih,:.i>N.(Mi^pp^^^pai:^;;y 

Stress claims that the draft violates an 
athlete's constitutional rights, and Erwin 
has introduced a bill in the Senate which 
would outlaw talent drafts. "My parents 
came to this country from Poland so they 
could have freedom, and I'm not going to 
sit by and watch sports owners holding 
players at their mercy.!* ,x ' ^ v " 

'Wi 

Colleges Clean? 
' Stress * campaign has involved two 
years of lobbying, sending out more than 
8,000jeaflets and brochures to anyone that 
would accept them, and asking college 
ball players to take part in a "moral 
boycott" of pro football. He says he still 
backs collegiate foptball because he 
considers it "to be reasonably pure of 
greed." ;y. :  

5® ' .y ' ; " "yy;:;^-;:: v' } 
NFL Commissioner Pete Rdzelfe; ui a 

letter to Stress, defended the draft by 
saying, "You attack the very elements 
that have made professional football a 
success just as those do that find fault 
with the principles upon which the Untied 
States grew and prospered." 

ARKANSAS GOLFER Bill Brown had a 
rough time at the Southwest Conference 
tournament last week at Bear Creek Golf 
Club in Houston. After shooting an 80 in his 
final round, the tension of nine straight 
days of $>lf got to Brown and he stormed 
off Uu^rgen and' methodically broke each 
clul^^^n300 set in half, except for his 
drivet^nich he says he still likes. 

•Hair Styling 
Facial 

For? 
Both Sexes 

2101 S. Congress 441-4151 

USE CLASSIFIEDS 

Good 

<§> 

Dobie's right next to campus. Just across the 
street from the main academic complex . . . 
and a fast dash to the Tower. 

Dobie has space. More room per room than" 
you'll find in all but the most expensive 

apartments. Extras .. . like a bath with each 
bedroom. Space to study, fo relax, to LIVE. 

SDobie Serves 19 delicious meals a week (or 
take only 10 and save) , . . in a spacious, 
well-lighted cafeteria ... real food like eggs 
cooked to order .. . not overcooked dorm 
fare and plenty of choice. 

Dobie has a friendly, personal atmosphere. 
A fine group of residents . . . conscientious 
security ... and a staff that CARES about 

YOU. 
yy--^'". '  -y^f 'vi- y 

• t 
Dobie has the Mall. A delightful selection of 
shops, entertainment, essential services, even 
a double-screen movie theater . . .  
conveniently located right downstairs. 

Dobie prices are competitive. Thanks to 
expert professional management, it doesn't 

- / cost any more to go First Class. 

' t-

Single 
^Double 

% 
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"tonfl Sctnon 
$1860 

*1600 
19 maab par weefc 

'Swrumt S«Mlon (6 write) 
$226 
$200 
$200 
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Llies H Smarts at 

DoUe Tower • 21st at Guadalupe • 472-8411 
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Shoe Shop: \*SALE^» 
We make and % i SHEEPSKIN 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

RUGS 
Many $eoo Mai ,y $750 

O Beautiful Colors I 

•LEATHERSALE* 
good* Various kinds, colors - 75« p*r ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas liv' 478*9309. 

I ^ T R M V H A r .  
Pizza Palace 
- CITMV NffNEIANlUali 

'PEOPLE PLEASIN' PIZZA"-

Buy A Pizza 
Get 

v;- v. -

reel 
- CUP AND SAVE 

>TTTiy irt1 trtT-tf-'f Tt'itf'-tmiiuM-

TEXAN Z-xfuZ* 

. .  _  . .  •  ,  ;  .  .  ,  

isu 

WORTH ONE FREE  ̂-
| Wftli Pwrchat* of > ,  ̂ V , • 
1 Another of Same • 
| Size ondPrie ,̂ nssXm 1 
| Not Valid. 
• Take-OuiOrders 
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-Tixon Stem MmHi 
Texas Double May 

•» Texas second baseman Bobby Clark completes a double three games to give the Longhorns their 10th straight 
SWC championship. . ^ play and avoids Texas A&M's Al Thurmond in last 

• I; weekend's series with the Aggies. Texas won two of the 
r 

r^pyi 

f^HOUSTON^ (AP) 
Houston's Marie Howe and 
Gordie Howe scored short-
banded goals in less than one 
minute of the first period; and 
the Aeros scored four more 
times in the second period to 
blast the Minnesota Fighting 
Saints 9-4 Monday nigfet in 
their  World Hockey 
Association,  semifinal 
championship playoff. 

Mark Howe, who also score 
in the second period, took a 
pass from John Schella on the 
left side and shot it over 
Saints' goalie John Giarrett at 
IS:48 of the first period. 
Seconds later Mark's father, 
Gordie, put Houston ahead 3*0 
at 16:30. 

The Aeros, who took a 3-2 
lead in the best-of-seven 
playoff series, scored their 
first goal at 10: 81 when Andre 
Hinse took a pass from Larry 
Lund and poked in a short 
shot. 
cj The winner of the Aeros-

' Saints series will meet the 
Winner of the Chicago-Toronto 
series for the WHA 
championship. Chicago leads 
that series 2-1. 

After Huston's first period 
spurt  Minnesota 's  Mike 
Antonovich scored his first 

But the Aeros blew the 
game open over a three-
minute span of the second 
period on goals by Mark 
Howe, Gordon Labossiere and 
Frank Hughes for a 7-! lead. 
Ltind scored Houston's fourth 
goal of the period atJ&fl8. 

Houston's Murrajnftall ah3 v 

Jim Sherritt scored third 
period goals and the Aeros ; 
coasted to their most 
convincing victory of the 
series 

-•< "if- -, -
HOUSTON (AP)^w San 

Diego Charger football player 
Jerry Levias, fined |2,000 for 
violations of the National 
Football League drug policy, 
said Monday he is guilty only 
of taking prescribed 
amphetamines; 

' !• , -• < 4i 
involvement of the other 
players that were fined, but I 
am guilty only of taking 
amphetamines that were 
prescribed folr me." 

• 
miNIONDALE, N.Y. 
After a nine-day layoff 
waiting for an opponent, the 
New York Nets go back to 
work Tuesday night, opening 
their American Basketball 

Association championship 
playoff series' against the 
Utah Stars. 

The Nets and Stars both won 
their respective divisions 

^ during the regular season and' 
' then repeated In the playoffs. 

But New York finished off 
Virginia and Kentucky 
quickly, ..needing only nlfte 
games, ofte over the 
minimum. 

" I am not making kny •' Football League. 

Continue Hassle 
HOUSTON (AP) - A federal judge granted a temporary 

restraining order Monday prohibiting the Dallas Cowtgoys from 
enforcing a prior restraining against the n$w Worl<l 

ji' 

complaint about the action of 
the commissioner (Pete 
Kozelle) regard to my fine 
and probation," Levias, a 
former Houston Oiler who 
lives here, said in a prepared 
statement. 

"But I have been accused 
indirectly of involvement with 
marijuana. Because of this 
indirect accusation, ~f" am 
compelled to make a 
statement. I don't know 
anything about the 

The order was granted by U.S. Dist. Judge Woodrow.Seqls 
awaiting a show cause hearing May 9. Thfc prior restrainqkfe 
oftiter had been signed by a state judge in Dallas. 

In the suit filed in-federal court, the WtfL sought to enjoin the 
Cowboys and the National Football League from interfering in 
contractual and business relations between WFL officials and 
Cowboy players who may be interested in signing with the new 
league. 1 i\ 

The lawsuit filed by the WFL attacks thVWnd&rd NFL 
contract football players sign, as well as a state,district court 
decision rendered by a judge in Dallas. <{ V,-!# 4 

The federal court here was askef W Milraj 
unconstitutional a portion of the NFL standard contract which 
prohibits players from contracting with other football teamsL 

May Leads Houston 
urvTTcivM»' /itr»T\ immmmSrsr :• . -HOUSTON (UPI) 

,rIay tied a major 
grecord by hitting a pair of two-
•frun homers during a nine-run 
fsixth inning and drove in 
^another run Monday night as 
-the Houston Astros, battered 
!six pitchers for 20 hits and 
.equalled a club single game 
'scoring record by battering 
:the Chicago Cubs, 18-2, 
' Bob Watson started the big 
|sixth with a single, and May 

Standings 
NATIONAL ICAOUE 

Satt 

-Montreal .. 
St. Louis ..... 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago 
NewYork — 
Pittsburgh ... 

9 
12 
9 
7 

/• 6 

H t;. - j f" vT » 
Lee followed with his first homer, 

league A double by Davd Campbell, 
following singles by Milt May 
and Doug Rader. drove in a 
run and knocked out Burt 
Hootono " ' '• iMp 

Winning prtche'F'"'Da,v!e 
Roberts, now 4-2, hit a 
sacrifice fly to score Rader; 
and reliever Jim Kremmel 
wild-pitched home the fifth 
run. Greg Gross singled home 
the seventh run, Bob 
Gallagher singled and May 
then hit his second homer to 
cap the inning. 
; The Astros also scored five 
runs in the first inning. Larry 
Milbourne, subbing for the 
injured Roger Metzger, 
singled, and Gross was safe on 
a fielder's choice. Starting 

W L Pet. OB 

too 
571 

.450 2VS 
.411 3 
.350 4'/a 
.333 4'/j 

pitcher Bill Bonhan had two 
straight wild pitches and on 
the second, Milbourne scored. 
Cesar Cedeno then walked to 
load the bases, and Watson 
singled to drive home two 
runs. The other two runs were 

, knocked in by Campbell*s 
fielder's choice and Robert's 
run-producing single. 

The Astros put on a hitting 
display while Metzger, the 
regular shortstop who yras 
injured in a pregame collision 
with Don Wilson, watched 

»from the dugout. Metzger was 
put on the 15-day disabled list 
with a broken finger. 

• • • 
BOSTON (AP) -i Tom 

McCraw knocked in four runs 
with a pair of homers and a 

pair of doubles to give the 
California Angels a 7-2 victory 
over the Boston Red Sox 
Monday night 

Wart 

.-Los Angeles 17 5 .770 r j 
: Houston 13 10 .565 4V» 
J Cincinnati H 9 .526 5' 
JSan Fran 11 10 %524 5 
(Atlanta v..11 11 .500 5Vj 
fSan Diego.....9 14 .391 8 
' Chicago 2 Houston, 18 ' 
! New York 7 Los Angeles,B 
Only games scheduled 

AMCMCAN IIAOUC 
i - e / : io»t •. 

MIRANDA STUDIO 
• PASSPORTSHI 

McCraw belted his first 
homer off Luis Tiant in the 
second inning, doubled to set 
up a run in the fourth, doubled 
to drive in another run in the 
sixth and smacked a two-run 
homer in the eighth.. < ' 

-j, *.,• • • 
^ f'« * "/» 

BLOOMINGTON.-Minn. 
(AP) — Steve Kline scattered 
eight hits in his first start for 
Cleveland Monday, and the 
Indians rallied for two runs in 
the ninth inning on run-
producing hits by Oscar 
Gamble and Dave Duncan, 
defeating. the Minnesota 
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VESPER CANDLELIGHT SERVICE , 

11:00 P.M. to Midnight a 
NATIONAL DAY OF HUMILIATION, ' < 
f t :FASTING, AND'PRAYER 

' , > April jU/ iy/#yt 
( H 

^^.Cluipeyjpen For .Prayer 
; .n ^ A: %c-w 

University Baptist Student Ministry 

w I Pel. GB 

Baltimore .; 11 7 .611 -
Milwaukee 9 7 .563 1 
New YorK . . 12 10 .545 'l 

.. Boston i 10 10 .500 2 
•Detroit ... :;i. 8 10 .444 3 

-1 Cleveland 9 11 .450 3 
:' w«i 

•• •. ' •'.. ;V v . 
'Stexai."... 12 8 .600 

Oakland 10 9 .526 IVi 
.^Minnesota 9 10 .474 2</l 
•'California 10 11 .476 2<h 

Kansas C. 8 10 .444 3 
V.Chicago 7 11 .389 4 
^ Cleveland 3, Minnesota 2 
^California 7, Boston 2 

Only games scheduled j i > 

TUESDAY 
FEED A 
FRIEND 
FREE mmm 

2 for 1 Spaghetti 
-$1.39 

all day 
••£7 

J 

u«0ta 

If you ann't buying your 
Motorcycle Insurance from 

Jones-Elliott Insurance Agency. 
You may be Paying TOO MUCH 

EXAMPLE 
NO. 1 '74 Honda 125cc 
,tl Liability only • $38 

Comprehensive Collision & 
•, Liability - $124 

NO. 2 '74 Honda 250 cc 
_ Liability only - $56 

r'; ; Comprehsneisvd Collision & 
Liability - $124 

NO. 3 '73 Model 850cc 
Liability only • $143 '' 
Comprehensive Collision & kf'sTs't'ih 

Liability - $284 
fa have local claim service • ;̂?•% 
plus premium financing. r' ,^'4, 

3607 Manor Road 

32 ould Kndw 

Foreman 
BEFOR 

) %'r 

Introduced: 
.• Go-authored with Rep. Joe Pentony #s 

'S.- bill to put a student on the U.T. Board of 
Regents. 

^ 1 '• t 

• Co-authored with Rep.'Carlos Truan;. 
the Bi-Lingual Education Bill. ^ 

• Co-sponsored with Rep. Garcia an 
amendment allowihg those In prison for 
marijuana possession to be re
sentenced. 

• Co-sponsored the ethics bills on finan
cial disclosure. 

f- -V' 

Wilson Foreman 
f Has Been Active: 

; • Selected with Rep. Sarah Weddington m m amU mm 
as one of the ten top House members by ?% ylf 11 (A if A Wt% ft 

(Jthe Texas Student Lobby, WW 11 ̂  V •• • Oft? 11IM 11 

• •'"Working with the, rest of' ̂ e 

fi 

County delegation to restore TEXAN . Voted FOF: 
,®. and Student Oovemment funding. 

- j--,'f:\duty, ete.lj i » <  
Full rights for 18 yr. olds (drinking, jury 

^ * Former U.T. Student Body President ? 
T rtp.and former Chairman of the TSP Board. * Reduction of marijuana possession to a" 

,4^"® v/i;'.£c \/§*\ " . misdemeanor - , , 
* One of the 6 House Members with a 

\\^10O* Texas Student Lobby voting I^^..Retainlng a woman's right to hm#' 
record. • • . .. .xJ^.i^sbortlon. wr 

• Keep the primary election Jn May so 
•^^'^^•tudents can vote while school is in ses-
•s *,v"— -sion. • 

926-6665 
HOURS: MON..FRI. 8-6 

SAT. 9-2 

Jones-Elliott Insurance Agiency 

• larmarking pirt of tlTe 'Permanent -- ra 

Jack In The Box University Fund f 
fliment 
m§ N 

ATURDAY 

WITH A RECORD 
THAT SUPPORTS I 

30fWA THE DAILY ®CAN ;P^7 

' lili ,v'  .  ,  tfTr 
,S i^irTf'^finfi^rafiyffirn'4 n1' '"'I T-1 .I^r fri ifcl 1 Vr.'S H 
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Students Belonq 'First' 
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By GARY ED JOHNSON 
Texan Staff Writer^. 

A man partly responsible 
for converting the U.S. Post 
.Office -from a government 
agency to a private enterprise 
was appointed Monday as the 
new supervisor-manager of 
Lo-Vaca Gathering Co. 

James W. Hargrove, 51, was 
appointed by 200th District 
Court Judge Charles Mathews 
to replace Mills Cox, who 
resigned' as supervisor-
manager and chief operating 

officer jot Lo-Vaca. two weeks 

Jfl'The sole management and 
'operation of Lo-Vaca is in the 
hands of a board of directors 
composed of five members, 
who are named by the court, 
and with the advise of the 
special supervisor-manager;''^ 

• ftfathews - explained^ 

Hargrove was appdls't^^' 
assistant U.S. postmaster-
general for finance and 
administration in February, 

•is 

1969. He helped draft the 
Postal Reorganization Act of 
1970. 

When the Postal Service 
became a. 'nongovernmental 
company 'in 1971, he was 
named senior assistant 
postmaster general for 
support. 

The Benjamin Franklin 
Service Award, the Postal 
Services'  highest 
commendation, was 
presented to Hargrove when 
he departed in 1972. 

SssJ&slfiv " 

;p% 
ByLOUIS EDELGADO 

lince then, he has worked as 
a financial consultant in 
Houston. 

Hargrove worked with 
Texas Eastern Transmission 
Co., a pipeline concern, for 22 
years.  When he left  the 
company in 1969 he was 
serving' as a director and 
senior vice-president. 
" He graduated in 1943 with a 
bachelor 's degree in 
philosophy from Rice 
University, where he edited 
the school newspaper, 
' ml 

The author of a new book on 
the state,  of American 
universities told a University 
audience Monday that 
students are no" longer 
"second class citizens," and 
they deserve to be placed first learning. 
in the public universityU G G ER . • 

Ronnie Dugger, editdi^ —-- »--
large 

Administration i##he 
"government." Since in a 
democracy the government is 
the servant of the people, the, 
administration should be the 
servant of the community of 

; 
n| Polls Provided Temporary 4Jobs 

i '^Temporary election-related 
jobs are being offered to 

l; University students for this 
week and for the primary 
election Saturday night by the 
Travis County Democratic 
and 

§?• ^ Ywj 

I snli-

V C r 

& 

'• 

Republican • Parties. No 
experience is necessary. The 

! jobs pay $2 an hour. 
"Call to find out who your 

- precinct judge is. He does the 
hiring," Cindy Blewett at the 
Travis County' Democratic 

, Headquarters said Friday. 
:i "The only requirement is that 
: the applicant be a registered 

voter." 
Anyone interested in a 

4 position as an election clerk 
I on election day can call party 
; headquarters — Democratic 

at 444-3254, or Republican at 
454-7769. 

Posts Open 
: On Shuttle 
! Committee 

Shuttle Bus Committee 
interviews for University 
students will be held from 1 to 

; 4 p.m. Thursday and Friday in 
UUnion Building 320. 

At least two student posts 
are open on the committee, 
which consists of three 
students and two faculty 
membets. 

"This is one of the few 
committees that has a student 
majority," Bill Brock, a 
Student Government 
administrative.assistant, said 
Monday. "The committee is 
responsible for policy that 
serves as a guideline for 
operation-of the shuttle bus 
system." 
r -Interested students should 
realize the seriousness of time 
commitments,  he said. 
Committee membership 
requires not only time but 
much volunteer work, he said. 

"This committee has a 
great responsibility to, 
students because $744,000 (of 
student fee money) is 
involved,*' Brock explained: 

Committee positions are for 
a summer interim period, and 
interested students must be in 
Austin this summer. Also, 

<•- familiarity with the shuttle 
bus system would be helpful, 
but not essential, Brock 
continued. 

"The Student Government 
selection must be sent to 
President (Stephen) Spurr for 
final appointment/' Brock 
said. 

' These jobs are available 
from the Travis County 
Democratic Party: 
•  Two ballot1  ' •> box 

assemblers, at the County 
Courthouse, from 8; 30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Tuesday, through 
Friday,'', 
•  Six voting machine 

assemblers, from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday 

at the Travis , County., ( >  
warehouse .  " ; V  1 '  
• Four election clerks, from 

r 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at 
the County Courthouse. 
' • Eighteen ballot auditors 
with data processing 

J experience at City Hall, 
starting at 6:30 p.m. Saturday 
and until aljj.. ballots are 
counted. 

Coca Co/a 1Addictive' 
By Zodiac News Service 
Two Pennsylvania Universi

ty researchers warn that a 
growing number of young peo
ple are getting hooked on 
"coke." 

"Coke" in this case is not 
cocaine; it is the real thing — 
Coca Quia. Elliot Diamond 
and John Pfifferling studied 48 
Penn State students who are 
regarded as "colaholics" 
because they down enormous 
amounts of cola each day . 

Diamond and Pfifferling 

found many students literally 
suffered from withdrawal 
symptoms when they tried to 
kick the cola habit. Many suf
fered from pronounced 
depression, nervousness and 
decreased alertness, they dis
covered. 

A "colaholic," say the 
researchers, is anyone who 
downs between 48 and 111 
ounces of cola a day. The 
maximum works out,  to be 
about 19 six-ounce bottles of 
Coke, 

• Eleven other persons on 
election night at City hall to 
work as messengers and .to 
run copying machines, froiaft 
6:30 p.m. until the ballots are 
counted. 

For further information, or 
to apply for these jobs, call 
Ms. Blewett at 444-3254. 

Most of these types of jobs 
for the Republican 
headquarters have been filled 
already, Peggy Weiss at GOP 
headquarters said Monday. 

Several persons are needed 
election night at City Hall as 
messengers from 6:30 p.m. 
until the ballots are counted, 
she said. 

To apply for these jobs, call 
Ms. Weiss at 454-7769. , 

and publisher of the 
Texas' Observer, i-ead 
excerpts from his, newly 
published book, ''Our Invaded 
Universities: Form,- Reform 
and New Starts," which uses 
the University as a case 
study. v 

HE SAID that since 18-yeaP*" 
olds now are adults, "The 
students are part of the body s 
politic, and the rights of the 
people are the fights of the 
students." 

He added that this created 
the "fascinating possibilities 
of the university as a self-
governing city, deriving its 
powers from the consent of 
the governed." 

Focusing on student rights, 
Dugger said although a 
university belongs to its 
students and faculty, which he 
called the "community of 
learning," i t  often is 
controlled by regents and 
administrators. ! 

He pointed out that in a 
democratic university, the 
students and faculty are the 

expressed; 
concern about academic 
research, which in his opinion 
has become a higher priority 
than teaching students, and he 
cri! 

Vegetable Oil; 
future Fuel? 

By Zodiac News Service^ 
' ' Automobile mechanics In 
South Vietnam are developing 
a substitute fuel to cope with 
the energy crisis: They are 
powering a bus engine on a 
mixture of peanut and coconut 
oils. 

Tran Manh Hai says the 
mixture of the two oils works 
in a French-made bus engine, 
and that researchers are now 
attempting to adapt the prin
ciple to car engines, too. 

If th«i peanut idea works out, 
it would represent a major 
breakthrough for the South 
Vietnamese. While the 
supplies of petroleum 
products are scarce, coconuts 
and peanuts are in plentiful 
supply throughout Vietnam. 

membera who neglect their 
classroom responsibilities 
because of their research. ' 

Dugger urged the students 
to become critical, when 
necessary, of a teacher's 
ability to teach. 

"Give the professors a few 
jolts," he said. "Hie rights of 
the students go down to the 
rights of .having better 

' On the subject of academic 
tenure; Dugger said the 
unpleasantness of bringing up 
the subject of incompetence is 
usually the reason Jor it jnot 
being mentioned. "* - ' 

STUDENTS SHOULD have 

, « » . •  votes in the'hiring and firTng 
of professors and ' in "the 
curriculum; he maintained, 
although he added, "as-long asm« 
they do not approaching a||£. 

M a j o r i t y  < » f -  i h f e f f i ; • ' : :  
1 Representation of s'tddents^-vs: 
in the decisions 
matters could 
implemented through existingH 

m 

Excerpts from"'Ouggers® 
volume have appeared inU 
Harper's magazine, Change^ 
and the Texas Observer. A/ 
graduate of the University,^ 
Dugger is a former editor of,  
The Daily Texan. 

1|F 

NATIONAL DAY OF HUMILIATION, 
FASTINQ AND PRAYER s 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1974 
VvV-?,. . 

National Day of Humiliation, Fasting and Prayer on 
April 30,1974 Is a joint resolution awaiting action in 
the House of Representatives. It is a day for spiritual 
attention to the problems of the nation. Student 
Christian Fellowship is observing this day with a mor
ning devotional 7:00 a.m. at the South Mall flagpole 
end a devotional prayer at 6:30 p.m. that night at the 
Biblical Studies Center, 1909 University Avenue. 
Please, Join Us. v 

Demonstration on 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
7:30 P.M. 

Medically Associated Science 
by one of the nation's 

leading physicians. 
Pass Those Tests - Learn - Lose Weight 

A reservation & one dollar 

Call now 454-7783 

^hpto Service 
222 W. 19th & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

, RESUME' & 
IDENTIFICATION TYPE I 

PICTURES 

v > 1-Day, 
Quick, Reliable Service 

SPECIAL! TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
& THURSDAY ONLY.. 

DELUXE OLD-FASHIONED 

y» ***& 

REGULARLY 80t 

THE OLO-FASHIONEO 
IS. A BIG—BIG, i 
CHOICE HAMBURGER WITH 
SLICED TOMATO, SLICED CMKIONS, CllttSP LETTUCE 
LEAVES, PICKLES, MUSTARD, AND MAYONNAISE! 

-.'•J' m, 

#2-2230 GUADALUPE 
ON THE DRAG 

Pjge 8 Tuyday, Aprî 30, 19(74 THE DA1LV TRXan 
1  1  v l  •;  • .  ( ̂ 
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HP'S. 
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DRESS AND WESTERN 

Fashion 

SHIRTS 

CC/p 

Long Sleeve 
WAIST BAND "GOOD OL" 

BASIC JEANS 

LANDLUBBER 
& THE OTHER OFF 

Reg. 10.00 to 15.00 
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Levi Blue Jeans 
Not Included 
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SHOP KM M$i€ and women 

GUADALUPE 
m 

OPEN THURS. TILL 8:00 
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•bill garland 
Primary politic?! heat will hardly have 

cooled next Monday when Constitutional 
Convention delegates again invade the 
Capital City,< brandishing no doubt the 
same antics which marked the first 

ISree '"months, 
scheduled originally to be the only 
convention months, delegates seemed, in 
fact, to capture more of the spotlight than 
their work. 

have received on tentative second reading. 
Or. May hopes acquisition of the two-

thirds vote will jnot water down" he 
document beyond the point of 
supportability. 

*&~"Up to this point, I could probably vote 
for what they've done. It's a mixed bag, 
but th^re are reforms." she said. 

• fills 
, Dr. May listed the following reforms as 
positive points of convention work thus 
far: 

* e^egatetothe convention,;.in 
- haven't heard, are the same good ol' boysl^f1 * Better 'organization thanthecurrent 

who comprised the 63rd Legislature, 
group -with many new faces who came 

a|& document^ making constitutional 
amending an easier process. 

following the Sharpstown housecleaning. •' 
-ifeinclusion 

Voting for absent delegates, missings -
convention sessions for vacations to|»|i 
places like Trinidad, and haranguing 
hours into a near bare convention - •<£ 
chamber, turned a lot of Texans off to the . | 
revision effort as noted in statewide"! 
editorials. .'t 

^i!»it appears that the No] 1 issue may 
well be the process rather than the 
product, but I hope people will look at the 
product," Dr. Janice May, University 
government' professor and Constitutional 
Revision Commission (CRC) member, 
said in reference to the legislators', 
progress. 

rexas is the first state to try full sqale 
constitutional revision with its legislators 
sitting as delegates, and several of Dr. 
May's fellow CRC members expressed 
doubt at their final meeting in February 
about the wisdom of such a method. 

• Conventions in most states between 

ofr». 'equal educational 
opportunity. 

•• Steps toward property tax reform. 

special districts, but the delegates were 
not the regular legislators. Elections were 
held on a partisan basis in only four of 12 
states. 

Of the partisan member conventions, 
two of the four products passed the states 
voters (a better percentage of success 
than the total convention successes),' 
indicating that political wrangling may 
not be all bad ,from a realistic view of the 
product. 

Work completed by the convention so 
far is only tentative, and tools of the 
political trade could become especially 
noticeable during the convention's 
remaining two and one-half months 
(convention-work must be completed by 
the last of July). 

Before a new constitution can reach the 
voters, it must acquire ai two-thirds vote of 
approval from the delegates, a majority 
only a few of the seven considered articles 

^ She especially criticized the Local 
Government Article; which she termed 
the "weakest" of articles voted on so far 
b y ,  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n . . .  

Although, county "home rule" (the 
ability of county voters to change form of 
government at will) may be included on 
the constitutional ballot as an item the 
electorate can vote on directly, she said 
local government is too restricted by,other 
provisions dealing with officers. 

, - Texan conventioneers have not resorted; 
so far to wide-scale baiting of the 
constitutional ballot, as was done by 
members of the constitutional convention 
in Louisiana, whose product won fairly 
easy passage a couple of weeks ago. 

Included in the Louisiana document 
were tax cuts which most voters found no 
problem supporting despite opposition 
from large newspapers and monied 
interests. 

Texas delegates did include a $3,000 
property tax homestead exemption for old 
folks and property tax exemptions for 
VFW and American Legion buildings, 
however .  ;  • • • • • . ' V  •  

Convention president Price Daniel Jr. 
has said repeatedly convention efforts 
probably will end in early June, but an 
Austin taxi cab driver has gone on record 
citing the end of July as a more probable 
date for delegate exodus. 

Articles up for sale this summer will be 
Legislative, General Provisions, 
Judiciary, and Separation of Powers, in 
something resembling that order. 

General Provisions will be the hottest 
(Austin Rep. Ronnie Earle said debate 
could possibly take a month), and clashes 
emanating from its right-to-work 
provision could rival the sultry heat of ah 
Austin July. • 

By SAlNDIE JORDAN 
Texan Staff Writer 
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andelect their proportionate 

^share of the total delegation. 
Party conventions at all County conventions are held 

levels, are important to the '""where a county is not divided 
voter, whether Democrat or 
Republican. It is through the 
convention process that each 
party makes its own rules, 
chooses the party leadership 
on state and national levels 
and adopts the party 
platform. Students interested 
in having a voice in the 
determination of such policies 

into two or more stated 
senatorial districts. By law, -
these conventions take place 
on the > second Saturday in 
May. Notice of the time, date 
and place of the county 
convention must be posted on 
the county court's bulletin 
board and filed with the 

i ^ounty clerk. 

1 chairman, vice-chairman and 
members of the State 
Republican or Democratic;^:!; 
Committees who serve as the 
tpp governing board of the^ . p^ vn,;^ A»rnitv» 

Young Jo leave 
Demo^Post 

Peck would stay on part time 

delegates and 18 alternates to 
the National Conference on 
Democratic Party 

post 
but remain a parttime 
employe . thorugh the 

construed as the effect of 
pressure for Peck to. resign, 

September state convention, ,, ^81186 it<s not' 

must attend the party-^i The senatorial district 
convention is held in place of, 
the county convention if a 
county comprises two or more 
state senatorial districts or 
parts of that. These 
conventions are held only in 
some parts of Bexar, Dallas, 
Harris and Tarrant Counties 
and are on the same day as the 
county conventions. The 
senatorial district is made up 
of delegates from these 
precincts falling into the 
common district. 
,  AT THE COUNTY 
Convention, delegates to the 
state convention are chosen. 
Each county convention elects 
one delegate and one alternate 
for each 300 votes or major 
fractions thereof cast in that 
county for the party nominee 
for governor in the last 
general election. 

|; Delegates to "the state' 
conventions gather on even-
numbered years on the third 
Tuesday in September. 

conventions.. 
The first Istepfin the 

convention process is the 
precinct c&iyention on theday 

, of the primaries. 
Under the Texas Election 

Code and the rules of each 
party, participation in 
precinct conventions requires 
little effort. 

AFTER VOTING in the 
Saturday Democratic or 
Republican primaries, the 
election judge will provide a : 
party affiliation card that will 
serve as an "admission 
ticket"" to the precinct 

. convention. 
\}'t The precinct conventions ; 

'are held on election day, 
usually after the polls have 
closed.-, All precinct 
conventions are held at the 
same time, this year at 7:13 

Time, date and place of the 
convention are posted on a 
bulletin board at the County 
Courthouse and are available 

b from the election judge. V 
*K ^ Any qualified voter who 

resides in the precinct and 
votes in the primary that day 
may attend the precinct: 
convention. 

EACH PRECINCT gets one 
delegate and one alternate for 
each 25 votes or major 
fraction of that number cast 
in that precinct for the party 
nominee for governor in the 
last general election. These 
delegates then go* .to the 
county convention. 

In •. Travis County, 
Democratic conventions 
d i f fe r  f rom Republ ican  
conventions in that any group 
comprising at least 20 percent 
of the convention delegates 
may form a separate caucus 

he  rece ived  not ice  of  
acceptance to the University 

City, Mo. The purpose of this 
convention will be #%dopt a 
permanent charter for the 

g y n * "  . ' ' y , ? 0 ' l a w  s c h o o l ,  t h e  t e r m  t o  b e g i n  
United States and to conslder^^im^ « xu*nA\0r oatt\ • • 
other matters authorized by—une 3' Wendler sa,d\ 
the . Democratic National "We had agreed about a 
Committee. month and a half ago that 

The Democratic convention 
will be held at the Municipal 
Auditorium in Austin, the 
Republican in Houston. 

This convention's purpose is 
to form a party platform, to 
canvass the primary returns, 
to  ver i fy  the  s ta tewide  
nominees and to elect a state 

, Middle Earthi, 
Drug Crisis C«nt«r 

8 p.m. ~ 4 a.m. 
and / -

9 a.m. — 4 p.inri. 
Seven Day* a Week 
Mobil* Unit* Available 

At Any Tim* 
, 472-9246 
2330 Guadalupe 
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resign by State Rep. Place 
candidate Lou McCreartff 
because of what McCreary| 
termed "political bossism' 
by Wendler "to set up his ownfc^ 
political machine to control. 
Travis County," 
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TERRY WEEKS — ON COURT 
last AND PERSONAL BOND 
"You may never stand before the courts charged with a crime, but 

the administration of justice is one of the most vital aspects of our 
society. I have promised that as County Judge I will work to clean up 
the present mess in our county courtrooms. I will take over part of thO 
caseload and I will work to get a court administrator who can answer 
people's question^^ f̂cl%ff|f̂ ^^p jf ' 

"I will also work for a 24 hour, 7 day a week personal bond program. 
At present, people many times have to spend hours in jail before 
someone interviews them for personal bond. 

"I believe that my experience as a legal aid lawyer, a criminal 
defense lawyer and as a member of the executive board of the ACLU 
has given me the background and concern necessary for the job of 
County Judge. I have always represented people rather than 
governments or special interests. I will continue to do so as your Coun 
ty Judge." 
'A'Dual endorsement by Student Action Committte and UT Young Democrats.?  ̂! 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Students for Terry VVeeke. 1106 Nueces, Bill Bray. Anne Colvis. 
Maxie Duran & Joe Gagen, Chpsne. 

Sr A,S3 M « 

...But not if Terry Weeks or Hubert Gill 
; ~ / V* ' ' • < , 

is elected. 

The UT Young Democrats and the Student Action Committee 
have endorsed both Hubert Gill and Terry Weeks because both 

• are experienced attorneys and qualified to serve ^ ^ 
• will work to save the hill country from rampant development. 
• want a greater part of the county budget to go to "people 
programs" .  » , /  
• have worked for civil rights. Gill as an investigator and attorney for 
the Equal Employment Commission, Weeks as a co-operating at
torney with the American Civil Liberties Unions] , ; 

4. 
ft 4, tu. 4 \ ' 

• were important in the election of Jeff Friedmarf bhd LI6Vd Doaaett. 

There are undesirable candidafes in the race who could wirif so 
please vote for either Hubert Gill or Terry Weeks, 

SAC - Robert Howard :̂ 
Chairperson mh ' 

• Young Democrat* 
" Stacy Suits, President 

| -vjJer-" k 
' "V 
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GLEN MURCHISON KNOWS THE SCiNIC 
AREAS OF TRAVIS COUNTY ARE NOT. BEING USED 
PROPERLY. 

GLEN MURCHISON 
RECREATIONAL USE OF. THE LAND. 

illStfl 
i- 'J% 

WANTS BETTER 

v r ' h i 

UgAi 

GLENtMURCHISONlWILLiWORK TO: 
it j«- v, * v vf # r* •> -u. «iji> jrs-js sa<-\*i T'.i, «»r-. -Jirfisss is* 

K' 
{. i . J- * . #1.7 T*-? ' ' >L " i'V *• 

• ESTAjStrSHo'PARKS ON LAND 
ALREADY OWNED BY THE COUNTY 

j  r , /  . y t  -  r  -
( 

r/ 

p. • PROVIDE AN OVERNIGHT CAMPING 
N .I AREA IN THE TRAVIS COUNTY LAKE 

• w •isSW ft. 

> • INSTITUTE-^A PROGRAM WHICH 
'•i ^ "S x ' - ,llAIIin A i • MtAI A A MBCD0 TA DCklT v ' »»4*u 

I s '  e 
4 

WOULD ALLOW CAMPERS TO RENT 
CAMPING^EQUIPMENTHFROM THE 

II V 

SI 
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ELECT GLEN 
MURCHISON Igjl 
^ - ' 
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arfy Texas 
By ROBERT GOETZ ; ' * 

The trend through the last general elections indicates th$t 
Texas is "progressing slowly" toward a viable two-party 
system, but the Watergate scandal may have impeded this 
movement. 

This is the opinion of Maurice Angly, an unsuccessful 
candidate for the Texas Senate in 1973., The opinion is shared 
by several other political experts and politicians. 

•In reference to the Watergate scandal, Angly anticipates: 
"adverse fallout" in local races because of it, though lie said 
that it is "too early to know what effect, this willhaveon 
lnftfil on/1 etatA 

Watergate May Affect Local Racem, 

ressin^T Slowly' 
saying that ^Texas does not have .a viable two-party 
system." 

In reference to Watergate, Bales said those on the 
Republican ticket will be in a "lot of trouble" because ef 
Watergate. 

Lawrence Dodd, University assistant professor of 
government, views the situation more optimistically. 

He said the increased proportion of Republicans winning 
statewide offices is one indication that Texas is moving 
toward a two-party system. 

Doddcited several long-term trends that have put Texaf 
n the path to a viable two-party system. *' 
Onejai these is the urbanization process, which has br< 

The other factor was the presidential landslide! W: _ 
Kraemer adds Uiat> "with moreorganization;%"«ver 

might have won." t ?-
Kraemer said one reason whythe Republicansha ve been 

so politically unproductive in Texas is that "some 

primorie$ 

Precinct Caucui 
local and state races, 

"A lot of politics is emotiowtt," Angly said, and he fears' p?| 
that even , ordinarily thoughtful voters will let their ^people out of rural areas Mid dissolved traditional allegiance ̂  "may have been" approaching a two-partyiystem 
"emotions sway them," voting against a Republican r!y;|o the Democratic Party. " ~ • - • ' < Watergate."" 

flnritrlo+ja An fhfi Kaeie nf (Iia TUafAMvafA M&fulol • ;TKa anmA .Se aAk(AtiAil tm • ftiA W«i 

statewide basis.' 
Another, government professor, Alan Sager, said 

• 

s 
until 

candidate on the. basis of the Watergate scandal. 
Angly admitted that another scandal, the Sharpstown 

stock fraud case, affected the 1972 governor race in the same 
way, though it hurt a different party. People voted against 
the Democratic Party because it was the party in power and 
its leading figures were connected with Sharpstown, he said. 

State Rep. Larry Bales, D-Austin, was more vociferous, 

iM The same effect lis achieved in the improved 
Communication network, where isolated cultures are 
ibrought into society, with the same dissolution occurring||pf 

, v *, But'Dodd does think that the Watergate scandal will hurt' 
|;^the Republican Party throughout the nation, 

He said that "without Watergate, thisyepr may have been 
a bumper year for Republicans" in view, of the fact that 

foreman's Student Fee Record 

flfw* 
ll.t. 

2. Will oppose future attempts to raise tuition, 
building use fees, etc. " ; 5 , 

Sager has done some polling and has "found a steady 
gferosion of people-identifying themselves as Republicans in 
.^Central Texas" and other places since the scandal. 
|| Sager listed several factors for the close gubernatorial 

X^-ace in 1972. 
First, some traditional Democrats voted for La Raza 

-^aUnida. v. * 
Also, Sager noted that sbme conservative Democrsils aVfe^ 

WILSON FORiMAN/S 1̂ CHANGE 
W byStudants with Foraman Comm., Dan Lang. Chairper
son. 2235 S. Lakashora 

exas is .undergoing a realignmentv >toward a two-part]^ ,,H 

[ystem.W; %'• Roving toward the Republican Party 
Dodd notes a movement away from party identification in Sager listed these reasons for the failure of the Republican 

-the state. As an example, he cited the fact that many - <|Party in Texas: 
/ McGovern voters also voted for Republican Angly in the 1972 x The party "has never spoken to the needs of the average 

state treasurer race. : ;:®lfi|fexan 
4 The party is "too wealthy;3"*5 v' '• ^ggl 
£ The party reflects the "economic"' and "ethnic"^ 
distribution in Texas to an even lesser degree than does the 

^Democratic Party. 
Still another viewpoint was expressed by Millard Neptune, 

;^he Travis County Republican chairman. ;S;.; v-
Neptune said the Republican Party in Tex^i b'v"rhubh 

ma 

Dr. Richard Kraemer, associate professor of government 
, agreed that Texas is approaching a two-party system, "but 
^ slowly." 

One indication is that "in the last two or three -
gubernatorial elections, Republicans have scored very 

. ^ell." 
- Kraemer gave two reasons for the close gubernatorial 
race in 1972 between Dolph Briscoe and Hank Grover. , more vigorous" than it was 10 years ago, but Texas is still 

One was that Briscoe "did not project a dynamic image.®4t£'farfrom being a two-party state."* ^ 
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Foreman's University Record 

1. Co-sponsored with Rep. Pentony. a bill to put a 
student on the Board of Regents at all state sup
ported schools. 

2. Has worked to return mandatory funding for the 
Texan and student govt. 

WILSON FOREMAtyh^ CHANGE 
Pd by Students with Foraman Comm., Dan Lang, chairper
son. 2235 S. Lakashora, 

By DAVID BARRON , 
„ A "division of effort" 

'among Texas Democratsmay 
result in the absence of 
significant minority.^ 
Representation in Saturday's!:^ 
party precinct conventions,"" 
two members of the Texas 
Democratic Affirmative 
Action Committee (AAC) said 
Monday. 

Although the Texas AAC 
set up to encourage 

minority participation in local 
conventidns, ,AAC members 
Kathryn' 6aker and Wayne 
Johnson charged that a 
similar body, controlled by 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe's 
campaign organization, has 
siphoned needed funds and 
manpower. 

The Texas AAC, established: 

last February under national 
Democratic Party guidelines, 
has been hampered by the., 
Governor's Convention^ 
Committee, a group designed 
to encourage Briscoe's 
supporters to attend precinct 
conventions, Johnson said. 

As a result, the AAC has 
received limited funding and 
manpower with funds 
designed- for minority 
participation programs going 
to Briscoe's committee, he 
added. 
; "The party has not refused 
to help us, but it's been a 'do 

•?1I§ 

w » 
:i*t9 

don't think the AAC wasl^-': 
up in good faith. Th 

mMt 

yon own thing' attitude^ with a 
lack df statewide 
coordination, The governor's 
group has definitely hurt our 
efforts," Ms. Baker said. 
i"id< 
;iet 
governor's committee was 
up to make sure that Gov.f^.^... 
Briscoe's supporters atten^S^;-
precinct conventions and thusp:--' '> 
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BECAUSE HE 
IS CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE 
in Travis County, Pet. 4 

 ̂ On the job full tlmei 
, Vj» Sensitive, responsive and 

gets the job done 
Committed to continue 
/the progress started1 

during his first term 

VOTE 
DEMOCRAT 

i 'i# 

KEEP 
COMMISSIONER 
RICHARD MOYA Y-

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE for MOYA 
99-C Wallw 
Austin 7Q7Q2 
477-6941 , 

HZ OAtLY A SANDY KR£SS. COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS. JANET NEWTON. COORDINATOR. 

"I'm running because I'm 4 
concerned about whafs 
happening to Travis County.; < -

"WeVe got to stop the 
runaway development that's -

• polluting our lakes, scarring ; 
our land, and contributing to',-1 
problems ranging from traffic 
to health services to energy ''TJ 
demands. 

"We've got to provide more 
recreation facilities: parks, 
trails, bikeways, natural areas. 

"And we've got to make sure 
we have responsible law 
enforcement. " 

"Those are things a county 
commffeloner can DO ' * 
something about.  ̂

"That's why I want to be your 
County*Commissioner.'i * 

* 

:;J,r 

Kilo « 
KM1 

m't 
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Dave Dorset! has spoken out on the role 
of the County Commissioners in pro
tecting our environment. He's worked to 
stop destructive high-density develop
ments along our lakes. He's exposed the 
enormous paper profits being made by 
the men who want to build Wilding, a 
new 30,000-person city at Austin's west 
edge. 
We need a strong, independent voice on 
the Commissioners Court. 

We need Dave Dorsett. 

ENDORSED BY 
• U.T. Young Democrats 
• Travis County Young Democrats' 
• Travis County Democratic Womeft 
• The DAILY TEXAN 
• AFL-CIO "COPE" 

Paid for by STUDENTS FOR DORSETT. John HoUingthud. Coordinator. 907 Brown Bldg., Auttin 

dominate them," Johnsonf* 
: charged 

"If they succeed, their;u; 
strength would be enough toSi; 
allow them to pick executive^" 
committee members, national; 
party convention delegates '̂, ^ 
and the state p^rty chairman,^ / 
as w^ll as allowing them tof'̂  
influence party rules." p V -
• He said by taking funds and ' 

'manpower from the AAC, the ' 
governor's committee has % 
served to divide th& 
Democratic Party needlessly.;; 

•sj The AAC was appointed last '  -
February, subjecting its 2L 
members to a severe iack oft / 
funds and time and hampering 
publicity and information 
campaigns, Ms. Baker said. . 

'•v- And since It of the 2i 
members are from the 
Houston area, information ! 
campaigns in the West Texas-
El Paso area have been 

; severely limited, she added. -
•r The governor's committee . 
has spent 126,000 on' 
information to Briscoe's 
supporters and plans a 
massive mailout this 
weekend, Johnson claimed. 

Pickle Says 
Removal-
Possible 

Even if subpoenaed White 
House tapes completely 
exonerate President Nixon, 
impeachment still is dH. 
possibility, U.S. Repi J.J. 
"Jake" Pickle said Mohday. . 
. Nixon, by not releasing th«f > 
tapes, has obstructed justice,,, 
the Austin Congressman said. 
"This failure is grounds for 
impeachment; but, if the 
tapes prove his innocence, 
this factor will have some 
bearing on the outcome of the: 
investigations," Pickle said at ' 
an informal question and 
answer session with 
University law students. 

When asked about full 
financial disclosure affecting 
federal officials, Pickle said 
"we are going in that 
direction." The question, he 
said, is what constitutes "full 
financial disclosure." 

A candidate has "lost his 
marbles" if he does not 
identify where contributions 
came from, Pickle said. 
Every contribution above |5 
should be kept on public 
record, he said.; ,"3-.- ^ 
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Jake Pickle has voted for every major piece 
of environmental legislation introduced in the last 
four years, including the CIcm Air Act, the 
Cleaa Water Act, and tbe Eaiviroaaieatal Pro
tect ioa Act which created tbc Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Pickle is currently working on the federal 
level for ecological parks in the district including: 
a Wildlife Refuge for an endangered sf>ecies of 
Prairie Chicken in Austin and Colorado counties 
and «n Environmental Science Park in Bastrop 

County. lake Pickle has already secured over 
-52.2 million in federal funds for such programs as 

Park on Bull Creek, McKinney 
Falls State Park, Neighborhood Park Renova-
tloa. Tows Lake Beaatificatioa and Bike Trail. 

J the City Edges Program. 

Jake Pickle: has fought as a con
cerned citizen to stop pollution of the Highland 
Lakes and to convert Hamilton's Pool into a state 
park or other public preserve. 
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ADVANCE QUARTfiR 

LOWEST 
JET FARES 
TO EUROPE 
of any scheduled afaiine 

THE SOUTH 

*130* 
GOOD for overseas stays of 
22 to 45 days thru May 31. 
Jet from Miami, via M 
connections in Nassau, to v ? 

Luxembourg in the heart of 
Europe. Ada $15 each way 
weekends. 
SAVE $130 against com
parable fare of any other 
scheduled airline. 
INTERNATIONAL ' 
AIR BAHAMA—for lowest jet 
fares to Europe no matter 
when you leave or how long 
you stay. Get details on all 
[AB fares with savings up to 
$280 this summer for stays 
of over 45 days. Visit beau
tiful Nassau on the way. 
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
Prices subject to change, s 
Phone Toll Free— 
in Florida: (800) 
In Texas; (800) cossw 

Jlsej^ere^j800) 223-5390 

Fla. 33131 (305) 379^591 
Youth 
'• 

! 228 SUE. 1st St;" 
| Miami, Fl*, 3313. 
I CN on Lowest 
• Fares to Europe Q Tours 

| Name. 

| Stale. 
| My travel agent Is 

'Zip. 
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""Tft would be within rea^fri to 
say that University alumni 
are often subject to crisp con? 
demnation from University' 
students. But for a few 
students the stereotype of the 
orange-crazed cigar-smoking 
fwtba^^^wa^ 

Everyone m the* Ex< 
Students' Association does nofr 
go to work in orange blazers,"-
David Cordell, former presi
dent of the. Texas Union 
Program Council and chair
man of the Texas Union Board 
of Directors, said. ' -> 

CORDELL IS one of, ap
proximately 15 students 
selected to serve on a Student 
Leadership Advisory Board to 
the Ex-Students' Association 

.-•last year. The board's 

primary function according to 
s tudent  member J-uan 
Aguilera "was to serve as a 
liason between exes and 
students.' 

Formed during the fall of 
1973 by Denison State Rep. 
Ben Munson and former stu-

body vice-president Capf 
*fpy McGarr, the board is pari' 

of an effort to make' the 
association "a more viable 
organizat ion for  the 
students." 

- McGARR, ALSO a student 
representative on the alumni 
Executive Council, emphasiz
ed the student services the 
exes provide such as the 
scholarships awarded to. 
entering freshmen and Senior 
sendoff. 
: The annual Senior Sendoff, , 
held March 19 in the Alumni : 

Center, featured a panel 
chaired * by alumni which 
presented an overview of job 
placement opportunities and 
procedures for applying for 
employment and for writing 
resumes. 

^Conference Center, the 
students and regents discuss
ed •; various campus issues in
cluding mandatory fee fun
ding for The Daily Teftan and 
minori ty  recrui tment?  
McGarr said. 

Another student activity^ The regents meeting was> 
was involvement in the im- ̂ e most disappointing, Patsy'"" 
plementation of a summer in- Johnson, board member and 
ternship in  Washington.  
Various alumni such as Dale 
Miller, a Washington-based 
public relation consultant, and 
U.S. Rep. J.J. "Jake" Pickle 
of Austin are members of the 
program advisory board m 
Washington. 

OF THE THREE meetings 
ini t ia ted,  one was with 
University System Regents 
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson and 
Allan Shivers. At a March 5 
dinner in the Joe C. Thompson 

Andrews Dormitory resident 
assistant, said. Ms. 'Johnson 
said Shivers displayed "no 
empathy and no sympathy at 
all in regard to minority 
students. 

Other than the dinner with 
the regents, Ms. Johnson said 
the experience. was valuable 
because she did become 
aware of the activities the 
axes had to offer to the stu
dent. 

AGUILERA, also a member 

of the Volunteer Leadership: 
Committee of the association,j 
said the alumni displayed con-;; 
?ern for the University's 
classic white image, but they 
are not sure what is the "best 
way to handle the situation.'.' 

Aguilera said he hoped the 
association would "use its 
political power to persuade 
the regents and politicians to 
come up with a more viable ? 
program for  minori ty"  
recruitment." 
. Because the board was 
"elitist" in that only so-called 
campus leaders  were-
represented, McGarr said he 
fe l t  the cr i ter ia  for  
membership should be ex
panded to further' understan
ding between alumni  and 
students. 
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Flying Long horns 
Sponsor Tours 

"* r •> 
By FRANK LOFTUS 

The Ex-Students' Association began 
offering "Flying Longhorn Tours" to 
members 13 years ago. 

The service proved to be popular, and 
large numbers of interested members 
made quality service difficult. 

Richard Van Steenkiste, director of con
tinuing education for the Ex-Students' 
Association, said the association "saw the 
opportunity to provide quality service to 
the University community" and formed 
Longhorn Travelers, Inc., a professional 
travel agency. 

VAN STEENKISTE is president of the 
agency, and Fred Cox is general manager. 

The agency handles the Flying Longhorn 
program and also arranges summer 
educational programs through which 
University credit can be earned. 

This year, the Department of French-
Italian is offering French 340K under the 
direction of Edmond Bazerghi, instructor 
in French. -

This program includes 10 days in Paris, 
9 days in western France and 18 days in 
Central and southern France, with daily 
lectures arid guided visits to museums and 
other places of interest. 

The Flying Longhorn package this year 
includes an around-the-world tour with 
stops in Hawaii, Japan, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Thailand, Nepal, India, Iran 
and Italy. 

VanSteenkiste emphasized the agency is 
"professional in every respect" and the 
service, as with any travel agency, is 
offered free. The customer pays only the 
price of the tickets and services arranged 
for. The agency receives its payment from 
the airlines and other companies. 

hf 

Students' 
Attorney 

The *tudent>' attorneys, Frank 
Ivy and Ann -Bower, are 
available by appointment from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Union 
Building 301. Telephone 471-
7142. The »tudent*' attorney* 
will handle landlord-tenqnt, 
comumer protection, employe*' 

; right*, taxation and insurance 
'cate*. Criminal case* and 
iomtitic problem!. 
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The Largest 
Selection,of 

RECORDERS 
. in Texas 

from *2.25 up 
- See us for 
Recorders & 

Recorder Music 

Amster Musk 
1624 Lavaca 

Active Ex 
George Fryer, a 96-year-old University alumnus, finds time to take a break In Ms taci1' 
for a county judgeship to partkipate in the Golden Anniversary Days, sponsored by 
the Ex-Stuaents'Association. 
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LAURA MCDONOUGH . 
,% Ten years ago, the average 
aage - of the Ex-Students' 
Association club officers was 
50 to 60. Today, however, tbe 
average age has dropped to SO 
to 40, disproving the widely 
accepted theory that alumni 
chaptersare Sbthing mure 
than nostalgic meetings 
where old Texas exes con
gregate to reminisce, drink 
and ring school songs. 

'"ALUMNI CLUBS are more 
ibaa justmeetings where exes 
gather and sing "The Eyes of 
Texas,'' Roy Vaughn, 

of the Ex-Students' Associa- foster fellowship among alum-
tion, said. , 

"They are an interested and 
talented group of people 

'Strategically located around 
the world who can make 
things happen for the Univer
sity. 

ni and to benefit the Universi
ty itf some way. Exactly how 
each chapter aids the Univer
sity is decided individually by 
the chapters. Each chapter 
functions autonomously and 
has a personality of its own, 

"They are involved in .Vaughn said. 
everything from minority £>• Vaughn gave some ex-
recruitment to internships to 
career counseling — they 
show a concern with, not 
about, today's students, and 
can come up with unique 
programs." 

The primary purposes of the 

amples of unique chapters: 
• The Rocky Mountain 

chapter,- in Denver, Colo., is 
the youngest. It was organized 
last year by a handful of young 
alumni who sent out in
vitations to any alumni they 

Eicpecting 30 to 35 people, 
they, were flabberghasted 
when 85 attended the first 
meeting. Not only is the 
Rocky Mountain chapter the 
youngest in years of ex j  

istence, but also its members 
have the youngest average 
age — only 10 graduated from 
the University before I960,' 
making almost everyone 30 or 
under. 

aFalfurrias has a small but 
loyal chapter. Only six 

usual for the New York Texas 
exes to buy out the opening 
night of a Broadway play 
when students or exes are in 
town. 

Chili-cookoffs were a pop
ular activity of New York 
exes long before they became 
fashionable, because Texans 
living in New York have dif
ficulty finding good Texas-
style chili. n 

• Of course^ the Travis 
County chap.ter, in Austin, is 

members belong to this select ' unique because it is the oldest 
group, and they attend every and the closest to the Univer-

^associate executive director *«x-students' chapters are to knew of lining in the city. 
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Luxurious Private Rooms ? 1 Ofl 
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• Maid Service • Private Bus 
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^Heated Swimming Pool • Refrigerators • I ntercom 
" ,*• Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines^ 

• StudyAreas 
• 24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby 

,f Off Street Parking • Close to Campus 
Spocial Package D«als(Roomcrt DHIM . Board at MacRwn; 

available as low as $145 m ; w*mm .. tM . j v -  , -Mi"s-:"~• 
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meeting faithfully. 
• The Harris County 

, chapter, in Houston, boasts 
the largest membership. 
Typically, 1,000 members at-
toid the annual meeting. Dr. 
Denton Cooley was elected the 
first vice-president of the 
chapter. ' 
• Nearby -Clear Lake 

chapter in Nassau is an 
erudite bunch. Almost every 
chapter member has a PhD. 
Once, one of the chapter 
meetings was' delayed 
because of a scheduled Apollo 
space shot since most of the 
exes living in Nassau are in 
some way involved in the 
space program. 

Astronaut Alan Bean, a Tex
as ex, is the only spaceman in 
the Clear Lake chapter. His 
loyalty is demonstrated by a 
special request before bis 
Apollo moon mission — he 
wanted acopy of "The Eyes of 
Texas" to take along with 
him. 

Two problems had to be 
overcome to fulfill his ire-
quest: time and space. Travis 
County alumni worked 
feverishly for three days and 
finally managed to have the 
words commercially silk-
screened on a piece of Chinese 
silk no larger than a cigarette 
when rolled'up. 
• The Oak Cliff chapter, in 

South Dallas serves recent 
graduates and is noted for its 
lavish parties: From wine-
tasting parties to Las Vegas 
casino parties, all proceeds 
are donated to the scholarship 
program. -

The Oak Cliff chapter has 
the; double'distinction of being 
a young club and a fund-., 
raising club. Even though the 
chapter is only medium-sized, 
it donates two scholarships in
stead of one. 
• The New York chapter 

generally does the best job of 
helping alumni become 
oriented to the eastern en
vironment. It is nothing un-

sity. The Austin chapter is 
able to offer .the most diverse 
student counseling because 
more alumni are immediately 
available to talk to students 
about career choices. • v 

The immediate past presi
dent of the Washington, D.C., 
chapter retired from one 
presidential post while active
ly seeking another. U.S. Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen helped to make 
Washington internship 
programs available to Univer
sity students during his term 
as chapter president. . 

Texas exes can be found 
almost anywhere. Some inter
national chapters are active in 
Paris, Buenos Aires, Mexico 
City, Tripoli, Caracas, Fair
banks, London and Tokyo. 

The international clubs are 
more loosely organized. No of
ficers are elected because 
they would usually get 
promoted or transferred 
before the expiration of their 
term. . 

Instead, all chapter 
members function in an ex
ecutive capacity. When a 
visiting professor tours the 
country or a~ stjudent group 
passes through, the Austin 
chapter' contacts a member 
chapter and some type of par
ty or conference is organized: 

DEPENDING on the occa
sion and the size of the group, 
international alumni con
gregate for a small cocktail 
party or an elaborate banquet. 

Texas exes are apt to turn 
up anywhere at anytime, even 
in Vietnam. During the war, a 
group of Texas ex-students 
made an unusual request of 
the Austin alumni. They 
wanted a Texas flag to com
memorate the traditional 
March 2 celebration of the Ex-
Students' Association foun
ding. 

Instead of one flag, the 
soldiers received 12, along 
with films of Texas football 
games specially flown in foe 
the celebration. 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed SJvMSlf <J 

mm Men & Women: Spslp 
il* sS----

- EARN $10 WEEKLY 
•CASH, PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

iivn AllSllH; 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MOM A THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

TUES. St FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M< 
^ jCLOSED WED. A SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 
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Golden Anniversary Days 
Honor 1924 Graduates 

t £ Members of theUniversIty Class of 1924 k sary Class were inducted into the Half-
"regraduated" April 5 at tbe'Ez t̂od^V îMiiiX: :Lonrtorii8t an association for 
Association's Half-Century Dinner.  ̂ "*«tbose graduating more than EKfyears ago. 

• The dinner was part of the Golden An- > ' More recognition was in store for the 
niversary Days, sponsored annually for_50-
year University graduate by . the 
Stud^pts' Association. 

Approximately 220 graduates of the 
Golden Anniversary Class registered and 
attended various receptions on campus. 

After the receptions, the graduates 
reunited for dinner and a welcoming 
speech by Jack Maguire, the association's 
executive director. At the Half-Century 
Dinner, members of the Golden Anniver-

gexes at the Golden Anniversary Breakfast. 
Ex- .̂ University President Stephen Spurr 

^honored each 1924 graduate with a Golden 
Anniversary diploma. 

The class members concluded their 
Austin visit by listening to a short musical 
presentation by the Longhoro Band.  ̂

Loraine Jackson, program director of 
the Ex-Students' Association, said the 

sft graduates, while in Austin, contributed as 
a class to the Half-Century Scholarship 
Fund. 

,1 • • vy fWIWv• 

1924 graduates tour campus in but. 
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Sponsors 
Annual Scholarships4 

/ By TERR1E WHITEHEAD 
« The EJx t̂Ments' Association annually sponsors approximate

ly 100 scholarship programs at a cost of almost |M,0^Q..Tte  ̂
" scholarships range from $75 to $1,260.  ̂

Loraine Jackson, director erf programsof the association, 
./ said almost half of these grants are endowments provided by 
S private donors. The other half are sponsored by Texas Exes 
f< Clubs located in various cities throughout the state for entering 
; freshmen and transfer students. 

The Ex-Students' Association matches funds from these clubs 
f up to $300 per scholarship. 

SCHOLARSHIPS area warded according to conditions set by 
v? the donor, but in general, requirements include above-average 

academic standing, good character and financial need. 
All scholarship applications should be filed by July 1 with an 

attached transcript. Entering freshmen must subrnit a high 
/ school transcript with their applications. 

Scholarship checks are presented to the te^e&tsattteAn-
nuai Scholarship Dinner each fall. Athletic a' 
presented separately at association sports banquets. 

Ms. Jackjmi said a "personalized touch is added" 
presentatiosw awards. University administrators and college 
deans attenaibe banquet and meet the scholarship recipients. 

FOR ENTERING freshmen, a "friendly good-luck letter is 
mailed before the first final exam*" she said. A small "We 
Care" package also issent with the letter, containing fruit and 
crackers to help the students through their first "dead week-." 

Application forms for scholarships and information may be 
obtained by writiiî  the Ex Students' Association, PO Box 7278, 
Ausfn, 78712.̂ /̂, " "" ~ 
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AR1CA 
INSTITUTE. INC. 

400AY INTENSIVE TRAMmfi ' 

aratkng with oltf p*M«rns of tnoca
tion anil bwMng • foundation for a 
dmr retfity.Jhis tramng works «nth 
group wwrjy to lupport ngnrfictnt 
changcm a sAort ttne. The «mrc»«« 
focus on dtwtopmg and bdmcmg 
ffwrnaKM-functxicw making up a human 
hang: VITALITY (achieving an anar-
gizad and flexAM body fraa from tan-
sons), the EMOTIONS. (promoting 
positwe emotions as «*» as spon
taneous. open relations wnth othen), 
the INTELLECT InMmg us of the 
mcassant chatter n our heads), the 
INSTINCTS (gmng a greater sense of 
connection With our situation/society/ 
work!), and the SPIRIT (the natural 
result of the development of pm other 
areas).. . .. • 

Th* 400 hour traning wtf be con
ducted «»Austin over a 6 week period 
from June 3rd to My 12th. The fee s 
$60000. 
For. «format«n on th* and other -
Anca programs, contact Area Wb-

tMte  ̂
P O Bo* 5172 " 2)476-2281 
Austin, Texas 78763 5:̂ 5 
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AERTEXl 
by Eagf« Shirtmakers 

The Knit that air-condition% 

Eagle's r exclusive Aertex® 
with cotton next to the dun for cool 
absodbency and Dacran? polyester 
on the surface to condense moisture 
so it can be quickly evaporated for 
your own personal air-conditioning 
system. Wedgwood blue, sky blue, 
toasted orange, hunter green, maize, 
white, navy, sizes S, M, L, XL, 17.00 
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.•SWfc-* Association. 
By MARILYN MARSHALL 

;-Tbat organization is known 
today as the Ex^Students' 
Association and includes more 
than 27,000 alumni and friends 
if the University. 

THE FIRST project of the 
Alumni Association was the 
University '%" one of the 

' first campus organizations. 
The association also aimed at 

itting an alumnus on the 
oard of Regents, and 

Succeeded when Gregory was 
appointed to the board in 1819. 

On March 2,1897, a group of 
<|tudents dragged an old can

non from the Capitol grounds 
to the old athletic field and 
declared a holiday. Since 

en, Texas Independence 
y has served as the day 

when Texas ex-students 
Everywhere reunite 
reminisce about their, 
the University. . 

- Gregory suggested that the 
association take over the pro* 

•tM*$29,000 was raised, however 
the program died when 
Gregory left theUniversity to 
become a' member of Presi
dent Woodrow's. Wilson's 

. Cabinet. ' , 

IN 1919 Will C; Hogg arid 
other influential persons 
^reorganized the association, 
whose activities had declined 
during the first World War. 
This, was also the beginning of 
the "Blue Book." The "Blue 
Book" contained pledges of 
150 a year for 10 years from 

* 900 ex-students. 
• Mk*t< •*:: 

In the meantime, the Ex-
Students' Association needed 

. a headquarters. The organiza
tion moved into the Waggener 
home, an eight-room frame 
house at 2300 San Antonio St. 
Four of the rooms, however, 
vvere occupied by a family. 

With faulty plumbing and 
=the lack of space presenting 
problems, John McCurdy, ex
ecutive secretary of the 
association considered evic

ting the tenants. The removal 
of the family, however, would 
also have meant stoppage of 
the rent money which covered 
the monthly bills. 

: TVHEN GREGORY return
ed to the University, he and 
Hogg decided that the campus 
also needed an auditorium, a 
women's gymnasium and a 
Student Union building. Fund 
raising campaigns were 
started, and by 1933, the 
Women's Gymnasium, „ the 
Union Building and Hogg 
Auditorium were completed 
along with Gregory  ̂Gym
nasium. J 

It was then decided that 
since the association had 
played such an important part 
in the construction of the 
Union Building, its head
quarters should; be moved 
there. 

One dif tfie "association's 
later projects was to amend 
the State Constitution so that 
money from oil invested in the 
Permanent 

used for building purposes. 
Jhe 41st Legislature authoriz
ed the amendment and the 
voters approved it. The 
University of Texas received 
$4 million and Texas A&M 
received $2 million. In 1932 
construction was begun on 
nine new buildings. 

THE MOST FAMOUS of the 
association's projects is* 
Round-Up. Plans for Round
up were first drawn in July, 
1919. The first homecoming 
days were held the Saturday 
before commencement but 
were unsuccessful because 
most of the students had 
already left campus. • 

In 1958 the association mov
ed again, this time to the base
ment of the Home Economics 
Building. That same year, the. 
Ex-Students Association 
presented its first annual 
Dis t inguished  Alumnus  
Awards to Robert B. Ander
son, Dr. Ramon Beteta, Sam 
Rayburn and Walter Prescott 

u-•sv" 

The Distinguished Alumnus 
Awards are the association's 
way of paying tribute to ex-
s tudents  who have  
represented the University 
well. 

A COMMITTEE was form
ed in°  1961 to  s tudy  the  
possibilities of a permanent 
home for the Ex-Students' 
Association. In November of 
that year the Board ..of 
Regents offered the associa* 
tion the use of land on San 
Jacinto Boulevard across 
from Memorial Stadium. The 
offer also included $110,000 
from the Lila B. Etter Fund to 
help with construction. 

. Former Texas Gov. Allan 
Stivers headed the Sp^ial 
Sifts Campaign and Deaiikof 
Students Arno Nowotny was 
named chairman of the cam
paign. On Feb. 1,1965, after a 
vigorous campaign to obtain 
funds, the Lila B..Etter Alum? 
ni Center was opened. : 
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By HERB HOLLAND 
"As a sign that the alum

ni of The University of Tex
as recognize and are willing 
to assume their respon
sibility as members of the 
staff of the Greater Univer
sity, I rejoice from my heart 
at the inauguration of the 
Alcalde.... May the Alcalde 
as the mouthpiece of that. 
spirit fulfill the ambitions of 
its founders, the hopes of its 
friends." 
University President S.E. 

Metes, 
Foreword to Volume 1, No. 

j ; 1, 1913, Alcalde.. 
With those words, the firstT 

edition of the Alcalde, the 
University Ex-Students' 
Association magazine, began 
a tradition of information and 
service to University alumni. 

Seventy-one years later, the 
Alcalde still serves that pur
pose. 

A semimonthly publication, 
jthe Alcalde is a service of the 
i lexas  Ex-Students '  
Association and, is published 
through that office. 

"THIS IS A SERVICE ex
tended to people who have 
attended the University of 
Texas," Mrs. Pat Maguire, 
Alcalde managing editor, 
said. ;"It doesn't necessarily 
mean those  who have 
graduated from the Univer
sity." 

The purpose ot. Alcalde is 
"to be -the communications 
channel through which alumni 

^continue an effective iden
tification and relationship 
with the University of Texas." 

In an effort to keep with 
. that; purpose, the Alcalde is 

governed by an Editorial Ad
visory Board. 

The board, which meets six 
times a year, is responsible 

for much of the readership in
put  in  determining the  
Alcalde's format. 

"THE BOARD is made up 
of people on campus who 
would know what kind of 

story, written by a single 
department or University 
agency. 

. The rest of the magazine 
deals with University-related , 
topics of interest to alumni. 

v.. the communications channel 
through which alumni continue an 
e f fec t i ve  i den t i f i ca t i on  and  
relationship with the University of 
Texas/ : ^ 

things alumni would like to 
read," Mrs. Maguire said. 
"Also, there are represen
tatives of alumni throughout 
the state who are members of 
the bpar^, 

"They Jtiake pretty impor
tant decisions," Mrs. Maguire 
explained. "For example, 
they will have to decide 
whether  we wi l l  keep 
publishing births and deaths in 
the Alcalde." 

The board is chaired by 
Knox D. Nunally, a Houston 
attorney who has been on the 
advisory board "since way 
before  my t ime,"  Mrs .  
Maguire said. "He was a real 
bright student and was a big 
football player in his time." 

ALCALDE IS WRITTEN 
mainly by free-lance writers. 
"We have about six writers 
'on call,' " said Mrs. Maguire. 
"The board members also 
send us stories from around, 
the state,. 

"But it's real difficult to 
write on the entire cjfmpus 
with just a few writers," she 
said. "We've got to come up 
with material for people who 
don't have anything in com
mon except for the Univer
sity." 

The only "specialized" part 
of an Alcalde issue is an insert 

the Sam Witch shop 
Poboy Special 

a real moathfal 

Offvr J3ood Thru Finals 

Multi-Media Submarine Poboy 

..ONLY 99 
It's crammed full of Salami, 
Bologna, Ham, American Cheese, Provolone 
Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Mustard, Mayonnaise. 
Dill Pickle Slice, and a Free Toothpick! 

theSanWHchahofge 
2821 San Jacinto * 2604 Guadalupe • Doble Mall 

RECENTLY, Alcalde has 
delved into campus situations 
normally not publicized in 
alumni newsletters, 

The situation of University 
minority recruitment is one 
topic which the Alcalde staff 
felt would be of interest to the 
members of the Ex-Students' 
Association. ' - . 

"We're in a uQigpe^position 

there," Mrs. Maguire said. 
"We're responsible to the 
alumni for something that 
doesn't exactly agree with the 
administration." 

However, the administra
tion has absolutely nothing to 
do with the Alcalde. It is total
ly a self-supporting publica
tion, independent of Universi
ty control. Alcalde has its own 
advertising rates, printers 
and design consultants. 

"WE'RE CONSTANTLY in 
the red," Mrs. Maguire said. 

|!fl 

-paper costs alone rckSe 18 
percent between the March 
and: May issues.*^ -

The Alcalde hai firon many 

'Our! -If 

awards' for design, journalism. ~ 
and advertising in the pastj/tfv 

"I 've  got  a  drawer  ful l  of  _ ;  
certificates and awards," -/ 
Mrs.Maguiresaid.." Although 8-
it's- soul-satisfying to win 
awards, it doesp't tell you "• 
anything about  your  

"And readership is what 
we're most interested in." -

WINNEt OF UK: 1971 
N A T I O N A L  W I L D W A T E I  
KSi' CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Deed River Mates v':' 
THE CANADIEN GUIDE MODEL WAS 
DESIGNED AS A WORKING CANOE BIG 
AND BROAD SHOULDERED TO RIDE 
THE WAVES OF A BIG LAKE OR 
ROARING RAPIDS. YET NIMBLE 
ENOUGH TO TWIST THROUGH AN 
IRRIGATED ROCK GARDEN. THISi IS 
THE CANOE YOU'D BET YOUR LIFE 
ON, ' .. 

"...the best 
student guide around." 

—Saturday Review 

"After you've packed your 
shorts and toothbrush, the 
next most important thing is 
a copy of FODOR'S EUROPE 
UNDER 25." —Univ. ol£al:Bruin, • 
If you ever needed a travel]?^; 
guide, the time is now, and$lg 
this is a book written ex-|̂ >n 
pressly for young travelers. 
"Now at last we've got ouc.-ifcC 
own book," says the L.A. r " 
Free Press. "Notjust a guide - - „ 
to cheapo travel but fai1out [Jr, 
scenes and ad ventures."-jfl. 
Researched and" written by& 
young people, it provides ' 
precisely the> informal ion*/ 
you want to know. The 752?-- --'l 
info-packed pages can make"-' 
Europe your ow,n place.. . 
Maps, city plans. scenes.&> 
and much, much more on ;"r 
61 capitals and Vacation 
areas in 26 countries. : , 

GET TOUHS TODAY! ' 

•s. > ** A 

"kt1 it.-* S 

FODOR'S MODERN GUIDES, INC. T"4"?4 

750 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 100i 7 
Europe Under 25 sounds great to me. so send me my copy •.* 
quick. P t enclose $4.95 

N*m« I 

Address 
it wiMmm/wfcittwittr 

£440 Bumct Ro»J 452464* 

\ S ' -

Say what your lovefeally means with a ring from Carl Mayer's. 
And Carl Mayer's offers a 20% discount to students. 

(Convenient terms available) 

813 Congress 5517 Balcones '* JV 

* ' 
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It̂  &iAUi IS New • 
President 

Wales H. Madden Jr., an 
Amaritto attorney, has 
been named president of 
the University Ex-
Students' Association. 
Madden will succeed 
fester Parker of Houston, 
whose term expires July 
1. Madden wiQ vspni 
two-year teqn. '• v 

Kmmzz 

serve a 

. 

tf'V, "r 

§\ Full Line 
Of SONY if 

SK Products With 
Easy Credit Plans 

315M for Students and 
Non-Students W^S0M:-

UNIVERSITfCO^P 
m STereo Shop JS^g  ̂

Q 23irf * OuedeNipe 
< 478.7211 «t. 48 

23rd & Guadalupe 
476-7211 ext 48  ̂

" (Open: 9:30-9:30, Thurlf 
yQ *FiL. 470-7210 after 8:30) "  ̂

•m ^ ̂  H8&&A />0 

^Helping Hand:' 
Advising on an Individual Basis 

By BRENDA BARNETT 
Helping Hand is an Ex-Students' 

Association program to help students, es; 
pecialiy graduating seniors, get in touch 
with alumni who can help them in pursuit* 
of certain, careers. 

"In one aspect of the program, we 
arrange for a student to talk to an alumnus 
who is already successful in the career the 
student intends to pursue," Roy Vaughn, 
associate executive director of the 
association, said. -

Another part of the program helps 
students who get jobs where they have no 
acquaintances by putting them in touch 
with alumni who can orient them to the 
new areanjhe said. 

- Providing free copies of "The 
Graduate," a nationally produced annual 
magazine for graduating seniors, also is % 
part of the Helping Hand program, Susan, 
Kessler, director of member services for 
the association, said. 

This is the third year the magazine has 

: been distributed, Mrs. Kessler said, and 
ir 2,000 copies are now available at the 

Alumni Center, any of the eight cdmpus 
placement offices or the career center in 
Jester. 

Senior Sendoff, the other part of Helping 
Hand, "is a semiannual program featuring 
an alumni panel answering questions on 
job hunting, interviewing and resumes," 
Vaughn said. 

Students must have been to a University 
placement office and the career counsel
ing coiter before they will be put in touch 
with an alumnus in their field. 

"We work with placement offices and 
the counseling center to see how we can 
benefit students most," he said.. 

"If 10 percent of the seniors came by, 
• we'd be flooded. This program takes a 

> great deal of time because all of it is done 
; on an individual basis,"' Vaughn said. 

Helping Hand is "the most gratifying 
•* and rewarding thing we do. More Texas 

exes are involved in this program than any 
.other," he said. 

BOOTS 

wiMsnwiw/wWtswettr swpply 
5440 bwMt.Nml  ̂

How to 
abummer 

YOUTH HOSTELER'S 
GUIDE TO EUROPE 
Going abroad this summer on limited 
funds? Here's help: the official youth 
hosteler's guide to 22 European countries, 
featuring inside information on how to go, 
what to see, where to stay, where to eat-
on a budget. Route maps for walking, 

Jaaes Beldwin**#Charles Bernard 
Williaa JL Barrett ••Geoffrey Bocca 
M. Brenton>M«M«»nfftui Brock»»» 
Robert Crichton * * * % Pete Czura 
Lucy Preeaan ••••Michael 7rooe «M* 
Paul Galileo M* jr.A. Maxtone Orahaa 
toanne Oreenberg ** Arthur Hailey 
Hal HigdOn•«••• Morton Hunt* a|ca|ea|e 
Jfcaea Jones a)c a|e aft jfe Bern Setting*** 
W. J. Kino Lo Bello 
John*. Halo* **8teve Marlowe** 
Karen fede,rsenMw'»«»*C.. Safran***** 
Franjoise Sagan*** Wilfrid Sheed 
O.Simenon ***** Irving 8tone ** 

; Irving Wallace t«M»»»LeeWyndhan— 

FREELANCE WRITING 
• Edited by CURTIS CASEWIT .. ff 

%!iHI you think you can write, sit down this somme^® 
•'•̂ ?and realty work at it. Here's some inside advice#J 
*; "from James Baldwin, Wilfrid Sheed. Irving Wallace. 
s and many other pros on how to write; what sells; 
fejand how to sell what you write^ f̂̂ -̂ #r";̂ >M'S"i 
tfef2.45. paperback. «£• AiKki: 
*=?>j|7.95 hardcover 
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Richard Adams 
When you waint to get away from it all, far 
awifcjflo to Waterihip Down. "Richard Adams 
has constructed a complete civilization. 
... I cannot imagine that any sensible 
reader could comeaway... unaffected and 
unchanged." —PETER 8. PRESCOTT. Newswetk 
SMS 

By ANNE MARIE KILDAY 
The Lila B. Etter Alumni 

Center at 2100 San Jacinto 
Blvd. is available to Universi
ty^ groups and dues-paying 
members of the University 
Ex-Students' Association for 
anything from business 
meetings to private parties 
and wedding receptions, Mrs. 
Loraine Jackson director of 
programs of the center, said. 

Facilities at the center in
clude visitors' parking, a 
kitchen and dining room, 
large lounge and reception 
room with a fireplace, patios 
and courtyards and the offices 
and records of the Ex-
Students' Association. 

Rental fees are not charged 
to University groups, although 
a small security deposit and 
janitorial fee is required. For 
night and weekend gatherings, 
the security deposit is ISOand 
the janitorial fee is $10. A' 

"host" charge of $3 per hour 
pays student employes of the 
center. 

Members of the Ex-
Students' Association must 
pay rental fees, as well as 
securi ty deposi ts  and 
janitorial fees. 

The center'also charges for 
the use of folding chairs, 
banquet tables, podium and a 
movie screen. No charge is 
required for the use of the 
center's piano. 

Several  Universi ty 
professors have taken advan
tage of the center facilities for 
special classes, speakers and 
displays. The center provides 
coffee for a small fee, and no 
rental charge is required for 
such gatherings. 

The Alumni Center, across 
the street from Memorial 
Stadium, is the fourth and 
final home of the Ex-Students' 
Association. 

Macmfflan 
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v H with y*u 
.. Take along the entire Austin scene... 

-whether you'll be gone for the summer 
, . . or you've been gone for twenty 

.. yeors. 

 ̂ Politics... entertoinmenf... off .',-, ond 
food. It's oil together In AUSTIN PEOPLE 
TODAY. 

When you're in Austin . /. check our 
restaurant listings in THE AUSTIN SCENE 

\ ... for the best food in town. 

DONTBE A DROPOUT Jllstay with it 
with AUSTIN :IIIA«I!u 

i'4 
•12 months of A.P.T.-$5 
•24 months of A.P.T.-$8 
•Check enclosed •Dill me later 
NAME 2 
ADDRESS. 
CITY. .STATE. .ZIPiL 
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One-Two-Three Be 
 ̂ r  ̂ Furnished-Unfurnished 

*> n& Central Heat and Air 
Color Co-ordinated Appliafnces 

** Wall to Wall Ca 
^All Utilities Pai 
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• Tennis Courts 

• Volleyball Courts 
'̂ c/r 
• Waterfront Park/ 

Picnic Area ?V 

• Air Conditioned 
MiniGym 
f > ,  , • '  .  as* 

IP txr-it' 

m 
• Universal Gym 

Weight Room 

• Private Party 
Room - S : 

Gamerooni 
Billiards, 

Sill Ping Pong, 
Foosball 

^•km K<M»i 

• Two Outdoor Pools 
• One Indoor Heated Po 

• Two Wading Pools 
t8k 

*«* 

UNIV. OF TEXAS 

CAPITOL 

1 

'~̂ 4hC Vs *^T 

v >m4 CONVENIENTLY 

jVKjmnjHW. 

APARTMENTS FROM <155 
>1// Utilities Psid 
Take IH 35 to the Riverside Dr. Exit 
Turn 1 east % mile to S. Lakeshore Blvd. 
Turn left % mile to Trace Drive, 1101 Tracl 444-3917 

UT Campus 7 Shuttle 
Bus Stops to Choose From 
Bergstrom A.F,Bp 
Downtown 
Shopping Center  ̂

sf Theaters jg " 
fi RestauraritI 

ggthe apartment 
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By STEVE ESTES 
Tlis year's Ex-Students" 

Association awards banquet 
yill have to host an army.of 
streakers to matdi the excite-f : 
tnent  of  last  fai l ' s  protest  of '  
George Rufus Brown as r 

Alumnus." ; 

To be considered for such an 
award one,  of the 
qualifications states that a 
person must  be of such 
^ i nie g r i t y, p?s t a tu r e, 
demonstrated "ability and 
renown that the faculty, staff, 
.students and alumni of the 

« 

38?:: i 

University take pride in, and 
be inspired by, his or her 
recognition:" 

THIS QUALIFICATION 
seemed a bit inept, in the 
minds of the Student Senate 
and 4 '00-plus shouting 
demonstrators protesting 
Brown's induction. 

Brown is chairman of the 
boartl of Brown & Root, Inc., 
an international construction 
firm based in Houston. He 
was a University student in 
1918-19. 

The firm participated in 
building "tiger cages" which 

: were small boxes used in Viet
nam to hold prisoners. The 
crowd tabbed Brown, as a 

."war profiteer" that builds 
"tiger cages for political 
prisoners in South Vietnam." 

TWO DEMONSTRATORS 
inside the auditorium in
terrupted the proceedings and 
awarded Brown two framed 
pictures of a tiger cage and a 
contract between Brown/ & 
Root and the Navy. ; ^ 

- Criteria an individual must 
meet to be considered for the 
Dist inguished Alumnus.  
Award include: 

recognition from contem
poraries. 
• Having"V" continuing in

terest in the University and 
donated in some way to one or 
more programs of the institu-
tlon. 

ggr * Being a member in good 
' standing of the Ex-Students' 

Association and having taken 
some part in work since leav
ing the campus. 
• Exerting pride, interest 

and loyalty in having attended 
the University. ; 

Alumni meeting these re
quirements may be nominated 
by any chartered Ex-Students' 
Association club member, 
University faculty or staff 
member or the Selection Com
mittee. V; 

The Selection Committee in* 
eludes the chancellor and 
president of the University, 
president of the Ex-Students' 
Association and three to five 
former award recipients. 

An individual is considered 
inel igible to receive the 
Dist inguished Alumnus 
Award if :  

He or she is a candidate 
for public office. 
• He or she is holding any 

office in the Ex-Students' 
Association or serving on the 

He or she is a Board of 
Regents member. 

He or she is a Selection 
Committee member. 
"• He or she cannot be pre

sent at the time of presenta
tion. > 

Once an individual is 
nominated the name stays in 
nomination until death or until 
he or she is found ineligible. 

Last fall's recipients of the 
Dist inguished Alumnus 
Award include Brown, Tom 
Landry, head coach of the 
Dallas . Cowboys;  Sue 
Margaret Cousins, retired fic
tion and book editor for Ladies 
Home Journal;  Vernon 
Neuhaus, owner of Neuhaus 
Propert ies;  and Mauricio 
Madero, president of Pes-
quera Atlantida and general 
manager of Productos 
Refregerados. 

PAST AWARDS have in
cluded former Texas' Govs. 
John Connally and Allan 
Shivers, former First Lady 
Mr£. Lyndon B. Johnson, 
philanthropist Ima Hogg, late 
Speaker of the U.S. House 
Sam Rayjburn and television 
newsman Walter Cronkite. 

The Selection Committee 
met April 19 to decide on this 
year's honorees. The awards 
will be presented on Oct. 18. „ Executive Council. r 

* 
* 
*: 
* 
* 
*/ 
* 
* 

V? 

o Being ' distinguished in 
business, profession or life 
work and having received 0^ -IS 

H 
Fine Frames For Your Face '.vss-

. tl r -

mis TApartn1^nfts-.v,^ 
lpg§ 

ALL BILLS PAID 

Furnished 1 bedroom 1 bath $160 

UT shuttle and city bus service^^ff. 

Efficiencies, studio, 1, 2, & 3 
bedroQ 

Furnished or u 

Saunas 
• Exercise rooms • Rutting green* 

Game rooms, ,• Laundries 
Tennis Courts 

* Water Volleyball Pool 
Handball Courts 

i 
WSmm•' ••m 

Swimming j$o6!§ 

M & 

«y^|jt44"1846 2101 Burton Dr. sfmm 

GficKot Club 
ondnitaMitf 

2tfH8udon Onve 44«3§g 
' " 

;NiQh#y entertain mept 
Resfdent-djcountji;^ 

[38th & Jefferson 452-5123? 
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. . .  t h e y  c a l l e d  i t  A d a m a s .  N o w ,  !  , 8 9 1  y e a r s  a f t e r  
the famous Roman historian's death, we know 

it as diamond. You may know the true 
characteristics of your gem by knowing the degree 

of professional knowledge and ethics possessed • 
by your jeweler. One way to tell is by the emblem 

below-membership in the American Gem 
Society^Qnly some 900 flrros in the tF.S. and 

Canada qualify for this honor. We areT 

happy to be among them. ~ . 

MEMBER AMERICAN OEM SOCIETY 

"o*tmuhmg" 
KM GUADAlUn 

AUSTIN 

AlUNPAU VIUAM 
S7M •WMItT ID. 

AUSTIN 
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Date From Late 1800s 

Photo by Colapo. 

Marcia Jphnson and Shirley Rogers work with some of 
the more than 171,000 detailed student records 
which the Ex-Students' Association maintains. Files 
dating from the late 1800s to present are maintained; 
by three fulltjgne employes and three part-time 
students and are being updated on a new computer 
file system. 

By CLIFTON L. BALDWIN 
University alumni who are 

trying to find that most un
forgettable roommate or lost 
love may find the person 
through the Ex-Students' 
Association's record .of more 
than 171,000 former students. 

The association maintains a 
- current listing of 

"pubiishable" information on 
students who have passed 
through the University. The 
student's name, parent's ad
dress, current address, 
college or school, year and 
semester of j graduation and 
major are all recorded. 

"THE RECORD provides 
the best continuing contact 
between an ex-student and the 
University," Roy Vaughn, 
associate director of the Ex-
Students' Association, said, y 

' 'It's often overlooked, but 
the record is the very founda
tion for all alumni support to 
the University," Vaughn 
said. ' - _ 

Any office or person con
nected with the University 
can request the Ex-Students' 
Association to mail informa
tion, at a nominal cost, to 
former students provided the 
information is not of a com
mercial or political nature. 

If a student does not want to 
hear from his school or 
college or from the associa
tion, he can ask to become one 

>of the more than 620 persons 
who have chosen not to be 
listed. _______ 

THE ASSOCIATION is 
developing a system of 
positive and negative in
terests which alumni have 
requested. Fdr example if an 
ex-student does not want to 
receive information about-the 
football team or the Universi
ty Development Board' but 
would enjoy information from 
his major department, he can 
indicate his preference. 3 

We keep a listing of former 
international students and 
other University students liv
ing abroad," Duchess 
Handley, director of alumni 
records, said. "That way a 
student can meet a Texas ex 
almost anywhere in the 
world." ^ 

"OUR RECORD of students 
changes every week," Mrs. 
Handley said. •. 

The Ex-Students*:'Associa
tion maintains a records staff 
of three fulltime employes 

irvT"* 

and three part-time student#'-^!?' 
A "VIP" file also is main- UP 

tained by the Assocatkm. "We 
have over 2,000 people on file' 
who are at the top of tbeir 
profession," Mrs. Loraine 
Jackson, program director ft 
the assQctatiei! said. 

"Our main source of infer 

Show?' 

mation about outstanding exes 
is provided by company PR' 
offices," she said; -"but — 
also clip newspapers." 

"RECENTLY, the sao*t-, 
Case planners needed a list of*4M|i 
University exes wto were 
collie administrators and weffeS?f$ 
were able to provide one,^shefe4>||,;. 
said. . 

Mrs; Jackson said the file is||S||l 
also used when a'prominent 
individual is needed to repre-
sent the University in 
remote area when ,an;.; 
organization requests the i? ^ 
University tpprovi<je such an 
individual. |g 

a 

Complete Research Service 
Collegiate Research Systems has a complete 
Educational ReSMrch f-
Term Paper Research, Thesis Research arid 
Professional Typing in all areas. IISpS 

Phone: 474+1236 
 ̂ 50,000 Research Pliers on file 

Quick Delivery ,,, Collegiate Research Sysi 
104 East 6th Street N». Mon. thru Fri. "Wj 

Hre: 10:00 to 6:00;L: Uwlefield Building 
10:00 to 4:00 Set.' Austin, Texas 78701 

•vj *< 

..-'.(-".'v v-v-

Green River Rafting Adventure... 
June 4 to June 9 

Five days shooting the rapids of the wild Green River through 
Utah's Desolation Canyon. Cempfire meels and sleep under £  ̂
the stare. Charter flight from Salt Lake City to Price, river trip 
and ell essential equipment, alt meals. $319 p«r psrion • 

from Salt lake City 

Longhorn Travelers, Inc. 
3111 Manor Road, Austin, 

Texas 78723 -
(512) 476-610! 
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And then there was the era of th 
By DAVID HENDRICKS 

Texan Staff Writer x 

Outstanding Alumnus' 
Awards usually go to ex-
students for achievements 
after leaving the University, 
but next October, one of the , 
awards will go to a person: 

who has never really left the 
U n i v e r s i t y .  ' '  

Arno (Shorty) Nowotny, 
former dean of student life, 
will become a Distinguished' 
Alumnus for his service, to the 
University since 1926. This is 
just one award among many 
others. 

lawyer. Then a high school 
principal, Victor Moore of 
Moore-Hill Hall fame, came: 
to the University to be dean of 
men and asked Nowotny to be 
his assistant. • -
, At first, Nowotny worked 
parttime to try it out, but 
after a year l_he decided to 
make aV'Lcaree»,(., of 
administration ail.,,the 
University. 1 

HE RECALLED that when 
he was going to school, 
University System Regent 
George Brackenridge wanted 
to move the University from 

Students Urged To Us# Goo r isms 1 -1 t m&mX't T11 

• | 

iim$ 

profile tm 

>-

mm&sm...... . 
Last week, Nowotny 

received the Special Service: 
Award of the National 
Association of Student 
Personnel Administrators;; 
(NASPA) in Chicago at its 
56th meeting. Nowotny is one: 
of the founders of the NASPA 
and a past president. 
"> NOWOTNY became the. 
assistant dean of men in 1926 
and dean of men in 1942. In 

the Forty Acres to the 500- i 
acre tract of land on the^-g^ss 
Colorado River which£>&?^ 
Brackenridge had donated. fpsure," Nowotny laughed. 

"The University president; Nowotny contrasted the 
"Wanted to move, and the, ^students of his day and today, 
regents and the studfents, in4^-."We had class fights and 
close vote, wanted to move 
also," he said. "However; the, 
Texas Legislature; in a close ! 
vote,  decided"*^ to 
compromise 

1943, he was named dean of::.:; The University now owns* 
student life and served until the Brackenridge Apartments 
1964. 

He then joined the 
University Development: 
Board staff, which handles the? 
private donations to the 
University. He retired 
officially in 1969, but remains 
a consultant to the 
Development Board even 
though he is not eligible at 74 
years to be on the payroll: 

Nowotny has been" 
instrumental: .in beginning 
several - campus 
organizations." He helped to 
found the Cowboys, Alpha Phi 
Omega, a service fraternity 
originally made up of former 
Boy Scouts i and Phi Eta 
Sigma, a freshman honorary 
scholastic society. 

HE ALSO helped to start' 
Honors Day and the Dad's ; 
Association, to open the 
Student Employment Bureau 
and is a longtime supporter of 
the Friars, an honorary 

.society.; . 
Nowotny graduated from 

the University in 1922, and 
later got a University law 
degree, planning to be a 

Po«ter» ;,;V •_ ~'T -i ; &$§ xDan§erous' 
By Zodiac News Service '" 

Blatfk light posters, the 
trademark of psychedelic 
head shops, just might: ..be 
hazardous to your health.',,*/ 

A team of researchers from 
the University of Missouri in 
Columbia has found that black 
lights — those ultra-violet ray 
tubes that cause posters to 
glow — are deadly to human 
tissue. Biologist Richard 

r^5 Wang said that when human 
tissue in a culture dish was ex-
posed to black light for orily 90 
minutes, 99 percent of the 
cells were killed. 

on the Brackenridge Tract 
and leases Muny Golf Course 
to the city: 

Nowotny also remembered.; 
living in a men's dormitory 
called B Hall, which was near-
Garrison Hall. He said 120 
men lived in the dormitory 
which had only three 
restrooms, one on each floor;' 

"A LOT OF those boys 
would run up and' down the 
hall naked as a jaybird," he 
said. 

When Garrison Hall was 
built only 20 feet from^ Hall, 
the naked running sometimes 
caused problems when there 
were classes at .Garrison, he 
said. 
< "Yes, they streaked up and 
down those halls, that's for 

fUP - T—» Ww*» fcy N»ww!, 
Nowotny itlecti on campus life. ~ 

national boards of APQ and 
Phi Eta Sigma. 

HE POINTED out that: 
some widely-known people 
have come out of the 
University chapter of Phi Eta 
Sigma, such as astronaut Alan 
Bean and heart surgeon 
Denton Cooley. 

Jack Maguire, president of 
the Ex-Students' Association, 
said Nowotny is one of the 
best known Texas alumni. The 
Alumni Center has a room 
named after Nowotny and also' 
a scholarship named after the 
dean, Maguire said. 

"The University has been 
pretty good to me through the 
years," Nowotny said. 

The end of the 
marks the process of leaving 
town or moving for many 
University students. One way 
of solving the problem of 
disposing of unusable 
materials is through Goodwity. 
Industries. "A 

To cut bade on the number 
of items that can neither be 
repaired or reused, Goodwill 
Industries of Austin is 
replacing the traditional 
Goodwill boxes with a 28-foot 
aluminum trailer on the 
northeast lot ,of- Highland 
Matt. 1 * ; 

The trailer will be'manned 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. every 
day and when full, will be 

• returned to the Goodwill plant 
and replaced by an empty one. 

Joe Kubica, director of 
.Goodwill community 
/relations, said the new system 

semester will reduce 4 lot of breakage 'back workdays for 20 people' Goodwill toXte.Personstoith 
from eight tp six hours a day. because the attendant will be 

thete to help people unload 
ttieir donations. Tax receipts 
also wil l  be given to 
contributors at the time goods 
are brought in. 
; Sunday has been designated 
as "Volunteer Sunday" by 
Goodwill Industries. "We are 
in a crisis" Kubica said. "Due 
to the shortage of donated 
goods, we have had to cut 

We may have to cut back as 
many as 90 people." 

Goodwilt sponsored f  a 
similar emergency clothing 
drive two years ago "and it 
was a success," Kubica said, 
volunteers are needed , from 
the community to work at the 

pickup trucks and vans also 
are needed. "We have a goal 
of 60 truckloads!y <of goods 
Kubica said. tp 

Anyone desiring further 
information about Goodwill 
Industries or "Volunteer 
Sunday" can contact Kubica 

The Austin chapter df 
the Red Cron is seek
ing volunteer drivers 
to transport disabled 
persons. Drivers may 
use Red Cross cars or 
their private vehicles* 
Interested? Call 478-

1601. 

Si 

Foreman's AAinority| 
Recruitment Record 

1. Xo-sporaofMl the Bl-lingual oduoaition MH with Hep. 
Carlo* Truen. 

2. Voted to earmark part of the Permanent University fund, 
mot Minority Reoruitmtnt ™ - "• 
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WILSON FOREMA^r^1 CHANGE 

£StudlMts "I* Fonmn Don Long. Chohporton 223B S. lakeshor*. 

freshmen had to wear green 
caps. Hazing the freshmen 

•Was the thing. Now you 
wouldn't find any hazing of 
freshmen." 
\ HE EXPLAINED that 
March 2, Texas Independence 
Day, was always a big 
holiday. "We had pushball 
contests between freshmen 
and sophomores. 
: "Then there was the era of 
the panty raids. There were 
lots of those. Today you read 
about marathon dance#' and 
streakings," he remarked. J 

Nowotny also observed that" 
there was no drug problem in 
the 1920s and 1930s; except for 
alcohol, especially with what 
•was called "bathtub gin," 
some of which was so 
dangerous to drink that it 
caused blindness. <. j 

Along with working with the 
Development Board, Nowotny 
continues to advise the 
Cowboys and Alpha Phi 
Omega. He also serves on the 

Nfll!H • 
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The Center for Asian Studies 

the BBC's SfiSf 

dirq Gandhi 
TueS;, April 30 

7:30 r~" 
"iM. Batts AudT 

Open to anyone Jntorwtod fntt admhtlon) 

presents 

SararWeddingfon 
on Law ond Politics 

m 
Ttflsday, April 30 

««, 'n 
r:S^ •: ifl-v (Short busfnas* m—ttng to olact officar* for Fmll '74 wlH bo hoM at 6:30) 

""j Accountants 
Texas Commerce Benpsharee has several entry level 
accounting positions immediately available. Prere
quisites require that you have an accounting degree 
with above average grades.-.̂ -  ̂ ' 

Texas Commerce Bancsharesfs vigorously expanding 
operations. Th|f unique opportunity offers exposure to 
the MrijbdJiceounting functions of a large bank's ac
counting division. You Will be exposed,to a variety of 
accounting problems consulting yyifh other banks' ac
counting divisions,  ̂

Exceptional salary, working environment, and growth 
potential; please send resume to: 

* J* " 
Employment Office 

it x 

Itaas 
Commerce 
Bencshares, 

Inc. 

717 Travis 
Houston, Texas 77001 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

v 

f LONG 
FOR SPRING? 

From pretty proms to 
'posh parties, the spring 
social season is here. 

Formally here. 
T And the look in formats 

, this spring is a long look. 
}We have long formats in £% 

wide range of styles and 
colors and materials. 

have party pyjamas; 
We have formats with 

halters 

w 

We even have formats for 
* mothers of the bride and 

bridesmaids 
So come into ArmandV-

and take a long look at ouif 
|f%long look in formal wear.-, 

won't feel short ^ 
changed 

Kcmcmber * I & 
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AncricanMnsicAwardWinner 

m 
V 
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new album 
LOVE SONG 
FORJEFFREY 
Featuring her hit, 
Keep On Singing! 

Danny's Song 
ANNE MURRAY 

Mdi 
$S.M Ibt 

* J** 
m Ufa 'ma 

HELBIMEDDY N»M«n('NOTT.1tM 

Sx-SST 

(Nefninated for a Grammy AwanID I 

Alb>um includes: Danny's Song, Killing Me •  ̂ ,,v-
With His Song, He Thinks I Still Care, Let Sunshine , -;t! 
Have Its Day, I'll Be Home, What About Me, I Know, 
Ease Your Pain, One Day I Walk, and Put Your 
Hand In The Hand. ST-11172 

s^e list 

Love Song 
ANNE MURRAY 

.eoch 
$6.99 list tape 

Album 

New Hit Single 
LOVESONG 
and her Song From 
Oklahoma Crude 
SEND A LITTLE 
LOVE MY WAY, 

'i -u VnVi» 
•?ja ^ 
AfubUeoD 

f lV 

ANNE MURRAY 
Annie tAooc cyWurrajr 

m THE MUSIC PEOPLE 

i«S 

w2mi 
2310 GUADALUPE • 478-1674 

HOURS: 
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By CHRISTINE GILBERT 
; Rape and rap are just two of 
the many subjects dealt with 
by the Women's Referral 
Center in the Student 
Government,; Union 

. .The Rape crisis Center, 
sponsored by the Student 
Qoverpmept Women's Affairs 

training program for the last 
four weeks, Ms. Milton said. 

She said training has 
included talks with a state 
prosectitor,' a 'gynecologist 
and law enforcement officers. 
Most of the training is devoted 
to crisis' intervention' and 
basic counslline skills. 

tfKjWjKi mmm 

Committee, will open June l 
and • will operate in 
conjunction with the 
Telephone Counseling Center, i 
Summer Milton, a member of 
the Women's Affairs 
Committee and worker at the 
Women's Referral^Centgu 
said Monday. , r- -

Volunteers to worlf.'inthln^" 
center were recruited last 
month. Approximately 20 
people, many of them 
sociology-psychology majors, 
have been participating in a 

A SENSITIVITY to the 

-JUsihg the resources of the 
Telephone Counseling Center, 
;the victim can talk with a 
volunteer, arid the police can 
be contacted at the same 
time, Ms. Milton said. Hie 
telephone counselor can get 
information such as "Where 
did it happen aid where are 

now?" if the rape just JESSL 

fH jfvSrSi 

emotional state of the victim 
is emphasized, Ms.. 
said. 
^"Techniques in dealing with 

various reactions to trauma 
and methods for dealing with 
the feelings of the victim are 
also Included. Volunteers will 
be able to make referrals for 
long-term professional „ 
counseling for those women ^ 

occurred, while connecting 
M 

volunteers go or to have the 
police, at the scene to protect 
the victim and the volunteer 
without the police actually 
having any contact with the 
victim. '• 

"Hie Telephone Counseling 
Service number for. rape 
victims to call will be 476-
7073." starting June J, .Ms. 

who are suffering 
psychological reacti 
explained; 

ijS&l !* • sssesa 

line talking to a rape victim, 
she will stay on the line until 
the police arrive to take her to 
the hospital or until the 
woman is calm enough to tell 
the volunteer where to meet 
her," Ms. Milton said. 
" She said if the woman does 
not wish to report the rape, 
arrangements can and should 
be made to have two 

. . . .  . .  

MS. MlL'frbtf^aTso is 
, working with junior Plan II 
"student Gail Miller to 

coordinate a plan for forming 
women's rap groups... 
the referral center .'f!$ 

V ' 

'<^Ms, Milton is interested in 
'forming rap groups under 
different subject headings and 
coordinated by various 
individuals who are interested 
in discussing particular 
subjects, sudfr as child care, 

job hunting, "bodies, '!  
relationships with men or 
problems of women students 
in the educational system.. 

"•Many wdmaj, aren't sure jfV In an ^ f o r{ ^  acquaint 
exactly where they're going ^dents with the Malcolm X 
and we could talk about what. p^pi^g p^ee Youth Institute, 
-*lr® $T1' Jufl volunteer institute members 
going. We could have a rap ^ preschool pupils held 
group of women thinking ?_ rtic^uaaion 

Trtvmf getting 'wftfrtwr,-~t?nr—An informal discussion 
instance — .whether they 
should or shouldn't,  with, 
representative older women-
there who'have come back to 

•*Spp|^ 

At Youth Institute 
jvlueen* Ms. Daniels 

Monday on the West Mall. 
.* The discussion was part of. .-West Mall. 

; ,the institute's continuing!^' 'BASICALLY, 
efforts to inform Austin and A 

its voluhteeri 
soliciting contributions from said 
University students since the Hi THE INSTITUTE, which 
school began two years ago.Employs four fulltime 
During the spring term, they teachers, presently has 18 
have, staffed k table during3 pupils enrolled, with 15 more 
school hours on or near the on a waiting list because .of 

the University. The age 
spread and differences in 
experience between younger 
and older women could be 
very enlightening , to bo,th,"„ 

HEWPmpdBeS 
Educational Opportunity Facilities 

er education centersv -w|hich will be 

§m-
M'f 

By JUAN CAMPOS 
Proposed regulations for 

the Educational Opportunity 
Coiters Program, which will 

• provide guidance, tutoring 
And other needed services to 
post-secondary students, were 
announced Monday by the 
U.S. Department of Health, 

y, cEclucation and Welfare. 
The centers will be 

accessible to all potential 
r- college students, especially 
:y,the disadvantaged or 

.physically handicapped. 

Higher 
institutions in geographic 
ar-eas with large 
concentrations of low-income 
families'and prospective post-
secondary students can use 
the centers as resource pools 
for educational information. 

Higher education 
institutions, either singly or in 
groups, public and private 
agencies and, under certain 
conditions, secondary and 
vocational schools are eligible 
to establish and operate the 

BREAKFAST 

supported up to 75 per cent of 
authorized costs by the 
federal government. 
' University officials said 
Monday they had not heard 
enough about the program to 
comment on it. 

Applicants wishing to 
receive consideration for 
funding must submit detailed 
plans, including such' 
informmation as median' 
income level, size of 
population to be served and 
staffing requirements, 
v a' major factor in selection 

^ of the centers, which will 

ions! 
Described 
number between 10 and 12 and 
will be funded out of a $3 
million fiscal year 1974. 
appropriation, will be'  
evidence that community 
involvement by citizens and 
institutions within the 
geographic region is a part of 
planning and operation of the 
centers. 

Application materials are 
available from the Division of 
Student Assistance, Bureau of 
Post-secondary Education, 
U.S. Office of Education, 400 
Maryland Ave., S.W., 
Washington, D.C., 20202. 

nHrJUKA new modern , 
furnishings 

convenient to __ 
-• dqwntown & the 

walk, bike,'or bus' 
anywhere in Central 
Austin 

452-4447 
4539 Guadalupe 

r? 4ft 

andscaped— tennis" 
c o u r t y a r d s c o u r t s  

1UM& 
Ms. Miller, 29, said. 

"You ought to sort out who" ' 
you are before you get.,;;, 
married and have children,"!^ 

"She added* "and rap groups " 
would be a good place to 
examine ideas,, our own and 
those of other people." 

SIGN-UP SHEETS will be 
up in the Student Government: 
Office during the next two? 
weeks for women interested^ 
in participating in orip 
coordinating rap groups for 
the summer or next fall; 

"If enough people arel 
interested for the summer, 
we'll  get something 
organized," Ms. Milton said. 
"A lot of the energy will have 
to come.from the women who; 
are interested in having rap! 
groups because the center is 
just a headquarters for 
women wanting to get 
together and get something 
going. 
"We'll provide t he-
facilities, but they'll have to 
coordinate" the groups," Ms. 
Milton said. 

She pointed out the referral 
center also has information on 
birth control and problem 
pregnancies, education and 
careers, legal needs, 
organizations, psychological 
services, hospitals and health, 
day care centers, jobs, 
financial aids, low-cost 
housing, news services and 
adoptions. 

the University community; 
about its free day care and 
educational programs for 
limited income children, aged 
from 2 to 6. 

Originally sponsored by the 
Austin We The People 
organization, the institute and 

tmimllmk-

Asian Children 
Charily Group 
Seeking Funds 
& Organizers of the Austin 
chapter of the Vietnamese-
American Children's Fund are 

:actively seeking donations 
from the community. • 

Linda Kirby, chapter 
member, said plans for a 
benefit country-western 
concert have fallen through 
because of performers' prior 

.commitments. " ^ 
: v The fund, which has 12 U.S;' 
chapters, supervises" 
orphanages providing food, 
lodging, clothing, medical 
care and education to 
Vietnamese children fathered 
by American soldiers Or 
orphaned by the war. 
.' The two orphanages, Hope I 

and Hope II, are in Saigon. 
They also serve as day care 
and medic a.L t  re a tni ent 
centers. 

Thee Austin chapter, also a 
University student 
organization, is trying to get 
an American artist to donate a 
work to be auctioned. 

Anyone needing information 
about the chapter can'contact 
Ms. Kirby at 444-0124. 

.... fmE 
Wanted to introduce 
ourselves again to the 
students," institute co-
director Mary Daniels, said of 
the Monday discussion. "We 
wanted them to know where, 
the money goes —1 that it goes 
for food and education only. 
We don't keep a cent for 
ourselves." 
. The, institute, at 1501E. 12th 
St., is open to all children/ 
regardless of race; whose 
parents cannot afford regular, 
day care and kindergarten 
facilities. 

Each child enrolled 
receives breakfast, lunch and 
an afternoon snack during 
school hours, as well as 
instruction in reading, 
writing, math and community 
"survival skills." . 

"What we really do is teach: 

insufficient funds. 
The center requires 

approximately $50 per day for 
operating expenses, Ms. 
Daniels said, all of which 
must come from donations^ 
Solicitations in the University; 
area regularly bring in fron||ffiK 
$10 to $35 per day^v,^ 
Solicitations in the city 
personal donations make uptevj:-
the difference. ***'* 

The center relies heavily on 
volunteered time and advice^' 
and on donated goods and" 
materials. Volunteers from 
the University have fallen:; 
from a high of 10 in the 1972-73 

Sj 
IP 
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Individuals interested Iff 
volunteering their services or 
making donations to the 
institute can call the 1501 Ef.-
12th St. headquarters, at 474r' 
1031, or drbp^by..; 

Students May Receive 
More Grants Next Year 

University sophomores may 
benefit next year from 
changes in the Basic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grant (BEOG) Program 
being made at a BEOG 
convention in San Antonio this 
week. : ; -" - , : V \ 

Freshmen presently are the 
only students eligible to 
receive this type of federal 
aid. However, Ben Stough, 
assistant director of the 
Office of Student Financial 
Aid, believes changes will 
double the quantity of grants 
and allow grants for both 
freshmen and sophomores, j 

Stough also expects the' 

amount of aid for students 
may double. The amount of a 
student's grant is determined 
by the government on the 
basis of the student's and his 
family's financial resources. 

"The most money a student 
receives now is less than $500 
a year from the grant. But he 
qiay be able to receive up to 
$800 a year and maybe more 
with this change," Stough 
said. 

University officials 
attending the convention in 
San Antonio will receive 
details of any changes in the; 
program later this week. 

'24* 

If You Need Htlp 

Just Someone Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 

At Any Time 
The Teleph»ne Counseling and Referral Service Silver Dollar 

Saloon SHAKEYS 
2915 Giuadalupe TUESDAY NIGHT 

MAN BEAST 
MAY 1st 

FREDDIE KING 
San Marcos 

presents 

thl 

KITCHEN BAND 
tip? - • 

Tonight thru Wea. 
Serving your favorite Beer and Wine 

Coolers, Sangria, and 21 varieties of Pizzas 

2915 Guadalupe ;c.i-v-ysseWw 
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IF YOU DONAT DO 
IT YOU WON'T 

GET ONE! 
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Mi „ . .  , ,  „ . .  t  C o m e  t e s t ,  „  

e coolness of polished oeecnwooa 
againstthe warmth ̂ of^bare/Ski^'s:;;-
Feel the tittle mound we call the toe-grip, sigpsgMB 

, ;r thai helps you turn mere steps into a beautiful J 

toning and awakening for your legs. > ' 
Celebrate the sofe, for ft Is the most sensitive 

- . . '  thing of all.  ; 
s^hoH. the dHgTnal 

~ & jJFeeiing is believing. 

tieel mi, whHe, blue or bone. I 
Wet heel in bone only. Afl with cuaMoned Mmther staap. *12.95.^ 
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exercise sandaki ' ' 
than Barefoot" 
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f,A simple mark With Vour No. 2 pencil on yifirO^il^l Fii 
JCard when you preregister this week will resep ŷour cqpx of 

the 1975 CACTUS. Preregis^ration is April 29 * May 3%^ 
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(Editor's Note: Thltis 

tie iirtf ia • three-part 
i examining the Tern 
Dining Services.) 

By F. SCOTT BOBB 

T 
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umt 
Diaing Services 

_ Apparently, these 
Officials'weren't up iotbe job 

£&>I cutting costs that 
masochistic ' task 

4.^^ 0,1 ?,r?strE?I!a waU nwmagemeot must perform 
!Ih Union Building;, when an operation is' losing 
»'Flush twice. U s a long way money. 
to the Uwgn Kitchens." ¥& In the spring of 1973, the 

Aft* graffiti, though perhaps Union Board- with University 
g-jgg— 

&f 
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m 

'k Utile grotesque, nurrori 
Opinion of. many students, 
faculty and staff at the 

&p®n the Dr*g; It1 certain^ 
dishes remained on the tables^^would not stay in business for 
or how the salt shakers werCJlong. ~ " 71 
always empty. Finally, th^T Justifications do .exist, 
hours of operation wer*'. however, for the Dining 
severely reduced for ..ttoe Services. One of the strongest 
Spring semester. if of these comes from a poll 

THIS SEMESTER, the taken recently of the pktrons 
Chuck Wagon, which serves ""of the Union. The results 
mostly- hamburgers^showed, as Lee Rnhn;llninh 

butthe entire Union Building. 'facilities ipORUlay^when 
_The kitqhen Is not ffen designed, is now, as 

University that the food at the Dynamic and objective, Ms: 
;;|Jnion is unpalatable and p«ITV attrihuM tĥ  TTNINN'A 
certainly not worth the prices 

President Stephen Spurr's sandwiches, salads and"" Board member, said, "that 
approval, appointed Shirley,, beverages with disposable , the Union is dirty and 
Bird Perry as Union director^&ups and plates, .is open only; unpleasant, but that the 

p«ts it; "the most 
expensive operation* in the 
food business." 

Ffwt food operation wltha 
limited menu, is now the low* 
cost ideal many unions are 
aiming at. tn the age of 

Board plans to spec jjjigia tie n.'vfflt.V e n 

salvageable. In o^sr words, 
' what was a brand-new kitchen 
in the 1940s and eariy ^SOs is 
now obsolete. (And Dining 
Services has to spend fl2,00Qa 
year for repairs on it.) 

The Union 

charged for it 
„* "j Criticism of the food at the' 

iTexas Union may be justified. 
• The poor taste of the food is 
^attributable not so much to 
poor quality of raw goods as it 
is to the wayin. which the food 
is prepared and the length of 
time it is held before finally 

j, being served to the customer. ' 
: FOR EXAMPLE, the beef 

used for the hamburgers is 
good' meat: it's 100 percent 
beef (ie. noprotein filler) and 
75 to 80 percent lean meat (an 
adequate mixture, since the 
prime ratio of lean-to-fat 
meat is 85/15). The lettuce is 
union-picked, and the buns are 
from a reputable bakery. 

' All these products are of 
nigh enough quality to 
warrant the 40-cent price of 
the hamburger. The reason 
the item may taste so terrible 
is that the patties are cooked 
10 tot 30 minutes before they 
are served and are left to bake 
under heating lamps on hot 
trays. ' ' 

A stay of more than five 
minutes under thes-e 
conditions dries the meat to a 
shoe leather consistency and 
gives the bun a stale taste. 
The patron who picks up one 
of the paper-wrapped 
delicacies usually wonders 
why he paid so much for a 
cheap-tasting hamburger. 

The" problem with the" 
Dining Services is that it is 
serving institutional food at 
commercial prices — a 

; disastrous combination. And 
the large number of unions 
throughout the country being 
subsidized by university funds 
will attest to how disastrous 
the consequences can be. 
Many unions ran a marginal 
food operation until a few 
years ago, when food costs 

, began their profit-breaking 
spiral. Now, only a few of ;i 
them are breaking even. 

THE TEXAS Union's 
troubles began four years ago 
when it left the protective 
wing of the University's 
Housing and Food 
Department and went under 
the Union Board's 
management. In those four 
years, the Union cafeterias 
have lost almost $200,000, 
more than half of that during 
the last two years. 

The Union Board under the 
old system, consisted of six 
students elected by the 
Student Senate and three 
faculty members appointed by<, 
the president of the 
University. The board's 

. responsibilities, ' until that 
time, had included setting 
policies for various Union 

' programs such as the 
informal classes, sandwich 
seminars and use of the 
building facilities for the 
students' lawyers, Student 
Government and arts and 
crafts workshop. 

Obviously the board was 
; new to the job of running an 

extensive, multi-unit food 
operation and depended 
heavily on the Union director 

H PSYCHOLOGY , 
A directory of fall '7*4 
Psychology courMS including 
eourH/tMt detcrlptlon* .fc 
teacher/ctudent comment* la 
available now thru Sapt In 
Metee 206. 15« 

Perry attributed the Union's 
past problems to "uneven 
management." 

Though only an insider.' 
could know exactly what that' 
term meant, there were 
evidences of a lack of control 

offers a wider variety, is open 
•only seven hours. 

y-;, , 
The measures, though 

'severe, have been effective., 
_.Jn; Januarythe board 

on the part of management s if announced that the Dining 
food disappeared when keys to Services had turned in a $700 
food storage rooms got into 
the wrong hands; one year 
$7,000 in silverware came up 
missing. In addition, no 
money had been put into 
equipment maintenance. 
MS. PERRY hired Ron 
Mancuso to manage' the 
Dining Services. Perry 
herself admitted, "Mancuso, 

nine hours-a day. .Commons^ concept of the Union is 
-which uses chinaware and' important." Or as Ms. Perry 

puts it, "the Union is valued 
by students." ..•v > ll§ 

Statistics support that fact^ 
because 6,000 to 8,000 
ciutonierogopasttheDining 
Services registers daily. And 
even under its restricted 
hours, Mancuso figures, an 

profit for the fall semester, additional 2,000 students use, 
the first time the board had the facility to talk or study, 
seen a profit since it had APPARENTLY the regent^ 
assumed control of the food^. also feel the Union is 
services four years ago. ., %?• valuable. In February, 1974, iV.f'"''"'1'''!-.*" At — «. -A. ' ' .(''AM' •••«•*»•• • 

use the grant for Several 
purposes. The first is to build 
an all-new kitchen. .Most 
kitchen equipment is built to 
last 20 years, but after that 
period of time, It becomes 
unreliable. 

Secondly* the board plans to 
remodel the dining areas. 
Most restaurant specialists 
agree that, today, an 
establishment must remodel 
every three years to remain 
competitive. By that 
standard, the Chuck Wagon is 
10 years overdue and 

restaurants are having to 
limit the product they offer. 

The fast food concept (the 
same as used by McDonald's, 
Taco . Bell, Jack-in-the-Box, 
Mid others) runs a lower food 
cost, labor cost 'and 
management cost. 
^|The new Union East will 
nave eating facilities based on 
the fast-food, limited-menu 
concept, Perry says. It will be 
designed to .attract the 
students, faculty and staff 
whose activities keep them on 

which- people are changing 
today. Cordell says, ''People 
have changed sirtce the Union 
was first built, but the Union 
hasn't changed fast enough; 
We need to buildadaptability 
into the new program, so that 
the Union can change us the 
students change " 
. The Union Pining , 
nas come through a rough 
time, it now has at its disposal 
funds1  to ameliorate its 
situation. 

But it should renfiember that 
all the remodeling money the 
regents can supply will not 

save the Union'if it fails to 
meet the demands of its 
customers: good food at; 
moderate prices iii an< 
appetizing and sanitary 
atmosphere. Because $6'''^ 
million later, one would hate-
to see the same graffiti still on 

,^ie restroom walls. -1 

worked in a university stadeat 
anion for four years and as a 
Student manager for two of 
those. He has worked, in 
addition, as a manager lor a 
national restaurant' 
company))' 

Mancuso predicts that "we 
will come out of the year with 
a small deficit, definitely 
under $25,000." One question, 
however, remains. 

walked into a bad situation. Unanswered in many minds.: 
The Union was losing more 
and more money. The board, 
in annbuncing the 1972-73 loss 
of $60,000, decided that the 
facilities fcould not incur 
losses over $25,000 during 
1973-74. If at any point Dining 
Services approached that 
figure, the operation would be 
closed. All employes were 
notified by letter oi 
possible termination, ki 

Mancuso began cutting 
costs. One of the areas cut the 
most was labor. "Mancuso 
had to sacrifice* services in 
order to cut payroll," said 
Perry. As usual in such 
circumstances, sanitation 
suffered. 

- For example, the only time 
the floors were mopped was 
after closing. And one couldn't 

If an operation cannot 
maintain solvency; should it 
be supported by external, 
forces, a sort of manna from' 
heaven? 

MOST universities justify 
financial. support of their 
unions by classifying the union 
as a community service. At 
the University, the University 

their .. System Board of Regents has 
,;;been unwilling to subsidue the 
dining operation, and one can 
see the regents' point. All too 

.often, university subsidy has 
concealed poor management 
and financial shenanigans. 
Moreover, should a restaurant 
with the poor reputation and 
worse physical structure of 
the Union be allowed to stay in 
operation? If the cafeteria 
were a commercial operation 

the regents granted $6 million 
to refurbish the old Union 
Building and build a new 
"Union East" on campus. 

Three million dollars is 
designated for the neto 
building, and $3 million will be 
used to remodel the old 
building. One million dollars 
of that will be used tq redesign 
and refurbish the Dining 

v Services, says Ms. Perry. 
Consultants called in to 

evaluate the facility came up 
with two important 
conclusions that are driving 
the Union* Board to a,drastic 
revamping: 1) The problem is 
not just the Dining Services 

SMFCBEH 
I) SllOODil 

• Every Tuesday \> 

the east campus. The officials 
Comnwns.is 3Q years,put of. do not feel that theneweating 
date. / facility will take customers ^ 

FINALLY, the entire away from the old Union, 
sendee style of the Union THE MOST, important 
Dining Service* will be factor to bear in mind, 
changed. The cafeteria style, however, is the rapidity with 

The Shrimp Harvest 
(•«»» »• •»!•* •»«* Mwiday, TuMd*y, WxInMday, Thurtdvy nwi mil nMrt al lnflaH»n4i*ppw p«kM. Owwtwi MM OvK Ihrimpwi k* «• pitri an<l Ml. Cvcktal iav» and hwihpupp>»«, • , ! 

BIO CATCH 3.30 

Oysler Bar and Seafood Restauran^f 
SOU Burnet Road at Hancock 451-8174 " 
*All-you-can-eat-rooms * Regular-menu-rooms 

mm, 

ASLEEP AfTHi 

. WHEELS' 
Happy Hour Prices 7-9 

NO ADV. TICKETS 
HALF CATCH 1.9S 

presents 

Hubbard Wylie 
iftsd Hack Mother) 

Jimmy Johnson 

<£' iSSr.' 

Wad. 

• 

Sot. May I - May 4 »M 

RUSTY WIER 
Pnmhret nmw ABC Dunhill Album --
"Stone, Slow, Rugged". ' i. 

Happy Hour 5-7 pJiwf - ^ ; \ 441-3352 
Openiopubltc 

APARTMENTS 
in LI 

KANSAS 

HAPPY HOUR 

before finals! 

^ , 

JiiSSM,, 
i 

Arts and Theatre Committee 

% J 4 w +ir 
* m 
P f if 

t//* J ^ " : 'r • 

p-

•i,' 

t /£ 

Written and directed by John Cassavetes 
^ with Lynn Car/in, Seymour Cassel 

On almawt in/ory'critio's 10 B«st List, thfs film is turaly ont ofthofow in 
ttcont years to win raves from both Judith Crist and Jonas M< 
Winner of five awards at the Venice International Filnpi Festival!/ ^ 

' —•" 

lemorrew  ̂Hie UniMfVheatra 
7 omI 9:15 p.m. 

/ $1.00 UT Student, Foiutty, StaH 
I, , S1.50 Members 
' *73 

Ewry Tu*$day 
BUCKDANCER'S 

CHOICE 
v ^ 

:of 
A m*r« $1,25 ^/; 

TONIGHT 

SOUTHERN 

E3DTHFBMBTH 
EVERYONE ADMITTED FREE TOHXTE 

I FRKB^NnE 
BUBBL^>UPPY:S 

C 

FEELING & 
\< \ «" featuring 

* Angela & W.C. 1 
****** 

BEVOS 
W«t Side Tap 
Mixed Drink* 

24lh and Rio Grand* 

Happy Hour Every Nile 
v 8-9 ' 

Pitcher Beer $1 " Mixed Drinks 60(-$l ^ If rT 
Open • pjn. - lOth/Lamar ' 4774713 

200 ACADEMY 

• « MAY 2 & 3 

FLASH CADILLAC 
ills And *be Continental Kid*5^ 

, . Mvonn TkkM pn Sah ah 
Joske's; Texai MaHert; iDitceunt Recerdt; River Oty Inn; 
Inner SanctuM}Jta$« Opry House 
May 2 performance S2.S0; May 3 performance $3,SO' 5 

WiBTMi SATURDAY, MAY 4 
,5 Doug Sahni - Freddie Fen< 

ft |w 
"h 

—fvery Sunday— 

Freda and the Firedogt 

•mt 
ir' -1 

" ws <*5 % <S( «-

to 

£ k 
isfe 

^ £ ]• 

ivr 

/">K- ,. 

PREREOISTRATION 

r# 

(S« I a 

When you come to the Optional Student Services 
Fee Card, read instructions carefullySDon't mark 
THE DAILY TEXAN. This way, you'll be helping 
save your student newspaper- by paying for your 
fubKripUpCtoAerax 

m 

TSP 

a* fv year. 
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^Zachary Scott Theatro played 
Center opens its current, 
production, "The Amorous 
Flea," at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday with a black tie gala 

cSMair- - « „ 
- The musical, which is based 
on Moliere's comedy, "The 
School for Wives," will be 
directed by J. Robert Swain. 
Adapted from the Moliere 
wort .by . Jerry Diving., with .-

restaurant; %'X ^Saturday until June 1. 
"Th6 Amorous Flea" will Reservations may be obtained 

run at Zachary Scott Tbeat^ . by calling 476-0541 or 476-0594. 

Wind Ensemble 
 ̂* / W '*Lm *11 . ' ' 

Concert Slated 
music and lyrics by Bruce 
Montgomery, "Flea" was 
first performed during the 
1964 season in New York. 

; As usual, Moliere manages 
to entangle the lives of his 
characters in such a way that 
it provides a humorous and 
entertaining plot, 

This particular comedy 
centers around Arnolphe, an 
aging rogue, Agnes, his 
innocent protegee, and 
Horace, a young suitor. 

Ted Taylor will work with 
Swain as the musical director 
of this production. Taylor 
studied piano in Paris and has 

The $Q-piece University 
Wind Ensemble will be 
featured in a free public 
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Lyndon B.1 Johnson 
Library Auditorium. 

Under the baton of Thomas 
Lee, director of the group, the 
ensemble will; perform 
Konzertmusik - for Piano, 
Brass and Two Harps, Op. 9, 
by Paul Hindemith; Serenade 
in E flat Major, Op. 7, by 
Richard Struass; and "Elsa's 
Procession to the Cathedral" : 

from "Lohengrin" by Richard 
Wagner. 

There will be three featured 

soloists for the Hindesmith 
pieces: faculty artists 
Danielle Martin and Gayle 
Barrington on piano and harp, 
respectively, and music 
student Kim McCall, harp. , 

The ensemble also will play 
"Festive Overture!' by Dmitri 
Shostakovich and Symphony 
No. 4, Op. 165, by Alan 
Hovhaness. J. Robert Smith, 
who is completing 
requirements for the doctoivof 
musical arts degree ra, 
conducting, will direct the"--
latter two pieces. 

"Our Inva4ed|> 
Universities;" by '̂. 
Ronnie Dagger J 457 
pages; W.W. Norton 
"and Company, Inc. 

By DAVE R1SHER 
Welcome to "Frank and 

Lyndon's Place.'" Oh, 
you're already here. Sit 
down^ then. There are two 
acts reroaining to itiia. 
production. 

"Frank and Lypdon's 
Place" is merely one act in 
one stage of Ronnie 
Dugger's. newest work. He 
titles it, "Our Invaded 
Universities, Form, 
Reform and New Starts, A 
Nonfiction Play for Five 
Stages." The time: the last 
century or so. The place: 

nationally published book, 
Is what's, been going on 
down in Texas. How they 
educate the young ones 
down there. More 
importantly, what they do 
when they, try to educate 
them. In case you haven't 
noticed a lot of people play 
politics with education. 
And where there are 
people playing politics,^1' 
especially in Texas, you're 
sure as shootin' gokig to 
find the sweet smell pf a 
greenback dollar. " 

THIS is Dugger's book. 
If you are. a student, 

you're in it. If you used to ' 
be a student, you're in it 
also. If you live in Texas, 

some funny, ideas "pretty 
education. -He think? it haif:^ attacks even-handed and 

analyzed peoplelike Erwin 
who are "brutal users of 
power." 

Yet; Erwin is not hew to 
the '  University. 
Apparently, according 
Dugg.er, there are twc 
takeovers on record befoir 
Erwin came in an< 

to do with the thinking '̂ 
process and a funny notion^; 
.called learning. That 
major state yniversitj||r 
could become a politicatp| 
machine,, well, he just, 

i doesn't seem^W like thcP '̂ 
> notion. 1 -1 

V When Dugger 
"playing 

isn't 
"TffF 

say bad things kbout him. 
SO NOW we have Frank, 

the handler of the state 
Demos' in the '60s, Mrs. 
LBJ, Former Ambassador 
Edward Clark, ah. old 
Johnson attorney, Former 
Gov. Allan Shivers, the 
handler of the state Demos 
in the '50s, and four or five 
also-rans who show up 

_ or even the United States, gPf 
M t e U n l v S s i ^ 1 , 1  i t (  b u t  4 1 , 6 1 1  y o u $ S  

What Dugger has laid otft "®v® an excuse not to know tijj. 
in 457 pages of a hard cover w 

ab°ut 
*14.95, nonfiction, ^Dugger, you see, 

iwm 
hasi& 
\,:5rliiSs 

with 
University's mind, he's"1, 
publishing that liberal rag|f#| 

,-the Texas Observer. " ' 
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM^ 

REGENT Frank Erwln$* 
also a man of the '40s, say#®2 

Dugger, would not grant an 
interview for the book. 

You'd think Erwin would-
be nicer to someone like 
Dugger, who puts out a " 
spiffy looking book with-)'. 
Erwin's picture in it®'^ 
Dugger even treated Erwij^ 

"changed everything tha^ Sitting the regents' table 
looked pink," thereby#, during the Friday rubber-
eliminating any professors^ 
with a degree of influence 
and liberal leanings. Yet, it^ 
happened twice before. 

You see, Erwin is former*^ 
-Gov.- John Connally's boy.' 
And Connally is Lyndon's^ r 
boy. And Lyndon, with his11 ' 
heavy heart and all, needed 
to have a really spiffy' / 
looking University in his1 '  
state but with a minimum ; 
of professors who would 

stamp sessions; 
This was "The Third 

Takeover." Right down in 
print for everyone to see. 
The first two takeovers are 
described, also. The 
protest matches some of 
your daddies were in are 
described. In fact, 
everything you wanted to 
know about this University 
is described, as if you were 
to ask it.' 
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Use Classified Ads i- television 
Riverside 
Twin 
Cinema 

TWIIBLii 

m 
441-SMf 

SB THE WORLD'S URGES? 
PAINTING OF "THE 

THREE MUSKETEERS".III 

"!v« 12:30-2:40 
4:50-7:00-9:15 

PASSES 
NO REDUCED PRICK 

1̂ 1 
COLOR DY DELUXE' 1J0-3dS-5-J0 

7J5-M0 UKAM UIMR ra 5 
.. JMNL4U. 

Village 
Cinema 

prime movie feature 
Tuesday is the concluding 
segment of "QB VII," a 
made-for-TV film, at 7:30 
p.m. on channel 24. An all-star 
cast, including Ben Gazzara, 
Lee Remick, Dame Edith 
Evans and Sir John Gielgud, 
portray the story of a World 
War II doctor accused of Nazi. 
war crimes. 

At 9 p.m. on channel 36, Liza 
Minelli and French singer 
Charles Aznavour team up in 
"Time* Presents Love From 
A to Z." The special, filmed at 
London's Rainbow Theater, 
features the duo-in a concert 
of popular songs written by 
Aznavour and other 
composers. 

An Alfred Hitchcock-
directed film, "The Lady 
Vanishes," airs at 10:30 p.m. 

WBT ANWBOH UMK SUSBL 

Twin < 

Cinema 
tm (AST MVaSIM OMVt 

441-MW 

BEST SUPPORTING 
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I HELD 
OVER 

John Houseman w2EnEKi 

ttr 
in 
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AOMNH^ 

STARTS TOMORROW 
WWMBn0r3ACA0eMVAWAR0S! 

TECHMCOlOft* PANAVIStON* 

iXPBL 

on channel 7. Concerning a 
disappearance aboard a rapid & 
East-European train, the 1938 & 
movie stars Michael . 
Redgrave, Paul Lukas and ^ 
Margaret Lockwoodr^"11'̂  ;4 • 
&>o B.m. 

Haw: • 
W%-1.» Nun 

J4 I Dream of jeannle "• 7 n.m. ' * ,r 9 Bill Moyer't journal * •-  ̂
, 24 Happy Days 
- *• 34 Adam 12 r > or -
7iJ0 B.m. , ' 

7 Hawaii Flv«-0 
9 Should the Lady Take a Chanca 
24 AAovie: "QB VII"' 

4'-ysfi 34 Movie: "The Cash and Carry -v.; 
Caper" „ r -• p.m. 
9 Black Journal 

StfO B.vn. . 
7TBA < "• " < 

9 p.m, 
9 Virginia Museum Documentary 
36 Timex Presents Love from A to2 ' 

. 9:W p.m. •••. 
•• 9 Byline . 

10 p.m. 
7,4* News / " 
9 Eye to Eye 

IOiMB-id. 7 Movie: "The Lady Vanishes" . ' 
9 Behind the Lines 
36 Tonight Show > s 

horoscope 
(Cdlter*? Ntiii Octntmi a«i4 Down 

J 
iiiTfology dftMi,) 

AM$> You probably wish to give the 
Impression of nobility Into yciur 

bj# environment. , 
 ̂TAUKUti You have drive and ambition 

jJtf and want to better yourself. Be 
',.J generous and kind. 
t oUMMi Security of itself doesn't satisfy 

,, you — there are many Important 
things to do and learn. 

CANCRi You may. be prone to etootlonal 
hangovers and want to sit In an 
"Ivory tower." „ 

UO> You tell yourself you're merely an 
interested spectator and yet, you're 

t so involved! 
gKvVIROOt There is an Inner feeling of 
«, strength and^well-being. Good health 

Is essential. 
UMAi Discipline is needed# if you are to 

„ realite the fulfillment of all your 
3 work. 

KOmOi You tend to slip In the easiest 
j. path, not living up to your full 

potential. ' 
< tAOrnAMUSt Rules are fine, but you feel 

they don't apply to you. Don't kid 
 ̂ yourself. 

' CAPRICORN: You will associate with 
anyone today, but keep a part of 

( yourself to yourself. 
AQUARlUSt You heed to feel special. You 

can't buy this, it must be earned. 
PISCIS; You are; charming and 

r Irresistible 4o the opposite sex. Be 
/• :; aware of energy exchange.. 

. MANN THEATRES 
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By JIM FREDERICK 
Texan Staff Writer 

A few weeks ago I picked op 
|t hitchhiker on her way to the 
t3ig, a club on East Sixth 
Street, to see a group called 
the Electromagnets. . M' 
|> "They're really different, 
$he said. "Sort 6f like Zappa, 
the Mahavishnu Orchestra,' 
j C h i c k  C o r e a . . ^  

Electromagnets Monday night the rhythm and tune, then all^keeps .the band moving. That^ ?Would start off together then i 
in the Union Theatre^ am 'getting back together again, j^fiot to say that the others are gp racing off in (directions; 
inclined to agree. w und launching right into ^slouches. Kyle Brock pl&y$ 

n n r .„n  •  ^  • t l l j n  „ l H n n rf'- Another beat and chord bass at almost as rapid a dip 
j&^vra^in^inni^thAstructure; going over ifeas Maddox drums. Beside? 
SSn^fil^SSR relentlessly; then sUghtlyl|laying down your unusually 
encomoass ?2k (all have^lwllgUl? ch6ltls; theri^^etter than average bass lines 

in Slightly changing the piano^tie played' some 
formerly played in rock ^ ̂ying ^ different. 

**Mm -

\ffi' 

MW 

•to 

"They're so many groups 
around here that sound the 
same.l. it's really nice to hear 
someone'like this." 

AFTER HEARING almost 
fin hour and a half of 

* u \ i « ^ u •wvflvH-w —.urent^mprovisaUons with the'wah- _ Johnson tantal 
bands) And even manage ^improvisations at once- wiU^- wah pedal which most regulaffterowd tjy -playing 
poke fun at the coun^ idiom j the drummer, Bill ! bass players never attempt. ~ 5" 
by sneaking in the Bonanza Maddox keenine no the 
Biemt a m ua vbiuius Iuiiue tight LJ- *»n 
of their songs. • ui, ' 

the.. j©ver 

songs 
Each member of the group 

is perfectly at home on his. 
instrument.' More than at' 
home; they can simply run alt 

the place, one keeping 

every so often 
would throw 
change. 

Pi 

even 
in a 

1 SUPPOSE 
goes to guitarist Eric 
Johnson, whose playing 

Barber had me wondering it 
lie didnH have a guitar behind 
his synthesiser; the sounds 
produced by guitar and 
electric piano were.Often thslt' 
close. 

Johnson tantalized the 1 

a . short f 
acoustic solo-in a very '  
intricate and delicate 

fife too 

||f|Ught 
Maddox is particularly^ Oftentimes Johnson and 

granges from smooth, fluid and 
~"1" to "heavy." 

qlassical mind murmers 
Something l ike English 
madrigal, but that is merely a 
suggestion of the Song. 

At present the group is 
for interesting to watch as he^steve Barber (keyboards;),^oung and hungry 

Jazz Ensembles Return to Basics mm 
JtiL 

By KERRY KIMBROUGH 
Monday afternoon, Glen 

Paum, the director of the 
University Jazz Ensembles, 
was running about, tapping his 
forehead^ doing the "tighten-

t > up" that 'directors,do before 
^gjieerts.  and trying to 
verbalize about jazz at the 

• rlJniversity.. 
"The band didn't do any 

•festivals this year, the whole 
festival  scene is  so 
disorganized* that was a 
disappointment," Daum said, 

" "We did get *an invitation to 
"the Notre Dame festival; 
but...." Right. No bread. A 
wry smile. 

"We getting back' to the 
basics this year," Daum said. 
"More improvisation. More 
s  o 1 o i  s ts .  Tryi ng out 
contrasting styles. There's 
sort of a return to the Kansas 
City tradition." 

SOME PEOPLE, perhaps;' 
are.unaware of the element of 
tradition that entwines big 
band jazz. Learning toplay it 
Is a slow growth, a gradual 
acquisition of nuance. In the 
old days, the young man with 

, a horn hitchhiked from band 
to band, from town to town) 
learning how to play his 

instrument, how to play with a 
section, how to stand up and 
ride a solo. And if he thought 
he was ready for the test, he 
went to Kansas City, where. 
Count Basie and all the great 
bands of the time roosted, and 
tried to "cut" the heavies — 
Coleman Hawkins, Lester. 
Young, Ben Webster. Nobody-
lives in Kansas City anymore, : 
of course, but the same 
tradition of training and trial 
now resides at the universities 
where jazz is played. J 

- Monday night's concert in 

exercise in the F-minor scale s„ The strengthening thing1 

during "Black Roots," a char^bbout tradition is that it gives 
by TSU's Howard Harris..; • ggyou a place to work from. The 

The rest .of the show' " thing about knowing some 
belonged to the veterans, the jazz is that it lets you'know 
proved disciples: the so-called where to look for more. So, 
Experimental Jazz Ensemble^: roughly one-third of the way 
under the direction of Daum|f|thn>ugh the concert, the E2JE 
| If you know what .to^ dopp split into a smaller ensemble 

Iwell, then, you do it. Do you' and a background sound for a 
f'remember Basie?" Well, 
then, get'ready because the 

masterful  exploration of '  

-• Another highlight of the 
Concert also came from a 
dislocation of tradition. The 

,$ax section, the backfield of 
the big band, slowly rose to 
the- '  introduction of 
"Coltrane's: Blues," then — 
incredibly — began to whip 
Out Coltrane's original mile-a-
minute solo IN UNISON. 

THEN EACH one took his 

I 
1 

exposure. They have 
together for1 only about six * 
weeeks, Before that Maddox,' 
Brock and /Barber (who is 
studying composition at 
Southwest Texas State „ 
University, in San Marcos);'^ 
along with a couple of 
saxophones were playing 
more Zappa-like music. '4^11 

HAVING DROPPED the 
saxes and added guitarist 

consider their production art; 
though, as ̂  Brock says they 
ate trying to get across to the 
audience, that they still have 
a little bit of ratnith in 'thei, 

hopes to get better and better 
bookings, perhaps getting a 
warm-up spot on a bigger 
name tour. And this summer 
the Magnets plan to record an 
album independently and try 
to sell it to a distributor. 

But progress is  not 
immediate;  '  so the 
Electromagnets will continue 
to gig at the Gig and build on 
their already enthusiastic: 
following. 

—T«wm Staff Null by Dovfci Wo* 

The Electromagnets  ̂
- • 5 - w 

first thing the EJE lashed, out 
,,with was "Brand X," which is 

f'brass and thunder all the way 
to the Count's time-honored 
"plink, plink, plink" .ending on 
piano 

Herbie Hancock's "Dolphin^ own solo. Then they all played 
Dance," arranged by Daum^different solos 

Hogg Auditorium by the 
University Jazz Ensembles, . 

,&he last one for the seasonf , THE NEJfT tune was by 
"acted outthestoryofbigbandn^Thad Jones,  and as the 
jazz in an interesting way. i  evening progressed,  i t  

FIRST THINGS first: the became clear that most of the 
evening started off with the 
Son of Jazz Ensemble, a kind 
of understudy group directed 

,-.by Terry Trentham. The tune^ 
'^were relatively simple,  

allowing space for a variety of 
soloists to stick their necks 
out. 

tunes were going to be by 
Thad Jones, Daum's remark 

FEATURED, WERE Pete 
Brewer on tenor,  Mike 
Gabriel on valve trombone 
and Mel Winters, this time on 

; " trumpet. The tune is one of 
those lambent, lucid melodies 
that often characterize Miles 
Davis' influence on Hancock, 
and the three soloists passed' 
it back and forth with superb 
delicacy, contrasting with 

about "contrasting styles^ drummer Paul Blakemore's 
notwithstanding. So it goes, ^ jolting rhythmic statements; 

Tonight & Wednesday 

ELECTRO Fine work by Dave Mathis 
and Nick Phelps on alto 
solidified Wes Montgomery's 

Up and At I t ,"  and 
trumpeter Vince Medearis 
treated everyone to an 

Village Riverside 
Twin 

Four  ̂ , 
2700 WBir 

451-1352 
SIS 

1930 EASTPIVERSIDEDRIVE 441-5669 

IhGMBdk-hod 
sum q good time of 

f BelerBc 
^ NewYo 

mm 

oyERi 

\"'M '-Jf Refer Dogdoncvtch, 
i<® N^Yo^Mogazine 

WmM 

% FEATURE TIMES 
^ 12:30-2:40-4:50-7:00 
^ 9:15 

NO PASSES 
NO BARGAIN MATINEE 

STARRING 
IN Starts FRIDAY! 

RIO ESCOND1DO 

PETER 
FONDA 
StISAI 
GtORG 

DIRTY MARYiGRAZY LARRY 
|-s- COLORaYOELuxe»;|^ . 

IT'S THE EASY RIDER TURNING INTO 

"THE EASY DRIVER" 
A 
N 
0 

SOUTH SIDE 
710 t Ben Whtt 

444-2296 BOX OFFICE OPEN 7 JO SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

•m. 

* rftt .  >% h % 

rt <* <> 

STARTS •yyoi s 
Sf» si rt 

TOMORROW! 
if' 

MARX 
fo rrmg 

Veronica txike 

7 and 9 pun. 
Jbstmr 
ApAtorim 

f' 

MEXICAN FILM 
with english subti t les 

TUESDAY APRIL 30 #1.00 UT ID HOLOERS 
UNION THEATRE, #1.50 OTHERS 

r 30 PM ' .1 - v . 
PRESENTED BY THE ^MEXICAN AMERICAN CULTURAL COMMITTEE 

TONIGHT! a 

SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS 
directed by Preston Sturges 

(IW1) 

simultaneously. Then they 
played Coltrane's speed-of-
light cadenza - IN UNISON. 
The effect was, to say the 
foa'£t ,  !- i f  not less,  
schizophrenic. 

Says Glen Daum: "I.think 
next year We'll be playing 
more avant-garde.^ Stay 
tuned. 

AUSTIN WOMAN'S 
^THEATRE 

PSUPPORTIFAItfeWAGir"! 
(Please DO^NOT Patronize These UNFAIR 
I Tlieatres, ,Whic^ Pay Sub-Standard Wages. 
• Village Cinema Four 

Riverside Twin Cinema 

I 
Showtown Twin Drive-In | 
South Side Twin Drive4n J 

•"PS8 
MB® presents 

MEDEA 
:W& 

P,: 
tal 

IVkiy 5 & 6 8:30 p.m. 
Annex: 19th & 

•  •  1 1  
W1 

Jocinto 
DonaHons *** $1.25 

Iiiivasiuv j. win viiKieiiia ouuui aiuc m, wiii unvcaiiB 
• - m m  K r a S , i & 2 „  .  I  

I Please DO Palromxe These Theatres Which Pay Pair Wages ! 
I an<l Employ Professional Projectionists. ! 

Americana Capitol Plaaa Cinema ' South wood! 
| Aquarius Four '̂ ^^^^FieBta Drive-In 
• Austin ^^^PfSf%|iFox Twin fL-TO.4 

• Burnet Drive^n'gjpl '"̂ tî Kland Mall Cinema 1 
? Paramount 

MPaid for and sponsored by Local 205. Inte^hhtirtjl Alliance TKeatrk 
|Sta#e Employees and Moving Picture Machine Operators. AFL-CIO, 5 
jServirig AustirPs Entertainmtftti,Industry Since 1911. I 

mMiM 

mm 
•» - ir ^ t v^> *4 

• : mmm /X • • mi 

1 

WILL TAKE PLACE ON 

'  ̂ v" ** 

Jr - Su ^ " V' ' sr.' v 

V ff i 

f a* 

I Sefept s" 
i cm 

iThell Deadl 
back to life again this year. And 
boy, is it alive! Read and 
thJlLAMPOQW issue,>of 

U I  f 1 n  

TEXAN If or 
» J"* rr jJ-

jrtit t 

Mil 

justl  5 
N SALE WED., MAY 1 

by APO Service OrgariiMiions 

THE FOLLOWING LOCATION^ 
Campus 

• Jester Center - •Co-Op . ^ Hemphill's 
* 

• Communicatton Complex • Main Mall * 24tli and Speeifway 

• Bolts, C#ni •  UnioiiMaP 
^ -v !_«•_ 7 WvftiW/i -

Another TSP Publication 

.<wji • 

i 
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Stum 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES wjjfei*, 

IS word minimum ™js7<" 
Each word on* time .tvV,,.,.,* .10 
Each word 2-4times...,-....* .0» 
Each word 5-9 times...», * .07 
Each word 10or more times..*>06 
Student rale each time .—., J ,B 
Classified Olsplay 
1 col.  x VInch one t ime. .>v. . .SIM 
I col. * I Inch 2-9 times.......*2.66 
1 col. * t Inch ten or more.tlmesS2.37. 

' . •. ••• '• •:iH~; yM^-
OCAOUNK SCHBUU 2?fS J 

> Friday ....... 140p.m. 
I Mawny..., .10:00 a-m. 

T«on fiMMioy.. 10:00 <un 
THwsday fama WadaMdey .10:00 a.m. 
KUilf TOM Tlwttday...... 10:00 a.m. 

*'*a -.tha • evaa4 . ef .•wen mad# IB t(B 
inlmllmmm, IntimdMe rnlhe mat be-

k fMeaMkla tov 
m. Al dakmfar ' -1- - . i-J i- - •  ̂w^VHnlinll IMUIB DQ ff*QOv Mi mf 

Hwi 90 day* oftvr putteeMM/' 

9(M 
ip|||| 

fe|fe-

&»*'•'*-

LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 w^d minimum each day ..* .75 
Each additional word each 4ay* .05 
1 col. x 1 Inch each day ..*2.37 
"Unclassifleds" 1 line 3 days .*1.00 

(Prepaid. No. Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance In TSP 
Bidg. 3.200 (25th & Whitls) from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. M FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS 

Sttrto - For Sal* p>\J^^EVyOC>E) 

ÎIP EAST !>p|| 
AX-7000-GARRARD Hurry! Hurry! 

Garrard's famous professional turntabl#?  ̂ *........ n .1-. 
is the heart of the AX-TOOfrGarrartf \ SUfTllTier RaTCS, -
stereo system 250 watt amplifier and • 
precision AM/FM multiplex stereo tuners ••...•-:-<.••.! STQlT IMOW! s»; 
with FE^T circuitry. Al R SUSPENSION?  ̂jfi 

IP? 
MARK IV APTS. 

ife! 
carpeted. Water & Gas Paid. Central air. 

SUMMER RATES NOW 
1 BR Furn., $130 'w4£$ 

Small friendly complex.. Pool. Fully 

f" 

..conditioning. 
i3100 Speedway 
»• SHUTT1 

:,-.m 2 BR Furn. 'Sl4flfpgS|® 
1 BR Furn. S120-S125 

in each speaker enclosure. I year Nice Shag Carpet - central air • 
guarantee on parts and labor.- Cists afiS;s®q«K'; Laraeoool 
*52» but will sell at *299. Cash or Terms./ r .4 •; •• bu. rfjr • 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES. «S3S M.'<- \ >, Rl«? W 
Lamar, Monday-Friday 9*9. Saturday Mi1;® 

477-168$ 
LE BUS CORNER 

vr 

FACULTY,; 
AND STAFF , 

Large 3 bedroom, duplex townhouse io-
Convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn., 

• vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced 
^yard, large walk-ins. 6413B Auburn, 926-
;«14, 472-4162. Barry Gllllngwater com--
oany. ' . 

%/4 * , is't f̂,1 •?»«. > »W.,t 

'2604 Manor Road ; 

^e.to UT 

*108 plus E 
Shag 

IFOR SALE 

Auto - For Sale 
• 1970 TRIUMPH GT> 6 p^US. good 
; condition. 37.000 miles. Call 453-2689 for 
more information 

72 OPEL. Excellent condition. 74.000 
>. miles. AM/FM radia air, new tires. 928-
0T25 after 5:30. 

1966 VOLVO 4 door sedan, 
-• original owner. Best offer 
189I. 

good mileage, 
by May 5.258-

*71 FIAT 124 Sport. 30 mpg. AM/FM, low 
>ilent condition, good tires. 

> 47' 
lileage. 
•4-«h. 454-7510. 

r 
•69 DATSUN 2000 Roadster convertible. 

, 71 Torino Cobra. Must sell both. Call 
' Scott afternoons 475-4173. 

1969 VW semiautomaic. S1000.453-5452 or 
call 4784942 after 5:30. Ask for Peggy. 

'67 FORD, Tudor hardtop, auto. PB, PS, 
: AC good tires, new battery & exhause, 
; asking 5550. 452-0478. 

1974 PORSCHE 914,1.7, AC AM/FM, 29 
mpg. $4000 or best offer. 928-2988 or 453-
1811. •' 

APRi, 
or best offer. Tom 476-7659. Ring 

'72 CAPRI, new engine, good condition. 
S2400 or best offer. ~ 
ten times minimum 

great 
Make 

fcf 

MG MIDGET. Must sell. A 
summer car. Radio, tape deck, 
offer. Anytime. 478-9130. 

: 19(4 BUICK La Sabre, fine condition, 
good engine, superb tires, new muffler, 
nice body. S400. 471-5093. 

1974 VEGA Hatchback needs good home. 
1000 miles, 6 weeks old. Very well-
equipped. absolutely mint condition. 
$2995. 472-0886. 

'65 VW CAMPER, new radial tires, new 
brakes, new clutch, insulated, equipped 
for camping. 8750.472-9420. 

Musical - For Sal* 
.  • .  '  -  •  :  • •  • •  •  .  •  ) • '  

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case 
with every guitar. Amster Music, 1624 

-Lavaca. 

GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED 
instruments repaired at reasonable 
prices. OUDS, LUTES, DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom ,built. 20% discount on air 
strings.: Geoff Menke • Amster Music, 
1524 Lavaca. 47*7331. 

GUITAR REPAIR, new and used . 
acoustics, electrics, amps. Discounts on 
strings and accessories. THE STRING 
SHOP, 1716 San Antonio. 476-8421. Tues. -
Sat. 10-6. 

OVATION steel string acoustic guitar; 
Almost new. Must sell. Penny, 442-0782., 

GIBSON ES335, *325; 5frwatt Marshall, 
month old, four 12" Lansings, >600. Must 
sell. 472-9495 before 1:00. 

RCA CONSOLE - beautiful color TV.: 
'stereo, AM/FM radio combination in. 

" solid oak cabinet. Excellent condition; 
$550. 477-3001 after 5 p.m. 

RECORDING STUDIO. All or part. 4-
track capability. Professional, details on 
request. 441-1550. ' 

UNIVOX bass guitar with case and bass 
amp; excelent condition; cost $400, sell 
each for $50. 447-2182. 

Pots - For Sale 
FREE LARGE 4 month old pup. Needs 
large fenced yard and children. 452-5444 
after 5 p.m. 

Homes - For Sale 
ATTRACTIVE, old large brick family 
home on quiet, tree-shaded street. Easy 
walk to UT. $28,500. Call 478-1763 
evenings for appt. 

14x60 MOBILE HOME. CA/CH, 2 
bedroom, 1 Mt bath. Washer/Dryer. Best 
offer. Evenings. 288-W74. 

1971 T4'x51' MOBILE HOME. AC, 
furnished, shag, washer, dryer, very 
reasonable. Located -UT Trailer Park. 
474-1308. 

Garage Sale - For Sale 
MOVING SALE. Panasonic itereo, 
AM/FA^-tumtable, speakers. Oynaco 
FM tuner, Scott amp  ̂ Daybed. 
Misgetlaneous ltems. 472-1796, 4784959. 

M|isc. • For Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar, *54-4877. 

477-1064 

'68 VW BUG good shape, 
radio. $10». 472-9420. 

radial tires. 

1966 PONT1AC Tempest/ 6 cylinder, 
standard, stick shift, good condition, 
$325. Call 454-9083 after 5:00 p.m. 

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY III. Fully 
loaded, good body. PS. PB. AC new 
paint. $1100. 451-4682. 

'68 VW runs great, luggage rack. $900. 
r 5. 478-6963 after ! 

Motorcyî es - For Sale 
BULLTACO PURSAN#*58fe-Excellent 
condition. $350. Must see to appreciate. 
Call Qavid. Day 476-7221, night 444-5727. 

72 MAICO 250 motorcycle. Akron front 
rim. Must ride to appreciate. $750 or best 
offer. After 5. 892-1609. 

FOR RENT - Cameras, Lens, 
Projectors, Accessories. The Rental 
Department at Capitol Camera. 476-3581, 
Dobie Mall. 

LARGE INNER TUBES for swimming 
or tubing. All sizes to choose from. $3.00 
up. 2201 Airport Blvd. 

ORNATE BRASS BEDS. Polished, side 
railings, curved foot boards. Doubles 
and singles. Sandy's, 506 Walsh. 

CAMERAS 30%-50% OFF. Olympus OM-
1, 11 J. List $579, only $280. Camera 
Obscura, 1 478-5187 evenings. 

.BankAmerlcard, MasterCharge. 

INTERNATIONAL 420 Class Sailboat, 
14' racing sloop, trapeze, compass, 
spinnaker, trailer plus complete 
solitaire rig. $1650. Calf 452-8024; 

HONEY FOR SALE. Buy in quantity, 5 
alloa 55 gallon. Special £rlce for { 

*120 - *135 
SUMMER RATES 

FOUNTAIN TERRACE 
APTS. 

Large apt;, one bedroom, large closets, 
fully carpeted, cable, disposal,.water, 
gas, swimming pool, furnished. Walking -
distance to UT. No children or pets. 610 
West 30th. 477-8858. 

Who knows more about a 
student's apartment needs 

than another student? 
Call the HABITAT HUNTERS 

474-1532 
Suite 8A, Dobie Mall " ' 

Free service, 7 days a week 

VILLA 
ORLEANS 

206 West 38th 
1 or 2 Bedroom furnished. Convenient to 
UT. Beautiful Pool and Patio: Managed 
by owner. Shuttle Vi block. 
452-3314 459-9927 . 453-4545 

*110 plus E 
1 Bedroom 5 

apartments 
Furnished 

452-3076 

THREE OH FIVE 
APARTMENTS 

Large new contemporary ef
ficiency apartments^easing 
-for Summer. $125 - $129.50 plus 
electricity. 
• Walk-in closets and 
outside storage area. 

• Pool 
• Cable • 
• Laundry and parking 
• On shuttle bus route 
• Optional studio couch or dou
ble bed 

451-4364 
305 West 35th 

(6 blocks to campus) 

V.I.P: 
APARTMENTS 

 ̂ - • colorful 
Carpet 

• Centra] /Mr 
/ V*' "**  ̂ ' * • Pool . ;-Y W I 

• Shuttle Bus 3 Blks 
• Summer . Rates ' 
„ Start TODAYS 

RETREAT APTS. 
4400 AVE. A 459-0058 

MOVE IN TODAY! 

LA CANADA APTS. 
Signing Summer Leasies 

1 BR, $150 2 BR, $180 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Pretty shag carpet, dishwasher, pool 
Shuttle Bus Corner Walk to Campus.-
1300 W. 24th 472-1598 

TANGLEWOOD 
NORTH 

/ - Summer Rates Start Today 

1 BR $140 -$155 
2 BR $165 - $175 

• A/C Paid 
• Bright Shag Carpet R 
• 2 Large Pools 1 

• Shuttle Bus Corner 

ife^OOKING FOR AN APT.? 

s^Choose from over 10,000 units,. 

Advantage Point Apt. Locater 

Free - * 

R 451-8242 - No fee. 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 

Our service is free 
PARAGON 

PROPERTIES^ 

472-4171 
, weekdays 

472-4175 
weekends: 

Buckingham 
Square 

1 BR Furn • $145 
ALL BILLS PAID 

to 
tV7UW. 32nd 

campus- r .  Fully Can 
Dishwasher - Pool 

WILLOW 
©REsfe«mi-

urry! Hurry! Hurryf ~-y' J 
•.t&w&sbrr v' 

,-,S;'"'Surntner R8tes<.Starf TodaV' 
1 BR Hps 2 BR $190 .:. 1 

EL DORADQ3f««4.L BILLS 
A DTC #^^ f̂̂ 5fiuttle Bus Routed 

; 1 Dishwashers - 2 Large Pools 
«5peeial Student Ra  ̂i'« ' Security 

1 BR$ii5 -$i25^^w, Clubroom, Volleyball Court 

i 

- ' • Small friendly complex 
Pool and patio area 

.' • Shuttle bus corner s"' 
3501 Speedway : 472-4893 

leytj 
• , ,  Move 1 n  Today 
; ^V^1901 Willow Creek, ^ J

: 
" 444-0010 

EFFICIENCIES , 
FROM $119 plus E. ' 

' 1 BEDROOMS 
F ROM St30 plus E. 

< FURNISHED ON SHUTTLE 
38TH ST SPEEDWAY 

453*0540 472-4162 
BARRY GILLINGWATER CO. 

KINGSTON VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS 

2 BR-2Vi BA. Furn. 
Studio w/flreplace 

' $240 • $250 v.;; 
All Bills Paid and .I;,,..-,. . 

Cable TV -
6855 U S. 290 E 

Berkman Dr. Exit • v Sis-

2 BR-2 BA Furn. 
$220 - $230 

\ .'SUMMER RATES 
From $115 , 

910 West 26th Large efficiencies and one 
bedroom apartments available for 

• summer. CA/CH, all' built-in kitchens, 
completely furnished. Walk or ride shut;. 
tie to University. Paneling. 

4764609 or 4516533 
Central Properties, Inc. 

SU ROCA ' 
APTS. ; 

;T anglewood 
; W. Annex 

I- *} 
, i 

*-&' ' 

> • 'STUDENT SPECIAL 
1 BR Furn. $120 - $133 

Shag Carpet; Central Air/ Pool, Shuttle 
Bus Corner •••"-. s^vaaxj; 

; .. 1315 Norwalk LnSî Mrî w'O 
. ,478-1874;;: 

KENRAY Apartments ahd Townhouses 
under new ownership, 2122,Hancock Dr. < 
next to Americana Theater, walking dis
tance of North: Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's; One halt block from shuttle, 
end Austin trahsit. 2 bedroom 
townhogses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two 'baths. CA/CH, dis
hwasher, disposaljdoor to.dqor garbage 
pickup, pool, maid service if desired. 

Chez Jacques - , r,V5r8McQ:,ex\??T^' T 

SUMMER 8. FALL LEASING 
1 BR, $135 

1 Dishwasher - Nice Pool 
Covered Parking - Panellm 

2400 Longview 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

% 5203 

THE VINEYARD 
& SNOOTY FOX , 
New Ultra Modern Apts. 

Bright Colors, Shag Carpet 
Dishwasher Pool 

F a b u l o u s  Sunrvmer 
Rates . 

Efficiency .... 
1 BR .......... 
2 BR ...... . .. 

1020 E. 45th 452-0060 

33rd & Si 
Walk UT or Shuttle ai door. 

Split level luxury living. Beautiful studio 
i for " " 

nporary 
pool, cable TV, shag 

units designed for 3-5 mature students. 
New confemp 

gallon, t 
noney if bought now. Call Reed, 

WATCH FOR 
OPENING 
MAY 6, .1974 

STREET 'N TRAIL 
Cycle parts and Acc. 
1101 W. Anderson Ln. 

451-4165 

Stereo - For Sale 
REALISTIC setup (44rms) amp, 
matching tuner, Optimus-1 lifetime 
speakers, BSR changer, 8-track 
recorder. 478-7965 after 6. 

TAPE PLAYER V.M. 7" reel-reel. New, 
$350; take $200. 928-XM8 after 5:30. 

AR-LST's new, one pair. $900. Circle 
Stereo Inc. *76-09*7. 

PtONEER CS88 speakers $270. 477-9711, 
ext. 2S4, or 83644CS. 

ROBERTS 450-A tape recorder. Sound 
II $100.1 

15- CHEVY 283 inboard ski boat and 
trailer. $1400. Pulls three slaloms! 441-
3340, 441-0609 evenings. 

14W SAILBOAT. Light, fast, 
maneuverable. Board boat cartops. 
Excellent racer. Call Dave. 454-6488. 

WATERBED, King size with frame, 
liner, etc. Perfect condition, $25. 10-
speed bike: not so perfect. $20. 451-4350. 

DELUXE WATERBED, heater, fitted 
liner, padded naughahide frame, almost 
new, $150. Good deal. Call 452-3838. 

WARD'S 12" black and white portable  ̂
excellent picture. 441-5805 after six. 

NIKON SUPER 8. Zoom movie camera. 
Perfect condition! Leather case. $180 or 
offer. 452-1688. 

TWO WHITE VINYL headboards with 
: reading lamps for twin beds, $35; like 
new electric belt vibrator for ffaure 
control, $50. 447-2182/ " ' 

GULF COAST. 15' Sailboat, trailer, 
excellent condition. 472-7375 after 2 p.m. 

decor. Walk-ins, 
_ carpet. Quiet 

elegant atmosphere. 
King size one bedrooms also available. 

Leasing for Summer ahd Fall 
Drastically reduced Summer rates 

No calls after 7:00 p.m. 
477-5560 or 477-745) 

TANGLEW66D 
WEST 

Leasing for Summer 8> Fail 
1 Br. Furn. $135 

, 2 Br. Furn. $160 
DIsnyrasher - Shag Carpet 

Central Air Si Heat 
1403 Norwalk 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
472-9614 

THE BLACKSTONE 
S64.50/month 

V Apartment llvtno "j block from Campus 
Individual applicants matched with 

compatible roommates 

2910 Red River 476-5631 

A Paragon Property 

MANOR VILLA 
HURRY! HURRY! 

HURRY! 
Summer Rates Start Now 

2 BR Fufn. $125 - $135 
1 BR. Furn. $115 

Central Air Conditioning, Carpeting, 

Large Pool 

Ride Bike to UT 
2401 Manor Road 

474-4665 

WHY 
SEARCH 

FREE • 
•Transportation 

Professional Service 
24 Hour Phone Service 

LET US HELP YOU FIND 
YOUR 

APARTMENT, 
DUPLEX 
or HOME 

MYRTLE WILLIAMS & 
ASSOC. 

472-7201 ' 324 South Cgngress 

....... $120 up 
$140 up 
$175 up 

ALL BILLS PAID 
WALK TO HIGHLAND MALL 

AND OPS 

6309 BURNS 451-4561 

Stafford House 
Apts. 

1 BR Furn - $112.25 
2 BR Furn. - $128.00 
Small Friendly Complex . -

Fully Carpeted 
2500 E. 22nd ' 476-5421 

CONTINENTAL 
APTS. 

LEASING FOR SUMMER' 
2 BR. Furn., $150 

Golf course across street, pool, central 
air cond , dishwasher. . 
910 E. 40th 451-4373 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

DIPLOMAT APTS. 
SIGNING SUMMER LEASES 

1 BR Furn., $125 
Small, friendly complex. Central air, 
Nice shag carpet. 
1911 San Gabriel 474-2703 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

ANTILLES 
APTS. 

SIGNING SUMMER LEASES 
2 BR FURN $170-$180 
;  ALL BILLS PAID 

2NICE POOLS . 
DISHWASHER FULLY 
CARPETED 
2204 ENFIELD RD. 478-0409 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

VERY SECLUDEO 
$130 ALL BILLS PAID 

Efficiencies  ̂ 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments, perched on a cliff overlook
ing a creek in one of Austin  ̂prettiest 
parks. Fully shag carpeted) CA/CH, 
pool, built-in kitchen, beautiful fur
niture. 513 Pecan Grove. 442-8094, 451-
6533. 

i Central Properties, Inc. ' 

TREES & VIEWS 
Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. only 3 
mm. from downtpwn,̂  min. from UT. 
Large walk-ins, extrs Storage, private 
balconies, lots of glaSs. From <179 plus 
6—OAK KNOLL, 630 South 1st (use 
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 472-
4162. Barry Glllingwater Company. 

$155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 

shag - paneling 
giant walk-ins - balconies 

Spanish furnishings 
2423 Town Lake Circle 

444-8118 472-4162 
Barry Glllingwater Company 

HIGHLAND MALL 
AREA ON 
SHUTTLE 

Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms furn. or unfurn. 
jyvith large walk-Ins, beautiful landsup-
ino. From *154 ABP. 1100- Relnll. 4M-
3202, 472-4162. Barry Gilllngwater Com-'. 
P»ny. 

CONSUL 
ON TOWN LAKE 

New Roof - New Management 
2 and 3 bedroom townhouse and, falts 
from slSO. all bills paid. Summer from 
*165:-Qn shuttle bus route, dishwasher, 

Mgdispclsal, central air, pool, game room. 
444-3411, or come,by 1201 Tlnnin 

Ford Road, Apt. 113. Turn East off IH35 
on E. Riverside Drive. 

EASY WALK 
(3 BLKS. TO LAW SCHOOL) 

Bills Paid 
*40' Pool 

Covered Parking 
Summer Rates 

LA CASITA 
APTS. 

? ' SUMMER & FALL LEASING -^k 
1 BR, Furn. $135 plus Elec. 

BRIGHT SHAG CARPET 
DISHWASHER, POOL ' K 

1302 W. 24th 477-1292 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

Longview Apts. 
Special Student Rate 

1 BR, $135 2 BR, $160 
Central air, fully carpeted, nice pool, 
patio area. 

Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2408 Longview 472-5316 

THE TIMBERS 
APTS. 

., Summer Leasing Now 
1 BR, $110 - $120 

Small, friendly complex, pool. new shag 
carpet, water & gas paid by-owner. 

1307 Norwalk Ln.. 472-2627 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNFR 

THE W1LLOWICK -
Live in Wooded Seclusion 

Larger Apartments with Shag carpets, 

.. modern furniture, accent wall and con

venient central location. 

1 Bedroom * 

*145 unfurnished ' *160 furnished • 

2 Bedroom 

*178 unfurnished *198 furnished 

All Bills Paid 

600 South first St.- .444-0687 

LE MARQUEE 
Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies 
*115,• one bedroom *130, two bedrooms 
*170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted cen 
tral air and heat. 

302 W. 38th 
451-2461 451-6533 

Central Properties Inc. 

5 SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Efficiencies with elevated separate 
bedrooms plus enormous one and two 
bedrbom contemporary apts. .wlfh every 
convenience, furnished or unfurnished. 
iOAK CR^EK-Is environmentally 
oriented and'Offers a creek that winds 
through the community convenient to 
campus 8. shopping and conveniently 
priced from *129. 1507 Houston Street. 
454-6394. Central Properties Inc. 451-6533 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Reasonably priced. Large one bedroom 
apartments available. Carpeted;. 
CA/CH, pool, sundeck, bulIMn kitchen. 

2900 Cole 327-2239 

311 East 31st 
478-6776 451-6533 
' i Central Properties Inc. 

with sound. Must sei 
before 2:011 p.m. 

. Call 472-0152 

V 

w 

Br-' -

STEREO BUYING SERVICE. If you're 
tired of looking, hate sales talk, and 
want the Best for least. Call 453-1071. 
Clay. 

AR 2X speakers, Sony TC-854 plus more. 
441-1550. 

STEREO 
PRICES 

You Won't Believe 
at 

Stereo 
Center 
NOW 

• Kenwood Receivers 
• Sony Receivers 
• Altec Speakers 
• Dual Changers 
• AK AI Tape Decks 
• JVC Tape Decks 
• Pioneer Turntables , 
• Marantz Receivers 
• Shore Cartridges 
• Headphones 

203 East Wh 
Across SWeet from and |us> South of UT, 

; 476-0198 476-6733 

^ COMPONENTS 
WM Ceweewit «M tanty » cftttpiete  ̂

. wfth stoeeMtt tpi dust cavers. To fee 
** *8|,ao »acti. Cash or ierms.-

UMITCO FREIGHT SALES. 4SJ5 N -
A iMmt. * *e «i, safurter 
... • »• a.. 

EL CID APTS. 
1 BR. $130 

Summer Rates Start Today,, 
Dishwasher - Paneling .. 
Central AC - Carpeted 
3704 Speedway 453-4883 
SHUTTLE BUS FRONT DOOR 

MARK XX APTS. 
1 BR - $130 2 BR - SI50 

Summer Rates Start Today 
Central Air - Carpeting 

Large Pool 
3815 Guadalupe 

454-3953 452-5093 

SUMMER RATES 
From $115 

910 West 26th. Large efficiencies and one 
bedroom apartments available for 
summer. CA/CH, ail built-in kitchens, 
completely furnished. Walk or ride 
shuttle to University. Paneling. 

476-7609 or 451-6533 
Central Properties, Inc. 

THE BLACKSTONE 
S u m m e r , .  R a t e s  $50.00/Month 
Apartment living 'n block from-Campus 

Individual applicants matched with 
compatible roommates 

2910 Red River 476-5631 

A Paragon Property 

Summer Rates start Today 
1 BR, 1;BA; 2 BR, 2 BA; 3 BR, 3 BA -

$155, $210, . $290 
Large Pool - All Bills Paid 

Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

442-8340 

SPANISH 
TRAIL 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments. Dazzling 
decor. All the extras. Assigned parking, 
shuttle bus. From *110 • $180. Also 
summer rates; 4520 Bennett. 
451-3470 451-4119 

5 BLOCKS 
YVEST OF CAMPUS 

- Mew semi-efticlenctes 
Stiag carpet, cable, gas, 

water furnished 
° RED OAK, 2104 San Gabriel 

*121 Summer Rates 
477-5514 476-7916 . • 

MARK V 
SUMMER RATES START TODAY 

I Br. $130 
Luxury one bedroom apartment, fuUy 

carpeted, dishwasher, pool. 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

3914. Avenue O 
453-10M 

SUNNYVALE 
> APTS. 

ZBC. Furn.-S150-
, 1 Br., Furn. - $130 

.-•iSunwner Rates Start Today 
PrW * 

Balconies • 

• *110 plus E 
Summer Leasing Now 

ESTABLISHMENT 
APTS. 

• Dishwasher • CA/CH 
• Kingsize Bedrooms • Pool 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
4400 Ave. B 451-4584 

THREE ELMS 
400 West 35th 

Summer Rata* 
Luxury 2 bedrooms, 2 betfis ... 

*1(5 including oai. 
_'_J.  ̂
i 451-3941 

Ml AM I GO 
Efficiencies, 1 and 2 bedrooms, and 
studios. Pool, sauna, exercise room, 
shuttle, club and game room. $140 - $295 
bills paid. Also summer rates. 

45th and Duval 
451-4119 

2506 Manor Road 
Students Welcome 

Walk or bicycle to class 
Efficiencies only 

$50 deposit 
Lowest Rates in town 

4/4-5550 

Going fast! 
bills $124 paid 

477-3651 

SUMMER ON THE LAKE 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 

For the three summer months only. 
Town Lake Apartments will give a 
substantial rent discount to UT students. 
Or Town Lake, cable, all bills paid, 
disposal, telephone lacks, laundry 
facilities, <lub room, pool, pets, spacious 
efficiency. I bedroom. 2 bedroom, 3 
bedroom apartments. Shuttle, bus. 
Lease now; make this a great summer. 
1500 East Riverside, 444-1450, 444-3750. • 

TWO BLOCKS 
TO CAMPUS 

1 & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies 
Full kitchen 

" CA/CH, carpeting 
Large walk-In closets wu 
• Oriental furnishings -

Study room 
"Peaceful courtyard with pool 

Only steps fo ' 

SOUTH 
SHORE 

APARTMENTS 

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to 

your housing. 
The South Shore's central location 
provides easy access to U.T. 
Come by and see our new efficiency and 
(.bedroom apartments on the banks of 
Town Lake. Complete with shag 
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur
niture, plus an individual deck overlook- • 
ing the water. 

From $145 — all bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 

444-3337 

POSADA 
ADVENTURE 

Lease Now for Fall fo get a 
g i f t  o f  one month rent .  
Students and singles will love 
our  garden, ,  pool  and ;  
clubroom. Your own private 
bus,, group trips, and many 
other adventures for fall. 

• Flats and Studios from $125 
308 East St, John _ 

451-8155 452-2744 

THREfe ELMS 
400 West 35th. Furnished - Unfurnished. 
Summer rates. Start *135 - *1(5. Also 

. leasing tar fall. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 
bedroom, I bath. Close to campus, shut
tle bus, extra large, shag carpet, dis-. 
hwasher, range, disposal, refrlgaretor. 
large closets, private patios, storage, ' 
cabinets, cable, laundry room/pool. 451-
3941. '• 

SUMMER 
$139 

B R I G H T  A N D ,  
CHEERFUL f 

MINI ONE BEDROOMS. 
Deluxe with all extras. Close to shuttle 
bus, new shopping center, 290 and 
Koenlg Lane. Call today. 

472-8278, 9-6 and 
892-2215, 6-9 . 

$123 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Very large efficiency with beautiful pan
eling, Open beam celling, thick sha 
carpeting, all built in kitchen, pool 
CA/CH, close to campus and shuttle bus. 
4000 Avenue A or 4200 Avenue A. 452-

NOW LEASING new efficiency 
Apartment. One semester or longer. 
*135/month. All blllV'paid. 2700 Manor 
Rd.: 477-4118. 2504 Mianor Rd.; 474-2201. 

WOODWARD APARTMENTS 
1722 E. Woodward : Office 107 

444-7555 
• '• 2. or 3 bedrooms ' 

••unfurnished or furnished 
From *140 - $265 

'2 swimming• pools, playgrounds, 
washateria, lighted grounds, 5 minutes 
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from 
IRS. on bus line. BILLS PAID, Free; 

channel TV. 

EFFICIENCIES 
NdrthWest Austin. *119.50 All Bills Paid,. 
furnished.. 6811-6813 Great Northern. 
Cable, TV, washer-dryer facilities, 
CA/CH, mature students, no pets or 
children. Quiet for those who are serious 
and want to study. Phone 472-6201, John 
Ludlum before 5 weekdays; Resident 
manager 452-4944 after 5 and weekends. 

JERRICK 
APTS. 

Luxury 1 bedroom 
apartments, With central air, 
carpeted. Dishwasher, laun
dry facilities, TV cable. ' ^ 

Walking Distance to. UT -
'/3 Block: to -Shuttle Bus 1 

Fantastic Reduction 
On Summer Lease 

NOW $105 to $119 
Water & Gas Paid -
Manager Apt. 103 \ 

104 E. 32nd 
476-5940. If no answer, call 345-4555 

4105 Speedway 
451-2832. If no answer, call 345-4555 

. FALL LEASE NOW . , 

EFFICIENCIES. $115 plus electricity. 
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. 
Huntington Ville. 46fh and Ave. A. 454-
8903. [ 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished 
apartments. Good location, near 
campus, shopping center, and. shuttle 
bus. All'bills paid. For more' 
Information, call 454-9475. 

$149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom 
furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near . 
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-6533, 451-
3840. Central Properties Inc. >< 

SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 1 & 2 
bedrooms with shag, icemaker, 
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location In 
Northeast off Manor Road. From *159 
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 472-
4162. Barry Glllingwater Company. 

" ENFIELD AREA. One bedrodm with 
every extra. Furnished or unfurnished 
fr6m *139.50 plus electricity. 807 West 
Lynn. Barry Glllingwater Company. 477-
7794,472-4162. 

GREAT PEOPLE! Brand.new two 
bedroom apartments, completely 
furnished. Frost-free refrigerator, self-
cleaning oven, dishwasher, {149.50 
monthly, $75 deposit. Convenient 
Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students 
•and families welcome. Manager 385-2043 
•after 4:00. 

P I, 

'"•.apstk 

shopping. 
405 East 31st 

472-2147, 472-4162 
Barry Gillingwater Company 

HALLMARK 
APTS. 

Summer Leasing' Now 
~ 1 BR Furn.. S12S 

-  ̂ , » King slie bedrooms ? 
. * , * • Central Air * Heat 

i"1" s\ *• OMfcwatiwr -JgM 
V. Fully Carpeted 

• Walk to Campus 
708 W. 34th 4544294 

Make a little money go a long way dur-
Ing Woodside's summer special, effec
tive June 1. spacious one and two 
bedroom apartment with huge closets, 
beautiful decor and optional fireplace*. 
Sundeck, pool and cabana are available 
for your total relegation. Lovely view of 
Austin's hilts. On the shuttle bus route, 
iust minutes from the university and; 

•yjwjjwtfoon. Prom *13910 *204, furnlshed.y/̂ . 

i>» .. lii itH ,444-6757 .1 

5533, 454-6423, 451-6533 
.Central Properties and Co. 

WARWICK 
APARTMENTS 

1 Bedroom - $150 
Efficiency - $122 

Luxury « Extra Nice AptiT 
6 blocks campus 
2919 West Ave. 

474-1712 

" 1 BEDROOM -$130 
EFFICIENCY - $100 
2 BEDROOM - $190 
ALL BILLS PAID 

? 6 BLOCKS CAMPUS ^ 
2408 LEON 

476-3467 

OLD MAIN 
APARTMENTS 

Why waste time on bus? Walk to class: 
unique efficiency and one bedroom, 
apartments. Furnished, all bills paid. , 
*125 and up „ ,, , 
, T~ , 2503 Pearl..' 

'J* ' Call 477-3264' . . 

EL^EN POOL5 
^ EFF„ 1 and 2' j 

r BEDROOMS 
, FROM $132 ALL BILLS 

PAID < • 
A new concept In apartment 
community living. Five 
archltectural styles, choice of 
furnrture styles, color coor 

throughout. CA/CH, 
a rbullt-lns, available unfur-

khed for $120 all bills (Mid. 
1501 Kinney Ave, No. Ill 
^ 451-6533,447-3983 
Central Properties \ncSi' 

RENT NOW 
PAY LATER! 

L E A S E  N O W  F O R  J U N E  A N D  
SEPTEMBER 

EFFICIENCIES - ONE BEDROOMS 
TWO BEDROOMS - THREE BEDROOMS 

* Furnished and Unfurnished 
All Over Town 

APARTMENT 
FINDERS 

805 West 10th 
472-4162 

Suite 105B 

Park Your Car and Walk To School! 

SUMMER 
with us in eight 

great University complexes 

PONCE de LEON 
A THREE GREAT BUILDINGS 

TO 

i * * » a 

MINI APARTMENT. Open beamt, JUMMBR RATES NQWl 
ceilliw. shag carpet throughout, all built-1 '.-from .Lew School; 1 Mocks i 
m kitchen, color coordineted. CA/CH, M ĵm »1»; one bedroo 
poof, near campus. 4 
bills paid. 452-5513, 
Properties inc. 

wi wiiswiwa 
4000 Avenue A. *121 
" 451-6531. Central 

. jix blocks . 
Wocks sfiwtie bus. 2 
bedroom *120. AC, 

carpet, dishwasher, disposal, walk-in 
closets, 32nd and Interregional. 477-0010 
or OL3-722> 

FIVE GREAT BUILDINGS .  - -

$26500 

Efficiencies, 1 Br, XLarge 2 Br " 
Call Our Office 472-8253 

PdL I, 2207 Leon 
PdL II, 2200 Leon 
PdL III, 2200 San Gabriel 
PT I, 304 E. 34th 
PT II, 408 W. 37th 
PT III, 2704 Salado 
PT IV, 502 W. 35th 
PT V, 404 W. 35th 

» • •*«»»b-a ea tee e e j. 

At'-''- •' '•:. 

•• M«n*(«iiie a a a t • • a a 

* * • * mum a ina «Va \ hi ^ 
•Wf " • * •;* f.-a »j a «4 )|t 

; •  *  +  * £  * • * • * * * .  f *  « • * . •  * 4  m:«>f.i a.'»'» i $ M 
^ ^  -  '  

472-8941 
472-8941 
472-8941 
476-9279 
454-0047 
472-8941 
454-3259 
454-3259 



FURN. APARTS. 
MINI APARTMENTS, also OM and 1*0 > ' 
bedrooms. Clot* to campus. Fully 
carpeted; CA/CH, rich wood paneling, 
pool?all built-in kitchen. Erom SI 19.50. 
4200 Avenue A. 451-4533,454*423. Central 
Properties Inc. 

bedroom 

, Glllingwater Company 

uadatupe 

M.B.A. 

LIKE TO TRAVEL? 
$400 plus $10,000 - $T5,000 ^ 

-ssssasMs 
training 

An 

.£f^Ty&lng, Muttitithing, bindln 

i*h4 Complete Professional* 

1-0581 for an appointment. 
Corporate Glrjslfj?, 
Personnel Consultant*?®?}; 
IW s. IH3S, NO. 

v;: . ; isjtss" 
-STUDY MEDICINg_ 11 
ft-^N.MEXlCC^ J„ 

French Official 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom 
with bulIMns, vaulted ceilings. Small 
community: living. S139.5Q plus 
electrlcityt Wl West Lynn. 477-W71,472-
4142. Brtrry Gilllngwater Co. , 

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE, 
HighlandMall, 4 Capitol Plaza, targe l 
, 2 bedroom with all the extras. From 

7.50 

FUL^-JIME 
Service 

RESUMES*"1" 

|N AAEXI _ 
^pafcest'• ''program- -ft*. .English • speak< , 

Associated Per Sonne /'Write: Uhiversidad mteramertcana. 
Services ^r^ptdo, -Postal 155, SaititK^ Coahuila, 

314 Highland Mall .Mexico . * ' 
jil-Soi ^ -

•GENERAIM 
OFFICE," 

37.50 plus electricity, 
ane. 453-7JH4, 47i-
Illlngwater Company 

with or without pictures 
2 Day Service 

472-3210 and 472-
«; 

BOOKKEEPER 
TRAINEE 
$375 Pius , 

^A^'-Office, type dependable,' -feood advan&ment, tree parking, good 
interesting work.'- ff^w office experience, some typing, training 

->-•>- D„tAnMi provided 

Clayton 
Bar-ry -41*2 

TYPING PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful 

'vt 
5v.6uad«lup« 

Personnel 
Services - ~T. 

314 Highland Mall Blv& • , 
451-<201 . .. 

teSjUtoelated Personnel Services 
314 Highland Mall < 

4*1-8201 

PERSONALITY PLUS 
$450 plus Fee Neao. 
u have PBX experlenci 

FLEUR DE LIS. 404 East 30th. Mature; 
student. Lovely one bedroom. Walk 
campus. Shuttle. Summer rates. 477-
5282. 

APARTMENT FINDERS service. 
4162. 

THE MOVIE 
STAR • ' ' 

472-

ONE BEDROOM Apartment - S155.00. 
Luxury, extra nice, close to Luxury, extra nice, close to campus;. -. 
Shuttle bin.: Warwick Apartments. 2919\,' 
West Avenue. 474-1712. 

NORTHEAST. Huge one and two^fe 
bedroom.: Complete kitchens, lots of 
storage. From 1125 pluk electricity. 1402 
East St. Johns (by Reagan High Schooll j v 
453-6308. 472-4162. Barry Gilllngwater > 
Company 

ast *u,nt 

Professionat 
No Hassles 

On the Drag - Next 1 

If you have PBX experifnee and 
accurate- typing, let us make an; 
appointment for you with one of our. 
favorite clients. Call Tlnka today, 444- £*& NEfeDS ... 
0581 . BARTENDER 

»•-. •. •»- - j Corporate Girls' ^NEAT APPEARANCE - APPLY IN 
wSo^ilConslltinn PERSON I PJA. - 3 P.M 

TheSiS$P* South IH35. NO. 303 jgfo 
Resumes*]^ 

FOUNTAIN RECREATION.^ 
and Science - Colorado Stat® J|| 
University summer program^' 
designed primarily for non4<®s 
science students combine: 

T^rnon-technical science course) 
r:;with long weekends of rive?, 
I&trips, Wckpacking, camping,' 
l^ummlt ascents In th<t: 

Rockies. June 10- July l2^For>> 
brochure, write: MRS, Box 15, , 
Physics Dept.> CSU» Fort/ 
Collins, Colorado. 80521. 

he director of higher 
ucation In the French 

Ministry of Education in Paris 
will speak -at 4 p.m. Tuesday 
in Busine^yapo „ 
Building 151. 4-?|, < 

Examinations Is $ p.m>~ ° ' 
Tuesday. The May 15 testiiate: •««*?* 
Is the last offering of the 
American government 

before a 
government, department tiuwilg 4«*, £ &  ®V * » WHSH* 

Raymond Lebris, president policy change goes into effect. 

jMNouNcwiam . 
AUSTIN TOMOWOW.. 
MMWWIHOOO 

,r Zone 6 will meet from 1 p.m. to TO 
..v p.m. Tuelday at 

Elementary,, 31? Canadian Stf' r t'vi' 
CAMMBATK KXTUM, sponsored by! tWS' -
»^£&imklns Vtall men's dormitory, y*UI 
yit— —•" 

M7 ( 

K - -

e&ife 

1602 San Jacinto 

Scientific^ 
to Gourmet WRr 

RECEPTIONIST 
SECRETARY ip 

Light typing, stable, great people, sma&"M 
. ^office! ;t4®s8 -

Associated Personnel 
Services 

314 Highland Mall Blvd. 

A LARGE- ONE and two bedroom!^-;.. 
CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher, pool^i%s 
shuttle. $150 up, ABP Now leaslng^f'.a 

" arfments, 4411 Airport 452ffea VersalUesApar 
8385. 

LAW SCHOOL > one block Large one 
and two bedrooms CA/CH, disposal, 
pool. $150 up, ABP. River Oaks, 3001 Red -.. 
River. 472-3914. 

'  ' ' r '  '  '  • '  —  

SAVE S40 to $50 per month on summer : 
rates. Save $180 to $240 on year leases;^ ' 
Also taking Fall leases. Swimming pool; r 
study room,, security, no pets, walking 
distance to UT and Capitol 1802 West 
Avenue. Phone 476-5»56 ' 

WALK TO CAMPUS Newly remodeleS 
rooms $75., all bills paid (908 West 29th, 
In the rear). Efficiency apartment 
$99.50, all bills paid 2907 san Gabriel 
Apt. C.- Central Properties Incorporated. . 
451-6533. 

MINI APARTMENT. Open beam 
ceiling, shag carpet throughout, all built-
in kitchen,; color coordinated. CA/CH, : . 
pool; hear campus. 4000 Avenue A. $123 
bills paid. 452-5533, 451-6533. Central 
Properties Inc 

NOB HILL APTS., 2520 Longvlew. Now 
leasing summer and fall. Large 1, 2 
bedroom. Dishwasher, < disposal, shag 
carpet, pool, laundry. 1 block tennis . 
courts. 'A block IC shuttle. Summer 
rates, 477-8741. 

NOW LEASING for summer. One 
bedroom apartment and 2 bedrooms, 
One and two bath apartments. Large 
pool, CA/CH, IVi from UT Law School. 
Shuttle bus-route,-ABP. Casa Del Rio 
Apartments, 3212 Red River, 478-0672. 

EFFICIENCY, carpeted, one block Law 
School, $95/month. 2700 Swisher. 
Manager apartment no. 203. 478-6550. 

$124 - $159, GAS, WATER, and TV cable 
paid. One and 2 bedroom, pool, paneling, 
and dishwasher. Two blocks to shuttle. 
West 39th and Avenue B. 454-0360, 452-; 
4342. 

GREAT OAK APARTMENTS. One 
block to Law School, quiet. Luxury, two 
bedroom, two bath, shag carpet, 
sundeck, pool. Now renting for summer 
and thereafter. 477-3388. 

\ TYPING SERVICE 
specializing in ^ 

these* and dissertations^ 
£-law briefs ^ * 
—term papers afid reports 

Prbmpt, Professional 
' Service x 

1 

453-7577 
Pick-up Service Available^ 

PART 
TIME 
WOR 

(Days) 

PERSONAL 
3aby. I know aTot of time hi 

_ mm 
Eisa - Bsbytl know a lot of time has gone 
by since Casablanca. But ya must 
remember this, a kiss is still a klss^ a 
sigh is still a sigh, .the fundamental 

..things still apply,, aod Texas 
International's evening and weekend 
flights tot>alias Love Field are still only 
$15, That's, what Sam says anyway, Or • 
was that Oooley Wilson? 

Hank„ t. 

of the University of Brest and 
dean of it& law School, will 
speak to University law school 
faculty, the College of 
Business Administration and 
the Department of French and 
Italian. 

Lebris' talk, on "University 
Reforms In France," will be 
about changes in the French 
educational system since the 
May, 1968, revolution. 
; His talk will be in French 

After May 18, credit by 
examination will be limited to 
Government 310 L and will no 
longer serve as a basis for 
credit in Government 312t>. 
Applications ere available 
from the Measurement and 
Evaluations Center, 3616 
Wichita StkV-

CLEP Examinations 
The deadline to register for 

the May 15 CLEP Subject 

SERVICES 
Yard & Landscape work. 

Above average phy M 
Start at once - t 

Can develop Into full time** 
^summer |ob. You must have 

four own transportation. For 

SKYDiyE! 
.V ^Ostln Parachute Center 

For information Please call^^^ .GARDENERS 
272-5711 anytime I 

WATERLOO 

3021, Austin, 78764. i,/$UMMEI#^>ln,ervIe% P 0- Box 

tfc WORK S 
COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

TQ: sAiL.^teil 
1 <U? 7 Start yoyl* summer vacation by lolfjjnff 

Lawn & Garden Service 
Complete Summer 

Maintenance Available 
476-8938 . ^ 

ABACUS 
BUSINESS SERVICES. 

1301 S. Interregional ' 
444-0816 

Typing (50* page). Printing and Binding. 
One block south of Riverside. At the 
Sunnyvale shuttle stop. • ' 

A to Z ' 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

109 East 10th St. ? 
4720149 

i, JTheses, Dissertations, Themes, . 1 

. P.R.'s, BC Reports, Resumes 
" Muitilithing, Binding 

E v e r y t h i n g  F r o m  A  t o  Z  • I ;  

Free to work all summer; 
Willing to travel. Earn $150 
per week plus expenses. Car 
necessary. For information, 
call Mr. Webb, 452-9371, 9-1, or 
4-6 p.m. only., 

s»'  TELEPHONE 
^»OPE RATO R 
Must speak and dress neatly.: No 
experience necessary, will train. Hours 
to suit your schedule. S2.00/hour plus 
bonus Apply in person only^ 9am-9pm.s 
300 E. Uth. Room 134. vit' 

our second 5 day intensive sailing 
course. All Instruction while sailing. 

k aboard our 46' sloop In-tha Gull .of 
- Mexico May 18-22, Includes overnlte 

graduation cruise. Write or call Viking 
Sailing, P;O. Box 421, Port Aransas, 
Texas 78373,749-5960. . 

Physicist To Speak 
University professor' of 

physics has been asked to 
address the symposium of the 
Division of Electron arid 
Atomic Physics as part of the 
American Physical Society 
meeting in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, June 12 to 14. 

Dr. Cornelius F. Moore, one 
of four physicists speaking at 
the convention, will lecture on 
the "Production of Auger 
Electrons via Ion-Atom 
Collisions^ 

Moore has been at thi 
University in the Center for 
Nuclear Studies since 1964, 

5 PROBLEM JlTvp where he has researched the 
' 1 ^ PREGNANCY^ Internal structure of nuclei. 

fMJiM 
ROOMS 

~—excellent _ 
SECRETARY TYPISt 

producing tinest quality typliig for. 
students and faculty members In every 
field for 15 years, will take meticulous 
care to type law briefs, research papers, 
B.C. reports, theses, and dissertations 

; accurately, observing, proper forms. 
Latest model IBM Executive carbon 
ribbon typewriter. All work proofread.: 
478-0762. 

' UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for mature, 
flexible individual desirous of summer 

.•experience as recreation director 
working with adolescents In a residential -
center Duties Include planning and 
supervising recreational, and 

: educational activities. Afternoons and 
; occasional weekends $300 per month. 
JContact The Settlement Home between 

9-5 8362150 

v; SUMMER JOBS in Austin; Houston, San 
Antonio and other Texas cities and 

f-i Lpuisiana. Part time or full time 
.sS Openings in 3 different types-of lobs. 

Must havb car and be able to deal with 
public, *2.50 hour up. Apply 3004 
Guadalupe, Rear suite 108, 4 p.m. daily. 

TEXAN DORM. 1905 Nueces. Doubles • 
S52.50/summer session. Singles -
S95.00/summer, session.: Dally maid . 
service, central air. Refrigerators, hot 

Two blocks from 

NELSON'S GIFTS; Z^ni Indian 
W~ lewelry; African and Mexican Imports. 

1 4612 South Congress. 444-3814, Closed 
Mondays. . 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
2079. 5, 

plates- allowed, 
campus. Co-Ed. 
447-1760. 

Resident Managers: 

TYPING 
E 'M 

NOW LEASING super summer rates, 1 
< and 2 bedroom, pool, grills, tennis courts 
close by. 1125 -1165. 1200 West 40th, No. 
135. 451-3333. 

Resumes 
.etti 

ONE BLOCK from Law School. 
Towervlew Apartments. Large, nicely 
decorated. Gas, water, TV cable paid, 
si 10. No pets. 472-0191. ; ' * 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. One 
bedroom, pool, cable, shuttle, city buses. 
S130 plus electricity. 1510 West 6th. 476-
8835. •' , 

MUST SUBLEASE one bedroom 
apartment in Rivir Hills. Price; 
negotiable. Call 447-5130 for information. 

MONTAGE APARTMENTS are renting 
for summer. One bedroom, CA, shag, 
near Campus'. S116.50, f139.50 and 
electricity. 2812 Rio Grande. 477-2977. 

SUMMER STUDENTS: The Cloisters 
apartments on Town Lake offering our 
exceptional rates. Shuttle bus at front 
door, three pools. Our present tenants 
recommend us. 1201 Town Creek Drive. 
442-6333. 

SOUTH - NEAR TOWN. Attractive 
efficiency, graduate student, no pets-
May 15 - Summer J85. Reference^. 442-
1818, 447'1037. 

1144. ONE BEDROOM. Sao Paulo 
Apartments. Shag, pool, balconies, 
walnut panel. One block Tavern, shuttle, 
park. 476-5072, 476-4999. 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk to 
school, shag carpet, disposal, cable TV, 
sundeck, CA/CH, laundry, shuttle, great 
location,: ABP, summer and.fall leasing. 
S155. 28|2 Nueces. 472-6497. 

SECLUDED COMPLEX on Lake Austin 
Inlet. 1 Bedroom unfurnished, 2 bedroom 
furnished; S125 plus elec., 1.175 plus elec. 
327-0479 after 5. 

NEW EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 
•-Summer rates. Near UT. Double bed, 

dishwasher, disposal, full sfie_stove, 
shag carpet. 400 West 34th. 451-7937. 

1 BEDROOM, furnished, quiet, small 
"e. 1145 

Reports, 
Theses, Letters 

All University and . 
business work 

Last Minute Service 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th 8* 9-5 

SERVICE Fr,SM 

472-8936 30A Dobie Center 
STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and 
Binding, Specialty -Technical. Charlene 
Stark, 453-5218. _ , ; . . 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady. 472-4715. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Seiectric, 
. pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, 

dissertations, thesesv-reports, 
. mimeographing. 442-7184. :t 

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing - last 
minute - overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
MasterCharge. BankAmerlcard. 892-
0727 or 442-8545. T . 

FRANCES WOOD, Typing Service. 
Experienced, law theses, dissertations, 
manuscripts. 453-6090. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate 
and undergraduate work. Choice of type 
styles and sites. Barbara Tullos, 453-
5124. 

STUDENTS,, 

S U AAAA E RS'j=u£ 
TIME JOBS i  

$400/month,^ no experience required, 
paid training, travel expenses, for 
interview time, •• . • 

Call 454-1234 
Monday-Friday 

5-9 p.m. 

THE UNIVERSITY CO
OP is now accepting 
appiications for Fall 
Rush empIoyment .  
Some of the positions 
wiII be starting as early 
as Ju ly  29,  1974.  
Applications may be 
p icked up in  the 
Personnel Office. 

.; /i'. Equal Opportunity Employer 

BEST ACCOMODATION, single room, 
AC, I block campus. Summer rates. 
Mustang, 205 West 20th. 472-1941. 453" 
4082. , 

SUMMER ROOMS. Doubles 150/month; 
Singles $65/month, air conditioned, dose 
to campus, deposit required. 477-5307 or 
477-2556. 2614 Rio Grande. -

SANTA ELAINA HOUSE, 2411 RIO 
Grande. CA/CH, kitchen, maid service, ; 
»75. 472-3684. Don. 

1906 SAN GABRIEL. Furnished room. 
Private entrance and bath, refrigerator,: 
water cooled fan, ABP.S85. No. 8; open. 
477-8168. ;.:i-

OWN ROOM, furnished house, female,: 
yard. Shuttle. S80/month. Plus biiis. 452-
1688. 1100 Clayton 

NEAR UNIVERSITY. Air conditioned, 
kitchenette/ in private home. Female.: 
906 West 22nd. 

PAWN LOANS 'mide on most anything 
ot value. 413 West 29th. 476-2207. 

MOVING? My pickup makes the going a ' 
c lot easier. Tom's Do-Rlte Trucking. 258-
1891. 

ROOMMATES 
NEED A ROOMMATE for summer? 
Live as low as >67.50 abp. Call 472-8941. 

Austin AAaternlty Counseling Servlcei 
offers residential, and non-resldentlat 
programs. Located 2* blocks from UT 
campus. 510 West 26th. 472-9251. s^-a 

we have been in this business J 

vr.-./-:--r JFORE IG N' CAR..%K; ,4 

|^,K;-:REPAIRft^^ 
Service and repair on 240-C Toyota, 
Datsun, Volvo, Opels, and VW. Major 
tune-up *16.50 plus parts. Free 
diagnosis, estimates, compression 
Checks. Pleas# ,try us.^Forinfor.mgtlon, 

Since 1970, Moore has been 
working in the field of atomic 
and electron physics and 
heads the Center for Nuclear 
Studies research program in 
the area of ionized atomic and 
molecular systems which use 
acceleration to remove 
electrons from the atom. 

y> 
'eatur* Larry Bales, Jake Plekl# 
nd'fe.H (Mm 9:30 
uesday In the Ktnsolvlng Dortn- ' 

.iteiSfudy.area, The forum t» opttt 
'public. " -

im UNIVtaSITY-J ANHUAV nWIOfNTI > 
PASS IN ttvtsw, a drill ceremony of 
Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC 
units will be held 1ft honor of 
President Stephen H. Spurr at 12:15 

' p.m. Tuesday In Memorial Stadium. 
The public lt invlted to attend tree of -

DATA PM AtHM, TM OOMAN HQNOtMtV 
socntv, will meet at 4 p m. 
Wednesday In the Humanities 
Research Center 4.252 to hear a 
lecture on German fairy tales. Dr. . 

- Robert Mollenauef wlll speek on 
: Maercheu and Kuhstmaerchen. Tha 

lecture wlll be Illustrated with slides 
v-and ^lll be'in English. The meeting -
r will be open to the public. 

THL DCPARTMINT OF OCOUXMCAL SCKNCM 
will meet at 1 p dp Tuesday In 
Geology Building 100 to listen to 

. Mike Green and Raymond P. 
Sorenson. Green will speak on^he 
Geology V>f a Lower Cretaceous Glen 

. Rose Rudlst Reef Complex, Kendall, 
•Comal, and Bi*a^ Counties. 
Sorenson will speak on 
'iM Minerology ot suspended Load v 
Transport In the Guadalupe River. 

STUMMT MAMMO otoup win meet at, 
noon Tuesday tn Jester.Center A332. 
Pre-enrollment Is not necessary. 

UMVIMITY'ARCMTR ASSOCIATION will., 
meet at 7 p.m. -Tuesday in 'the" 
basement of the Women's 
Gymnasium to welcome new 

• members. 
.tl.NIVmiTV NUMINO SYUOIMTS 
- AtsoaAPON will meet at 4 p.m. 

Tuesday In the nursing tchogl, 
.student lounge "fOC the electlonnof 
new officers. 

Womm UNIT® will meet at 7i30 a.m. 
Tuesday In Union Building 300. Dr. 
Patricia Kruppa, an assistant 
professor of history, will speak on 
''alternatives to Traditional Roles/' 

- Or. Kruppa will discuss remaining 
; single, contract marrlage», chlldless .: 

marriages and related topics. 
~AUt0C04rwllt hold its spring quarterly 
.^ meeting at-7:30 p.m; Tuesday at the. 

Ark Co-op, 20«0 Pearl ^L Eyeryonn,, 
• is invited. rA"1 

' IB:, 

FEMALE roommate share 2 > 
if 

NEED _ 
bedroom-2 bath apartmen 
Lake, »90 ABP. 447-2014. 

on Town 

FREE RIBBON -I 
With any typewriter or us&» i 

,«s- adding machine repair,'b feaas6-
: v-Reasonable.Rates 
-Sales,-service," RentalsfeaT®4&Ms^i. 

MasterCharge BankAmerlcard -i?, 

liil 

Cave ft 
i $ 

T<§ ClarifySShow 

FEMALE for both summer sessions. 
Large one bedroom apartment- on IF. 
route. 10 minutes to campus.. *65 plus 
bills. Must like cats. Jeanne, 451-7127, 
after 5:00. 

COOL PERSON share three bedroom 
house with guy and girl. *58. 451-7650. 
Own bedroom, unfurnished. -

SENIOR OR GRADUATE female 
roommate needed. One bedroom 
apartment four blocks off campus,' Call 
472-7391. 

THE 
PHOENIX 

1930 San Antonio 
/Singles $67.50 
Doubles $42.50 

Newly redecorated, daily 
maid, new lounge, color TV, 
washer-dryer. Hot plate and 
refrigerator allowed. Free 
parking one block from Cam-
pus. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Apartment 
available June 1. One block from UT. 
S60/month plus electricity. 477-1659. 

MALE GRAD student needs roommate 
to share large one bedroom apartment 
close to campus. 451-5882. 

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bedroom 
fur n I She d > apartmen t, • *75 p I u 

• electricity; Cair4)7-<61V»»ler'5,^ 

MALE, private bath, AC, on the drag. 
Take over lease till May 18th, *32. May 
stay afterwards, *55/month. 472-1343, 
444-8422. 

SHARE HOUSEOnJF shuttle *62 plus '/il 
bills. Own room. 452^ Avenue C: Dyanne, t. 

By ROBERT FULKERSOl 
'caif474<«92i or 474-4239 . Texan Staff Writer + ClXCf 

, - ABC TYPEWRITER CO,.fFx/' DielcCi(v«t Will air a show about Groucho Marx at 10 
607 San Jacinto Bivd Thursday on KVUE-TV, channel 24. 

J >- |?i ? An ABC network switch In programing prompted Cavett to 
>>'• ^r^caU several large campus daily newspapers around the country 
v, Xerox or IBM Monday to advertise the change, otherwise,, he said, the special 

4t rADI CTCfil might not receive sufficient RUblicityl, '--i-c 
v-.w« I CO" ̂  Convinced of Groucho's popularity 6ft "fcollege campuses, 

Also: Thesis-Dissertation Reproduction, , Cavett decided to promote the program personally. 
Binding, Printing/Muitiiith, Reductions ^ narrating a series of past moments with Groucho 

4 

COPYING 
SERVI 

- INC. 

42 Dobie Mall 4 
rasi Free Parkind 

7am • 10 p m M-F M, 

471-5107 
'W •fiv-

-5pm Sat 

l.W uic aiu»j.- •;igijf i i &||| 
On a recent tourof d<)ll^|eampuSeS; Cavett took questionslM 

from the audiences,, and everytime he mentioned Groucho, he|^f 
it "wild, spontaneous applause," Cavett reported. "Groucho 

stfll can't comprehend that." 
roucho has a "dirty old man" image, Cavett admitted. But, 

*ifte calls himself a great prude. He's offended by 'Oh! 
alcutta.' 
<*Grouc^;Jg.:jfl^^fli^|tei <y»tradicttons about himself, 

C a v e t t  s a i d ^ - ^ ' i ;  > ! :  ^  

476-9265 477-5777 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing.^prtnNng, binding. 1515 Koenlg 

NEAT, ACCURATE and prompt typing. 
60 cents per page. Theses 75 cents. Call 
447-2737. '. 

HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A 
complete service from typing through 
binding. Available until 10 p.m. 
Experienced in all fields. Near campus. 
1401 Mohle Drive. 476-3018. 

CAPRICORN TYPING SERVICE, 
Reasonable rates. Quality work done on 
alt student papers. Phone 477-8092. . 

TYPING WANTED, 
cents/page,. 472-4212. 

Neat and fast. 50 

complex, trees, shuttle. 
S125 for summer. 459-6645. 

for May, 

UNIQUE-EFFICIENCY, *150 bills paid. 
Huge two bedroom, *240 plus bills. 3 
Bedroom *275 bills paid. No lease. 1902 
Nueces. 476-3462. 476-8683. 

TIRED OF THE STERILE COMPLEX? 
Go by and see our one bedroom 
apartments at 1007 West 26th and at 1714 
Summit View. AC, pool, trees, *100. Call 
manager, 472-0690. 

• " 1-1 ' 

EFFICIENCY, lust off campus. 29th and 
Guadalupe. Queen siie bed, 4 burner 
stove, big refrigerator, sofa, lots of room 
and shelves. AC/CH. *125 ABP. Call 478? ,; 
5131 before noon. \ 

LARGE EFFICIENCY, lots of windows; ! 
older, *125 ABP. 400 West 29th Np. 3.471*1 
1819. 

SAN JACINTO ARMS. 1709 San Jacint0..i/M? 

Save gas. walking distance University* •-
Capitol. 1-2 bedroom, 1-2 bath, CA/CHf,-.-^ 
water-gas-cable paid. No pets, *115 uffeefe; 
Manager No. 208. 476-0920, 472-4838. 

FURNISHED rock apartment. Two ; 
room, bath. Lease for summer. 4210 Ave. 
D. 

WALK TO UT. 2721 Hemphill. One: 
bedroom apartment furnished.;/.' 
Carpeted, paneled, pool, *115 monthl*, 
Water and gas paid. No pets. 472-6999, ;- ^ 
263-2920, 327-1355. 

J BEDROOM, air-conditioned, private 
xjentrance, water furnished. Couple, no v, 
•-ipets. *95/month. 472-1091., 

CROCKETT COMPANY - typing Of all 
sorts! Themes, theses, dissertations, 
resumes, and other papers, xerox 
copies, binding. 5530 Burnet Road, 453-
7987. 

THEMES, REPORTS, law notes. 
Reasonable. Mrs. Fraser. 476-1317. 

TERM PAPERS, themes, theses, law 
memos, etc.-etc. Fast, accurate, 
reasonable, rushes welcome. IBM 
Seiectric. 263-2893. 

JusT"North, of ~27th 
Guadalupe 

8," 

T?\aAj^A 

THE FLOWER PEOPLE need people to 
sell. Highest paid commission, lowest 

Srices, paid dally, Call 453-7156 or come 
y 4301 Guadalupe. 

I IMMEDIATE or summer |ob driving 
school-type bus afternoons, Chauffeur 
license required. Apply in person. Austin 
Bowt-O-Rama. '517 South Lamar. 

VAUGHN HALFWAY HOUSE for the 
-Oeaf needs Assistant Director to work 
with smalt group of low achieving men, 
in evenings and early mornings. 
Communication skills and experience 
necessary. 444-5832, 441-0168. . 

FULL OR PART TIME work, S300-S500-
tSlus per month. Call for -appointment, • 
452-2758. 

ACTOR-ACTRESS needed Safe Driving 
Film. 3 days in Galveston. Contact Jeff 
Loftus, Texas Safety Assoc. 451-7421. 

ASSISTANT BROADCAST 
PRODUCER. Work for one of Austin's 
leading advertising and production 
firms. Media Communications. 
Challenging position with excellent 
working environment. Applicants must 
have secretariat skills, and some audio 
and film, editing experience. Send 
resume for appointment. 500 Mutual 
Saving Bldg., Austin, Tx. 78701. 

PART TIME salesperson demonstrating 
cosmetics. Call 345-2346 after 7 p.m. 

SOCIAL DIRECTOR • new apartment 
complex. Free apartment, plus 
compensation. No Incumberencesf)^ 
Reply 8ox D-3, Austin, TX 78712. 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN - 15 minutes 
campus/downtown. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
mobile homes. *85 to *140.:Mack's 
Marina. 327-1891, 327-1151. 

SHARE RENT for 3 months. Unusual 
house, beautiful trees, CA. Barton Hills, 
447-2632. 

COOL FEMALE roommate to share 2 
bedroom studio apartment, *75 month,: 
ABP, no deposit, Enfield area on shuttle 
route. Cindy, 451-6889. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE or subletters 
needed for summer. Quiet 2 bedroom 
fourplex near CR shuttle. 476-1972. 

MALE Architecture student needs 
roommate, to share large two bedroom t; 
dupiex for summer. Five blocks to. 
campus. 472-0168. 

NEED TWO MATURE male students to^' 
share large 2-bedroom apartment in> 
Riverside area next fall. Prefer non-j 
smokers. 471-2288. 

The Thursday ^iWtalled "An Evening of#| 
COMBS-& SHEARS Groucho," will not consist of selected shorts from old Manfj 

Brothers' movies, Cavett stressed. The program will feature--y 
as Presents Vera & Judy 
Two well-trained stylists specializing in 
men 8, women, wash & wear layered 
cuts. We are Interested In maintaining 
the PH of your hair with Redkenand RK 

; products. 
Space 7 - Dobie Mai) t 

477-0433 , « " 

COPY SHOP II 
RBC/Bond Paper Super 

"Copies 

Groucho's appearances on late-night TV Included ''probably'^ 
will be a single sequence from the Marx Brothers' movie "Dajypf 
at the Circus," Cavett indicated.. ^ >. •*% 0§i 

Groucho will tell a story called "IsMe Makiflig And Pigeoni^ 
V Don't Mix." • 

Groucho, now in his 80s, will not appear in person on the show^ 

SUMMER LEASE. Unu!ual 2-1 home.pi|5f»^ 
Above Barton's. All conveniences.-^assOT 
Responsible couple. 1000 Lund. *200.447-" -1 

1177, 459-5336. 

I# 

GRADUATE COUPLE, faculty. Rent 
our house for summer. CA/CH, 3-1, 

UNCLASSIFIED 
2200 Guadalupe 

Volunteer Army 
Many extras. About *160. Call 452-8230, 2bd-2ba apt. one vacancy 477-3388. 

ALLANDALE PARK. 4 bedrooms, 2 ~ 
baths,' appliances; central air, 
convenient. *235/month for good 
housekeepers. May to August. 454-2808.: 

Refrigerator, Arrows. Cheap. 451-1272. 

Gibson ES34S. *250. 451-1272 

SUMMER - NORWALK LANE. Married 
Couple only. No children or pets. 2:. 
bedrooms, garage. *100/month. Box 86,. . 
Parlln 110. 

THREE BEDROOM house for rent June 
1 through August 20. 454-6553. PAX 1721. 

MOBILE HOME for rent over summer 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. *110 plus bills. 385-: 

-.5201. . ' --^v 

1 BEDROOM HOUSE, spacious rooms, 
quiet neighborhood. *90.472-7375 after 2 

. p.m. 

SMALL 2-BEOROOM HOUSE. East; 
fully furnished, air conditioned. *100.'. 
Summer sublet. Couple preferred. 926«h, 
4372, 5pm-7pm.,_ . 

FURN. DUPLEXES 

14W sailboat. Fast, *200. Dave, 454-6488. 

AKC Siberian Husky pup£^44-51tf! 

- Portable stereo. *50. Call 452-1264. 

474-1124 
Pictures ' ' ' Kalograph 
Binding Printing 

Save Time ? Save Money »» -, cj; , 
v' JNext lo Gourmet on the Dragf'"j, _ , .... . 

Jds^the Pentagon predicting the 
' all-volunteer Army may fall 

Despite recent reports from ^anticipated shortfall ot$f' 
Joiner 

THE 
Expert repairs; modera 
Guaranteed work. 1024 Airport. 

.9102. 

BUG INN Volkswagen Shop,/. 

£rlcesi;-'f 
III 38S-'t-:'. 

Rubber raft, new *60, now *25. 476?3337. r - 4|9g |0r help in pregnancy decisions 

Darkroom enlarger, *45. 476-3337. 

.17 ft. canoe, car rack. Bob, 441-7494. 

Garrard w/Plckering *35. 472-7160. , 

; Old sewing machine. *15. 459-8254. 

40W AM/FM stereo/amp. $90. 476-3975, 

-Vintage drum set. *150. 478-1 

126" 10-speed *30. 451-7180. 3^ 

ONE BEDROOM furnished duplex.,• 
-Modern, ideal for single graduate. In, 
nice, quiet South Austin. See to., 
appreciate. 385-0855. *160; ABP. 

f-Sony 6200 Receiver *285.454-3074, 

Want to buy electric fan. 478-3946. 

Free kittens. Call 453-9798. 

may 
|as much as 20,000 men short of 
||ts planned size in June, local 

PRO-LIFE ALTERNATIVES. Can 47fc£\J.recruiters have been able to 
—^ meet monthly quotas, M. Sgt. 

Billy Joiner, Army recruiting 
area comin ande r, -l-js a id 
Monday. 

; Recruiting stations in the 
Austin-Central Texas areaV 
which includes stations in 

—-— ; Austin, Seguin, Kerrville and 
- 'WANTED;'^^^S4Del Rio, have met their goate 

^IsPiwiiwWj hp^to:.«*!{rt^higrs •- ' for the last two months/ 
'vi'i'August 15. Must be air-conditioned, close . . . . •. 
-s:' %to campus. Promise to take excellent JOUier Saia. 
ii care of fiousefcjrard,Call :Hi5-532^77 "During the months 

GUITAR LESSONS. Learn finger 
picking techniques of Leo Kottke; Mance 

*.Lipscontb, and Kurt Van Sickle,. 
* yBeginners - advanced. 478-5197 or 447^,i 
1 y:235o. ^ ^ 

WANTED 
w® 

of , jior write: Carl T: Jackson, History Dept. 
f university of Texas, EI Paso, EI Pa^-', February and March, we met 

-.c Texas 79968. • 

Y E S, wfe do type 
Freshman themes. 
Why not start out with 

, good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 § 
2707 Hemphill Park 

TUTORING 

RECEPTIONIST needed to worfeisAAoVE IN MAY 15, start pay June.. . 
weekends for Real Estate Company. •^s^Large 2-1, CA/CH, South Austin, near sag 
2256. _ »'4 Shuttle. *165 plus. 441-2875. 

mr*' 

TRAVEL 
MATH TUTORING that you can 
understand. 476-0757. 

PHYSICS TUTORING by experience 
graduate student. Problem solving. 452~ 
l210or 870-3376 • leave numberfor Steve.vj 

VIOLIN. VIOLA, FI DOLE lessons. Near 

'Studentflightsallyearround.^M^after^sU^evenlngs!' " ' 

5-; CONTACT: ^^ASTRONOMY," 'PHYSICS, MATH-; 

lutoring. Experlertctd tutor with 
master's degree In Astrophysi^. Call 

PUBLIC RELATIONS and contact 
work. Part-time or full. Female clothes 
and accessories, some travel. Reply Box., 
D-3, Austin, TX 78712. 

iAUSTtN BOWL-A-RAMA. Cocktail 
> ;iserver wanted. Part or full time. 4pm-
il'iivllpm. 5.17 South Lamar. Apply after 5:30,,. 

1 
?- 'FULL TIME CASHIER needed at Hom#?; ^ 
- - Entertainment Center in Highland Mail, A 

Apply in person. 

SUMMER WORK. City «f Alcoa ha* 
openings for summer work. For details 
call MAIN NUMBER - In Dallas, 241-
3671; Houston, 526-3020; Austin, 452-2758 

i^Wr 452-4691; San Antonio, 342-4655; Fort 

RENT DUPLEX near University, t . 
bedroom. 2835 Pearl. Fenced backyard, 

„patio, AC. Others. GL3-5314, GL2-1339. 

!. JUNE THROUGH AUGUST. Sublease; 
two bedroom *155.23rd and San Gabrlelir.: 
For Information: 471-7871, 478-5013, 

LOST & FOUND 

UNF. APARTS. 

Worth, 
home. I 

460-8886. (Clip out and take 

EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA 

ISCA 
£6035 University Ave. No. lt 

San Diego, Calif. 92115 
TEL: (714 ) 287-3010 

(213 ) 826*5669 

fflfL, 
AAarWn anytime. 441-6141 

PORTER, must -be 21. Mechanical 
experience helpful, not necessary. 
Apply: Airways Rent-A-Car, 3515 
Manor. . . ' 

'TOPLESS DANCERS needed. Hours3 to 
8 Monday through Saturday. Apply in, 
person. Sit N' Bull, 3500 Guadalupe. ; 

LOST: SMALL FEMALE Black Cat was 
wearing- yellow, collar. Vicinity of 30th: 
and Hemphill Park. Reward. Call 474-
4730 after 5:30. 

LOST: 4-22-72 Male poodle-terrier. Black 
with white paws, neck. Riverside, 
Minlmax vicinity. Call 444-5222. 

• DOG LOST at Castle Creek Saturday. 
Black with white. Part terrier, 

- California tags. -Budgy, 472-3249, 476- ' 
9396. 

LOST"RUSTY", 9 months Irish 5etter 
white diamond on chest. Iniured claw on 
front foot. East Riverside Area. Reward. 
444-3837. i 

APR IL FREE. Sublet until August. One 
bedroom, unfurnished, shuttle, 
dishwasher, pool, CA/CH,. cable. S135 
ABP. 442-0815. 

MAY FREE. Sublet until August. One 
bedroom, unfurnished, shuttle, 
dishwasher, pool, CA/CH, cable, *135 
ABP. 442-0815. 

MUST RENT IMMEDIATELY. 2 
bedrooms *125 plus bills. Close to 
campus: 2402-C Rio Grande. See after, 
six. 

PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH; 
and wife seek apartment or 
house In Austin to rent for 4-6 
weeks in May and June. (Ap
proximately 12/May » 
20/June). Please contact 

a Charles Ross, 617-B Madison 
Ave., Charlottsville, Virginia;; 
22903 ; 

>i WANTED apartment manager for small 
complex.-Send resume tp Box 1668, 

I,; /ii rn'i • i' j • 'i i' * i r v  • .  r a g :  
t NO RENT'UNTIL THE FIRST 
I BDRM - I Bath, *127,50 plus Elects 

2 BDRM -1'3 Bath, *149.00 plus Elect, 
On Shuttle Bus Route. Convenient to 

< Capital Plata. Gas, Heat V Cooking, 
CA CH. Free Cable Television, Pool, 

; Laundry - Room, Shag Carpet. Pets 
. allowed. -. ---.. - • 
„.KAJ.LUA VILLAGE APTS. 

LCameron Rd. 

WANTED - 2 bedroom unfurnished' 
house, west, for ntce.lady and 6 yr. old 

" it residence. daughter. Seeking permanent 
• Call 475-4262 or 44U696. 

our goals by 133 percent and 
y;;M00 percent, respectively; and 

we will meet them byas much 
as 104 percent this month in 
the Austin-Central Texas' 
area," he added. 

The goal of 58 men Set by 
the national recruiting office 
will be reached, he predicted, 
and may be surpassed b^ltp 
end of .'April.:' -® 

April and May"usually'art ' 
low objective months, but this 
year's goals have been 

.(increased, possibly to offset 

He Hided tfiat th6 mid-South 
and the Southwest, especially 
Texas, are always good; 

recruiting areas. .; ;--
Joiner speculated one"^ 

reason for the/ predicted 
shortfall could be recruiting 
failures in eastern 

'' metropolitan areas. , £?/V 
Col. George E. Dextef, , 

University professor of 
military science,' said the 

-campus Army HOTC 
"programs have- no specific 
goals for recruiting men and 
women into the all-volunteer 
Army program. 

ROTC enrollment has. 
remained steady throughout 
the school year and has only 
fallen slightly^since the 1973 
fall semester. -&i,. 

iii " 

Fall enrollment for Army •; 
ROTC was 77, and this spring 
enrollment is at 74, he said. 

We hope'  to have ah 
enrollment of at leagt^lOO 
cadets in the program by next 
fall" Dexter said. 

BUY SELL all types magazines, books,>--• 
records; guitars, stereos, radios, . 
iewelery, muskal instruments. New 
buyer on duty. Aaron's 320 Congress. -
Downtown. 

PRESTIGE HOME. Three bedroom 

PI \Nl is 

ROOM & BOARD 

READING TUTOR. Diagnosis and 
remediation, Evenings end weekend*;: 
345-J457. 

• IMlllMi 
• GIANT DOUBLE GARAQE/STORAGE. 

You lock, tin roof. Rear 2202 Nuecet. 
*25/month. 447-1177, 459-5336. 

I  F I E  
n o w  
time 

L A R G E  D I V E R  
f i n a n c i a l  f i r m  
interviewing full 
salaried employment. 

JS;or AugusteGrad will be 
considered. Gall 472-7206 for 

451-3046^836-6967 

with large living area for summer. 459- • 

Mil...» —I.-im j, I, iiji'fi,-: 

SUMMER RATES 
AT CIRCLE VILLA 

2323 Town lake Circle 
SIGN A 9 MONTH LEASE AND GET 1 

May J^ONTH DURING THE SUMMER FREE 
1 Bedroom - unfurnished r SI 30 plus electricity O 

2 Bedroom - 2 Biath - unfurnished - $170 plus electricity 
Shuttle bys, muzî  pool, shag carpfh. 

: very 
CaH 441-0014 or ' * 44V3020 

CALLON 

1 THOUGHT PKAMN6 IN 
SCHOOL HAD BEEN. BANNED 

PLEASE, OH, PLEASE, DON'T 
LET HER CALL ON ME I I'LL 
5TUPV HARP T0NI6HT IF HW 
JU5T, PLEA5E, DON'T LET HER 
CALL ON MB 10WW... 

THT^ KINDTOTLL AUJAHS, 
BE T/JLTH OS, FRANKLIN! 

BELLSON DORM -for Men. Excellent 
^om«<ook«d wr 
mald, *wlmmirto pool. 'N.ow-.-tiHlno 
rtstrvot!ont;1or tummtf ontf folL WJ0 
RIO 474-56i0 UNF. HOUSES SUMME& ROOM, BOARD VaeanclM, 
SI20-S150 semester contract*. Over-21 

Graduate men. AC, 
condlllonfd..~;.: interview comfortable Senwt H^yise C»Op <ow 3-2-2 NORTHWEST 

42I0.4I2-40I2, Varsity House) 

;ryj 
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IllllliSl 

ISSifPi l 
The forewoman of the jury "thafc&f; 

acquitted John N. Mitchell and Maurice 9. Stans said Monday ^,, , 
thejUrorsdoubted the truthfulness of John W. Bean III, a ke^M, 
;6veriunent witness at the criminal conspiracy trial of the 
[ojrmer Cabinet members. 
„ S^bil Kucharski, 21, a Westchester County bank teller, said ' 
fche and the other jurors were convinced Mitchell and Stans told; v: 

a® 

pfat ̂ Ieir-li^daljr; 
BEAN'S CREDIBILITY came Unto question' when he 

'̂ %dmitted he had pleaded guilty to a charge of obstruction o^v-
justice in the Watergate scandal in hope of drawing a lighter^? 

..sentence, Miss Kucharski said on NBC's "Today" show. 
' % -Vice-President Gerald R. Ford said in a statement issued 

his;Washington office that the jury verdict in the Mitchell-Stan*] 
cgse "says to me that John Bean's credibility has been severely^; 

g Ousted by President Nixon as White House counsel, Dean is 
expected to testify for the government at other trials spawned 

cover-upi break-in 1972 Watergate 

w 
attempt. He also is regarded as a major witness siwuldNixon 
be impeached and tried. 

Asst. U.S. Atty. John R. Wing, chief prosecutor in the 
Mitchell-Stans trial, said of the jurors: "Somehow, they didn't 
buy the witnesses — they really didn't buy them." 

, • "WE'BE BEEN trying to read what the jury has been telling 
reporters. You always like to know what it is," he said. "It 
seems that — Sears, Hofgren, Richardson, Cook and Dean^--, 
they didn't buy them beyond a reasonable doubt." / fjjl 

His reference was to other key witnesses Harry L. Sears, 
Daniel Hofgren, Laurence B. Richardson and G. Bradford Cook. 

Mitchell, 60, the former attorney general, and Stans, 66, 
onetime commerce secretary, were accused of perjury and 
conspiring to impede a Securities and Exchange Commission 
investigation of financier Robert L. Vesco's financial empire in 
return for a secret $200,000 Vesco contribution to President 

.Nixon's 1972 re-electiort campaign. 
^MISS KUCHARSKI said the jury in its 26 hours of 
* deliberations paid only scant attention to what was. seen as a 

key element of the government's, case against, Stans and 
, 4 | j r  •  m ; ^ 

mm 
TSBK 

m"' S&85 : 

and'Vi&sco aidewhb was given , 
testimony against Mitchell and Stans, and Cook, former Sl££, 
general counsel who admitted lying before a grand jury. lit 

The trustees pf Nixon's leftover campaign funds plan to wait 
until bills are submitted before deciding, whether to pay the 
legal expenses of Mitchell and Stans. 

Mitchell — that Mitchell made 19 calls to Bean in an attempt to 
hinder the SEC's Vesco investigation. , 

"They made a big thing of it," said Miss Kucharski, a 
Democrat who voted for George McGovern tor president in 
1972. "We didn't make it abig thing." 

What did impress the jurors, according to Miss Kucharski, 
was the fact that Dean had previously pleaded guilty in the . „ ... ... ... 
Watergate case and that'# hewas guilty hejnigh* n^to CHARLES E. POTTER, former Republican senator from 
tolling the truth." pp? ^ <?,$&, Michigan who is one of three trustees of Nixon's $3.$-million 

"WE TOOK this into consideration," she said. "He hopkf this' campaign surplus, said he assumed there would be no difficulty 
would help him,,We just had a feelinglie telling the gyer payment of legal fees for Stans. 
truth." v ... Potter said in an interview Monday he was not certain about 

On the other hand, there was no question among the jurors ^ * mu-i-u 
about the testimony of Mitchell and Stans, who: left the Nixon 
administration in early 1972 to run and raise funds for the 
President's re-election campaign. Miss Kucharski said the 
jurors felt the two officials "were just doing their jobs." 

Some of the other jurors were quoted as saying they 
questioned the motives of other prosecution witnesses. Among 
those named were Sears, the Npr Jersey Republican politician 

e case of Mitchell. 
4 He a)so said no decision will be made on payment of legal fees 
until the lawyers submit their biHs. Then the matter will be 
turned over to attorneys for the 1972 Campaign Liquidation 
Trust, successor to the Finance Comnuttee to Reelect , the 
President, he explained. 

Potter said Stans, who is a trustee Ofthe Ifeftoverfiincis'will 

Esso Executive8" 
BUENOS AIRES (UPIJ - American oil 

executive Victor E. Samuelson was freed 
apparent good health Monday seven 

weeks after a record $14.2 million ransom 
paid for his release. Hours later hie 

was on his way home to the United States:; 
jby air. 

Bucking newsmen, Samuelson quietly 
^a Braniff flight (Flight 974) 

„ via Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru and 
|||?|Panama for Miami, Washington and New 

fjp .POLICE SOURCES said that when 
!|Samuelson was released he appeared 

riented but otherwise in good health, 
was wearing the same suit he was ; 

fjkidnaped in five months ago. 
|i| The police themsdves made no formal 
8|§fstatement, following their practice in the 
Ipjwaye of kidnapings that has hit Argentina 
pfgin recent months. 
|pf Samuelson, 37, of Cleveland! Ohio, the 
gt/'Jfather of three preteenage children, was 
t|||kidnaped Bee. 6 from the Esso Refinery 
i||Campany cafeteria at Campana, SO miles 
Knorth of Buenos Aires, by members of the 
^People's Revolutionary Army (ERP), a 
' leftist guerrilla group. 

Esso, a subsidiary of Exx^ Corp., paid 
the record ransom March 11 with 142,000 
one-hundred dollar bills in brief cases. 
.'But wee& passed with no news of 

Samuelson. Financial sources said the 
guerrillas apparently delayed his release 
until they could "launder" the ransom 
money, that is, change it at various 
foreign banks so the cash cotdd not be 
traced. 

Police sources said word of Samuelson's 
release camne from a student, Federico 

Pfister, 22, who said Samuelson .was in 
good health. 

PFISTER SAIB his doorbell rang and 
"when I opened the door, I found a man 
who identified himself as Victor 
Samuelson." 

Oil industry sources said Esso agreed to 
pay the ransom after it was warned that 
the guerrillas planned to. execute 
Samuelson and return his body in a coffin 
draped with itn American flag. 

Police sources confirmed that the man 
Pfister found was Samuelson. 

There have been more than 30 
kidnapings reported in Argentina so far 
this year. 

Samuelson was among 190 people 
abducted last year by either leftist 
guerrillas or common criminals imitating, 
guerrilla tactics.. 

printed shortly after it sent the ransom to 
a guerrilla leader said the guerrillas 
would ''return to the people ... a small 

£ 

it :i 

obtains in the country thanks to the 
exploitation of its workers." 

THE ERP is one of Argentina's most 
active and sophisticated guerrilla groups. 
It has been responsible for several 
spectacular kidnapings of foreign 
businessmen and Argentine militaiy. men 
in the last two years and continues to hold 
two Argentine army colonels and1 a 
businessman. 

An ERP unit kidnaped and shot 
American Diplomat Alfred Laun April 12. 
They freed him when his condition became 
serious. Laun is recuperating in an 
American hospital in Panama. 

news 
Prices Mixed in Slow Trading 

NEW YORK (AP) T High 
interest rates helped smother the 
stock market's latest attempt at a 
rally Monday, leaving prices mixed 
in slow trading. 
t$The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials finished with a narrow 
.78 gain at 835.42, but declines 
outnumbered advances 722 te 634 
among the 1,764 issues traded on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

-el 
NEW YORK (UPI)^ Dow Jones 

closing stock averages^ _ 
30 Indus 833.42 up 0.78 
20 Transp ..i:.172.08 off 0.43 
15 Utils ..,..77.04 off 1.47 
65 Stocks 254.99 off 0.68 

Volume 10,170,000 shares^.., , 
J ^ 

I —tlt.i t 
v> Prison Moil Censorship Limited v r 

WASHINGTCW (AP) ̂  The Supreme Court has placed restrictions on 
prison officials who want to censor mail to and from inmates. 

Without dissent, the court created guidelines Monday that for the first 
time limit censorship to what is necessary to further "one of more of the 
substantial governmental interests of security, order and rehabilitation. 

The justices struck down the existing state regulations in California, 
calling them an invitation to prison officials and employes' 'to apply their 
own personal prejudices and opinions" to the detriment of free speech. 

Insurance Company Says Scrutiny OK 
AUSTIN (AP) •-? Texas' second largest insurance company said 

Monday it would not object ot having its investments remain under state 
scrutiny until questions about its real estate holdings have been cleared 
UP -:r*: re

state Insurance Commissioner Don Odum said at the close of Monday's 
hearing that he will decide Tuesday whether to continue to modify state 
supervision of Republic National Life Insurance Co. of Dallas. 

Mideast Air Wai 

fest 

By United Press International 
Israeli and Syrian warplanes dueled in 

the skies over the Golan Heights Monday 
in the biggest air battle since the October 
Middle East war. Syria claimed five 
Israeli Phantoms were knocked down 
while Israel said its pilots shot down four 
Syrian B^igs. v£ 

On the ground, artillery aiid tanks 
blasted away at eacfr other for the 49th 
consecutive day of the \^ar,of attrition • 
the Israeli-Syrian front. 

ON THE diplomatic front, U. 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, 
following seven hours of talks with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko in 
Geneva, said he expected Moscow's 
cooperation in his efforts to promote a 
troop disengagement a^eei^t ̂ ween 
Damascus and Jerusalem. - ^ 

Israeli sources reported tf Syrian- troop 
buildup opposite the Israeli lines on the. 
northern front but dismissed it as a . 
psychological move to coincide with ' 
Kissinger's fifth Middle East peace>,, 
mission since the October war. 

: Kissuigwmet Gromyko Monday for the '; 
second defy before leaving for Algeria in 
whaprfay be his most crucial and difficult 

id of shuttle diplomacy.. ; 

REPORTS IN London quoted Middle 
East sources as saying the Soviet Union 
had stepped up shipments of modern war 
materials, including late model jet < 
warplanes and multi-headed missiles, to 
Syria. Moscow also'was said to have sent 
advisers to assist the Syrians in the 

Kissinger also said he was convihc^d '- fighting against Israel. 
that "the Middle East could be handled 
this week." He said he believed Gromyko 
shared this feeling. 

Kissinger's display of optimism came 
only one day after Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat said he was sure the 

"miracle" and arrange an Israel-Syria 
cease-fire. Kissinger played a major role 
in the Egyptian-Israeli troop 
disengagement agreement in January. 

TEL AVIV reported its jets destroyed 
four Syrian Soviet-made MIG21s, while 
Damascus claimed five U.S.-built Israeli-
K4 Phantoms, one of them by missiles. 
Israel reported no losses in the clashes 

In Damascus, a government official said) 
Gromyko will visit Damascus this Weefc 
"to assist U.S. Secretary of State Henry' 
A. Kissinger in bringing about a Syrian-; 
Israeli troop disengagement." The 
American was expected in Syria Friday#; 

KISSINGER flew to Algiers fronr 
Geneva. He travels to Egypt Tuesday for 
two days and then on to Israel Thursday^ 

Kissinger's visit with Gromyko' was 
meant to placate the Kremlin which had 

one-man diplomacy that had pushed the 
•Russians into the backseat of Middle East 
diplomacy since the troop disengagement 
along the Suez Canal. 
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Bullock 
Comptroller 

(Editor's Note: This is the sixth in a 
series oa the contested races ia the 
May 4. Democratic primaury and the 
candidates involved.) 

Comptroller 
The state comptroller is elected for a 

two-year term. Although the original 
purpose of the comptroller was collecting 
•and dispensing state monies, the 
responsibilities have expanded with the 
tax base structure. 

The basic duties of the comptroller 
include state and local tax collection, 
accounting and administration of state 
and local taxing policies. 

• Robert Calvert, who has held the post of 
comptroller for the last 25 years, is not 
seeking re-election. Running for the office 
are Bob Bullock, former secretary of 
state, and Hugh Edburg, an U-year 
veteran of the comptroller's office. 

Bullock •, 
Bob Bullodc is a native of Hillsboro and 

• graduate of Hillsboro Junior College. He 
received his bachelor^ degree in 
management and economics from Texas 
Tech University in 1965 and his law degree 
from Baylor University School of Law in 
1958. 1 

While practicing taw in 1983, he was 
appointed by tike governor to serve as a 
member of the Texas State Historical 

Edburg 
Comptroller 

i rt 

M 1 

, Survey Committee 
P1!®; tsW . , In 1867 be served as chief of the antitrust 

"lad consumer protection division of the 
attorney feaeraTs office. He later beca&t 
eMef legal cowtsel for the governor. ( 

' ,AThe comptroller should issue monthly 
nwtaae and speeding projections as a 

aid and to assist agencies in 
planning their work and projects," 

Bullock said. "The monthly reports also 
would serve as a check on the 
.comptroller's competency." 

He charges that under former 
administration during election campaigns, 
as many as 12,000 delinquent cases are 
given the attorney general in a single day, 
while on others, no cases are turned in. 

"Delinquent accounts should be handled 
promptly. The workload of the office 
should be put on a smooth, business-like 
basis." 

Edburg A 
Hugh Edburg has worked in/ 

comptroller's office for 11 years and is 
presently chief of the accounting, revenue 
and statistics division. 

Retiring Comptroller Robert Calvert 
referred to Edburg as "one of the finest 
men I know and one of the very few men in 
Texas with a thorough knowledge of Texas 
fiscal matters through his 11-year tenure 
with the department." 
, Edburg received his BBA from the 
University in accounting in 1940. In 1961 he 
entered federal service as an industrial 
cost accountant and internal auditor with 
the Air Force auditor general's 
department. 

Edburg said the. comptroller should, 
accelerate integration of the 1,270-
metnber office staff. Calvert was recently 
criticized for his minority hiring 
practices. ** 

Edburg also said the tax reporting 
procedures in the comptroller's office 
could be simplified to spefd operations 
and efficiency in the office. 

"I'm conscious about the State of Texas, 
and I'm in the unique position of having 
been on both sides of the situation with 15 

' years in private industry and U years in 
the comptroller's office," Edburg said. 

James 
Treasurer 

Treasurer 

Yarbrough 
Treasurer 

Wallace Kelly 
Railroad Railroad 

The state treasurer is elected for a two-
year term. Essentially the treasurer is the 
state's banker, but the position entails 
receiving state funds and assuming 
responsibility for custody of securities 
deposited in trust.' 

In addition, the treasurer issues 
warrants and assumes custody of 
securities deposited in trust, serving as 
custodian of securities deposited by 
various insurance companies and other 
types of business which are required by 
statute to deposit such securities. 

Total investment funds handled by the 
State Treasury are almost $16 billion. 

Seeking the post of state treasurer are 
incumbent Jesse James and Donald 
Yarbrough, a Houston attorney. 

James 
Jesse James has held the post of state 

treasurer since 1941. "I am proud of the 
record of having handled over |64 billion of 
funds belonging to the people of our great 
state, with every penny being properly 
accounted for," James said. 

James is a native of Milam County and a 
former state representative. He was 
appointed treasurer in 1941 a&l ran for 
office in 1942. He has been re-elected to 
the office for more than three decades. 

He is past president of the National 
Association of State Auditors; 
Comptrollers and Treasurers. 

James says he is not actively 
campaigning because he is paid to run the 
Treasury Department,"fiot run a campaign 
headquarters. "I feel the best campaign I 
can have iS by courteously serving the 
people and by doing my job," he said. 

Yarbrough 
Donald Yarbrough, formerly of Dallas,; 

heads his own law firm in Houston and 
deals primarily in the field of corporate 
organization and management. 

He received his BBA degree from the 
University in 1962 and his law degree from 
the University law school in 1964. 

Yarbrough has served as general 
counsel for the Texas Water Development 
Board and is a former secretary of the 
State Bar of Texas Committee on Water 

• Laws. /; , " 
He said the treasurer should take an 

active role in changing state laws which 
control how state funds may be invested. 

A committee comprised of the-
treasurer, comptroller, one or more 
university investment specialists and 
representatives of the banking and 
investment industries could effect needed 
changes. Yarbrough said. 

"Although the state treasurer has no 
. direct control over the taxes Texans pay, 

indirectly his methods of operation are 
costing the state millions that would 
otherwise positively affect the tax rate,'' 
Yarbrough continued,. "Sound business 
principles need to be instituted through 
the stateHreasurer's office." 

mm Railroad 
Commissioner 

tH 
-r - • v .- ,  .  Pi-

powers are broad enough to,include the 
entire spectrum of transportation, the 
regulation of utilities and the control of oil 
and gas production. •; 
.  Incumbent Commissioner Mack 
Wallace was appointed last September to 
fill  the unexpired term of Commissioner 
Byron Tunnell. . ^, 4 

PS* 
most updated treasurer's office in the 
United States, James said. Within the 

' last' throe months,. the. entire conaputwrifeMa 
system was revamped, .he continual, "not ®^®® 
that tbe icdd system was antiquated, it just IS The Railroad Commission members arC,rt* 
wasn't big enough." ' elected for six years. The coitomission's 

C.A. Kelly, 57, is a San Antoni6< 
businessman who operates a mobile home 
sales and service. 

Kelly is concerned about the 
!'monopoly" of two companies which are 
the only companies in Texas authorized to 
move mobile homes and he feels the 
commission overregulates business. 

He is running because he feels "the little 
man needs to be represented. We need 
more businessmen and fewer politicians,^ 
he said ^ 

Wallace 
Incumbent Mack Wallace 44, received# 

degree from Baylor University School of 
Law and practiced law for four years 
before becoming Henderson County 
district attorney. He then became district 
attorney for Anderson, Henderson and 
Houston Counties. 
' He was appointed legal counsel to Gov, 
Dolph Briscoe last year. 
: Wallace is against federal control 6f 
Texas oil and gas resources but believes 
the stat^ should, not, overproduce. , 

-Overproduction would' lower resources 
and might damage the environment, 
Wallace said. ' 

Commissioner 

White^i^a 
W-Asritulture 

elected tor four years. The agriculture 
commission regulates weights and 
standards in the state and'controls the 
production of food from the farmer to the 
consumer. The 'Texas Commission of 
Agriculture is the largest agricultural 
agency, in the-country jfjmpgffifijS 
e ft ^ 
! Schroeder War: 
. Herbert A. (Peanut) Schroeder, 58, 
graduated from Texas A&M University 
with a master's degree in ani^lture and 
school administration, 

He receivW an award ne'lng an 
outstanding" teacher in vocational * 
agriculture and has worked with the -
Future Farmers of America. He is also, 
active in church and community affairs. 

He is running for the commission 
^because he feels that after 24 ^ears it is 
: time for a change. 

A photo of Shroeder was not available. 

1 » White 3SS 
John C. White, 49, is the incumbent who 

has served 24 years as commissioner of 
agriculture. He received a BS in 
agriculture from Texas Tech University 
and served as chairman of the 
Department of Agriculture at Midwestern 
University at Wichita Falls. 
_He is on the National Democratic 
Charter Committee and the party's Public 
Advisory Committee. 

Currently he serves on the Affirmative 
Action Committee of the Democratic 
Party of Texas which attempts to increase 

I voter participation. 
White feels the Agriculture Commission 

should involve the consumer and not just 
® ^ , farmers. "We don't ne^l j^^lthdraVal 
The commissioner of agriculture is from the lA" he said. * 
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